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for her journey to
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young couple were
Halloween of that year.
stayed not in his course and lierealized, ten years passed

Many times death visited tlie home
benefactors and made vacant places
hii h wi re tilled by dear ones.

j

m

Many times Donald Stuart would slyly

own.

s

uade her husbaml,

t he

“Jeanie ye canna gang awa’—wait
the auhl hame will be brighter to ye
oon.” But Jeauie half feared the young
allant and was loth to stay longer than
ay.

increasing appetite for

rum.

j

eturn

his rage

t

ml

night,

are

gathered all the people of the
who

themselves
rith song and dance; many who are aux»us about the future try projects.
Some
lame kernels of corn and throw them into
he blazing tire and if they pop at the
amuse

his

ame time, ’tis considered a sure sign of a
narriage before the year closes; many
uch magic tricks are tried ami with song
md music of the bagpipes, the evening
>asses away pleasantly and the old house

merry from cellar to tiles.
At last the crowd disperses with good
light songs, and in the silvery moonlight,
s
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every man, young, middle-aged,
and old; portage paid. Addrea.
Jr
Dr. H. DuKout, 381 Columbus .ire., Hoatou, Maaa,
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Spring

looking.

came

and

found

hem utterly unable to withstand the lanw hich would
? juiduess,
naturally follow
a winter—deprived of the very necesities of life—starved ! Slowly their young
] ives faded away; and one by one they

uch

vere

|

carried away by strangers
in the churchyard!

and

laid

peacefully

Spring was decking hill and dale with
rerdure and every pulse was thrilling with
oy and awakening from the torpor of
winter, but no resurrection came to the
poor,
>een

tired heart of Jeanie. All that had
vivifleal was crushed ; and the flowers

leanie braids her hair,says the little prayer
which her mother taught her and sinks

ind singing birds of the spring time seemid to make her more lonely in her afflic-

on her little bed,
but not without
thinking of the long journey which she is to
iegin on the morrow,or of Donald Stuart.
What magic would she try?
In a moment

tions.

her innocent mind

murmuring song of the old sea and she
felt that by visiting the scenes of her
youth she could then die happily. A purse

score of proher smock! Yes.and
in dreams some one would come and offer
to turn the snowy garment for her!
The
moon, passing behind the fleecy clouds,
ran over a

turn

stopped longer than usual and veiled her
silvery light,till Jeanie closed her eyes and
dropped lo sleep. In her dreams Jeanie
saw the strange land.
She cried in fancy
when the prow of the steamer farrowed
the grand old ocean upon which she seemed to be tossing—new forms and new
faces—and one which seemed to please
Donald Stuart’s!
Morning called to duties very many who
would gladly have lingered in delightful

dreams. In

was

a

not

few moments of preparation,
the many

Jeanie was ready to bid adien to
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Ten years had passed away since she
left dear friends. Still in fancy she could
them all and even seem to hear the
see

made up for the poor widow whose life
so much misfortune and
the
leafy midsummer found the tired wanderwas

«
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political

deformity, good

it appears to us that his constant
ndeavor has been to promote and protect
t le interests of the people and to sustain
j
n* great interests of tin* Republic.
He I
» as not
family connections whom he wish- I
to feed at the public expense, and has
, 0 paiticular connections ami friends, who.
f rom deep-root***! aristocratic nr party!
f •clings, at* would be in* bind to reeomto the detriment of the!
r 1**11* I for cilice,
j lterests of the people.
We hope the peoj !«• will look at him. anil reflect upon his
s*
ilblic cour.-r. ami it
ems to us they can
[ ave no hesitation in preferi ing him t*» the I
r i:ui w h*» has in every instance taken sides, ;
ml been one of a small minority, who lias j
v otetl in favor of measures opposed to the \
idustry ami prosperity of the State of
1 aim*.
Mr. Hill of (loldsborough, who was at
t lie convention nominated for Senator we
j ave long known.
He has been in public j
nurse,

hold the

lit*

—i

sink heliivv the liiirivnn nnd

pitili-.-s

1

returning

to

1

j

the home whose memories

ever about her.
Jeanie had not lost all her beanty; to be
but her
sure she was ten years older,
sweet, sad face attracted the attention of

were

who were going abroad to enjoy the
and beautiful scenery of the old
world, aud her delicate form and her quiet
many

treasures

manner, and her bombazine gown answered many questions, which hearts bad in
secret asked themselves. She became very
ill but every attention was shown her and

Templary.

f From

our

regular

Correspondent. |

National News.

Washington Letter.

Without exception, the Order o! (iood
Templars is the most unselfish of ail the
confraternities of the day. Organized
alone to promote the well being of
society

Washington, I).

—Major McKinley spoke at Navarre,
an assemblage of

Oct. 27, 1890.

Stark County, Ohio, to
all political parlies.

and, in its broadest sense, to disseminate
I saw to-day what I most sincerely hope
—The police of N'ew-Orleans have securthe principle of “peace on earth,
good
ed evidence sufficient to convict several of
will to men." it has steadily advanced will never again be seen—an ex-President
the
Italians under arrest for the murder of
* of the United States—Mr. Cleveland—mak- i
along the lines.
Chief Hennessy.
of course there are Lodges and Lodges.
an
ing
argument before the U. S. Supreme |
It was reported that oysters are dtad
I here are those who realize anti
appreci- Court, upon the bench of which sat two
in the upper part of Chesapeake Bay.
ate
the possibilities of the organizamen —Chief
Justice
Fuller
and
Justice
I
tion. earnestly endeavoring to elevate and
—The Mississippi Constitutional Conbring the work up to the highest standard. Lamar—who were appointed by him. Un- vention
refused to intrust to the Legislature
Likewise there are those who may be term- derstand, I do not wish to even
imply that i power to divide the State.
ed a “misfit." who neglect their
opportuni- the two Justices referred to would knowA. B. Mullett, ex-SupervIsing Archities and fail to recognize the true intent
ingly allow the fact that they owed their tect of the Treasury, committed suicide in
and meaning of the Order. But
upon the
to
Mr. Cleveland, as President, Washington.
whole, good must follow' and evil can places
never result.
The regular meeting and prejudice tin ir minds in favor of the case
—The annual convention of the Brotherconstant rehearsing of the ritual are alone
represented by Mr. Cleveland, the lawyer, hood of Railway Trainmen was opened at
educating, elevating and beneficial.
but. there is something in the situation Los Angeles, Cal
( iood Templary was
among the first to
strike at the prejudice
—The dry-goods store of Frank Brothers,
existing against which jars discordantly upon one’s ideas
the right of woman to take her place in of the fitness of filings.
Mr. Cleveland In St. Louis, was burned; loss $125,000.
the Lodge
room, on the platform, or
never had a case before the Supreme Court
—Congressman Oingley spoke at Walwhere else she could maintain her
position, before he was President, and he never tham, Mass.
based alone upon a mental
equality, with
—Governor Campbell's plan to abolish
the sterner sex.
It lias lived to see this would have appeared in that court but for
principle, which it boldly announced and the fact of his having been President, and the Cincinnati Board of Improvements was
iu a hill which passed the Ohio
embodied
struggled for a third of a century ago. and the
suspicion naturally arises that bis Senate.
since stoutly maintained,
generally conced- client, in
ed and accepted, an
employing him. hoped to gain
accomplished' fact indeed, and from which there can be no re- some advantages through his prominence
Foreign News.
cession.
and his relation with the two men lie had
Within its Lodge rooms a quiet process
It may be unjust
of education is going on, the value of placed upon the bench.
Messrs. O'Brien ami Dillon left Banis—but it will not down, and I on their trip to America.
which cannot be estimated. The
youth —probably
liav.- found here one of the best
parliament- trust that no other ex President, who has
Secretary Balfout began a tour of tl
ary schools.
They have been taught and appointed a part of its membership, will west of Ireland, to
investigate the all* g* 1
coached to express ideas and
develop ever again make an argument before the famine.
thought. Scores of noble men and women
Supreme Court. It would not be a bad
M Potiyer t^uertier. a signer of !
upon the platform, in the pulpits, and in
tin* honored professions and
public life idea for < 'ongress to pa.-s a law on the sub- Treaty of Frankfort, has replied t■ i.
have freely given testimony to the fact
ject. although it might be supposed that quiries regarding that conventi *n an I
French commercial treaties
that their success is due to the start thus
I he natural judgment and good taste of *
made in tlie (iood Templars’ Lodge room.
I he mutilated ho 1 y of a woman lout.'I
I l»e plan of tin* organization has stood | our »^-Presidents should lie sufficient.
in a London alley has renewed the < \> it*
tin* criticism, not to say assaults.of a third
Mr Cleveland is member of a firm, severm ait about “.lack tin1
kipper."
<»f a century, and still
challenges the inter- : al members of which are far better advon»e Comte de Paris and party arriv* 1
est and admiral ion of all who are
capable cates than lie is. Why couldn't one of
in Montreal.
of an unbiased
judgment. It comprehends
the whole family.old and young.Ijoth sexes, them have mad-* this argument? Simply |
—The strikes in Australia have
and gives each an
opportunity to w*rk as because it was the ex-President and not
tiod has given them the ability.
It seeks
the lawyer that was wanted.
Let us have ! lUrtlrtt'** Inland.
t** reclaim the fallen, save others from
no more of it, say I
falling, and to elevate all in thought, word
Mr. F. Salisbury has built an * \ten-i1
The Republican Congressional campaign to bis barn.
and deed.
It docs more.
It aims to suppress ami annihilate, without compromise,
committee is apparently confident of conMr". Hath- Fogg died Sept. :
aft* ,i
the cause which makes
organization necess- trolling the next House bv a working malong illness.
ary to reclaim and save.
Within the Order there is room f«»r jority. notwithstanding Democratic shot
There was a pleasant intertainm*nt t i
workers of every shade and
desrription. guns in the South and outrageous gerry- Hher evening at the hall and all v\.
who are willing to labor
zealously and mandering in the northern -fates which ac- * way voting it a good time.
unselfishly. In the past. Com! Templary cidentally have Democratic legislatures.
Mr. .v
Bart.ett wa- < aili«i h«n..
has led in the movement of total abstinence
die
The committee very sensibly refuses to
ktn» an<I death of hi- infant «laiu
ami vviii runtinue so to
<1 > m the future,
of
cr.
cholera
infantum, hur !, i- retur:..
presenting as it does, the broadest and make public a list of the districts it ex- :o
liar Harbor.
most comprehensive plan*.
No
honest pects the Republicans to carry, because it
•abnn r In the moral vineyard, earnestly
Mr
Watson Bartlett’s wife, daujl.thas no desire to furnish the Democrats
!• 'Mring the sue. ss of the cause, has ever
in«l -on from Livingston Montana.
"itli information.
had good reason to forsake or desert its
n v i-itui"
Mr. Bartlett’s mother. Mr( ivil Service commissioner Roosevelt in
standard.
I hat it is reeogni/.eil as an
tilth Bartlett, but Mr- Barth-tr. wa-■
Important factor in the social polity, and stating officially that all federal office
•uddenlv to Buck sport by
-ev< r-Lh.it it deserve*' well of
>f her brother.
Mr. 1- R.
Rce»l. who
humanity for the holder* "ho violated the civil service law
s'O'-d it has ac.-ninplished, goes without
b'»rt time aipi underwent a painful -ai^
as
to receiving or making contributions
'a\ing.
Tinted, harmonious, world-wide
ai 'peratiou
n extent, its progress and
f
»r
be
would
political purpose-,
prose« uted.
prosperity w ill
Mr La-'man Hutchings wi'd
n •.
■ontinue until it-» principles ami platform
gave the Democrats an excellent opporlis family back to Franklin.
ire
The Uescue
universally accepted.
tunity to prove some of their wild stateCi pt. Raymond's new h >u-e is .k ^
ments about (foverniiient employes being
^ • •ady to move into.
We Have Sailed in ’Em!
to
contribute to the Republican
compelled
The Sabbath sclio. I has boij^jp a t. .v
campaign fund, but they have not taken ] ibrary. There are
*
lit- \> >r }..;•/
only a few book-.
of
a
speaks
of it, for the very good reason i hey are w»•!! appreciated.
advantage
arge four-masted ship of 2.Oho tons loadThe editor of the >. /- that there has been no violation of law,
ng at that port.
Mr. Wiliiam King has
ir l. to see
large mi rchant ships, should except in the imagination of excited and | louse on land of i (' Robbins.
isit Bath and take a look over the Shenandemoralized Democrats, who seeing themMr. Gilley has
h>ah. lie would then, no doubt, rail her a
selves beaten are trying to explain their
.!•
M i,
ormerly owned by in,.
nonster ship.— Bath Knterprise.
defeat
A party which
II
hurt been to Bath, ami seen her big
by yelling -boodle
Mrs Ruth Bard. tt
! !.. r
\. n
M
1
‘hips- we have -ailed nearly 'round the starts a campaign as the Democrats did
Vesley Haynes of F.den.
vorld in a Bath ship—we have been
ship- this one, with the avowed intention of
Mr. (diaries Simmons hasttk-n Mr-,
wrecked in a Bath ship —and, owing to
taking by legal frauds, in the shape of leg- | tuth Bartlett's farm.
n r staunch timbers and
build,
thorough
islutive gerrymanders, J districts, and by
ve were saved the fate of too
many good
I.v nan Kin" aim- lioim- fi .m Frank
lailormen.
We have sailed with Bath
illegal frauds—suppressed votes—;?*.) more l avinp bad his rttii'.T severely injurt ! \
lien, and we know them.
Shall we say
r he
to which it is not lastly entitled, does not
uexplosion of a -mall dyuamd.nore.
neighbor? Will, our bright and
rid"e.
show up well as mu accuser.
•hipper coteinporary need never fear that
Mrs Cariie Fillips ha- b« <-n m ik
The President and his eaoinet "ill take
ve will neglect or overlook
Bath's great* hort visit to her
mss, nor the illustrious record she has >•*
parents.
part in the unveiling of the statue to the
«»'-t.
27.
R.
iroudly maintained these many years a- brave men who lost their lives on the Jeanhe “( >ld >hipbuildiug (’if y !"
nette An ti,
expedition, erected in the
We have a reverence and regard for Bath,
II II SI-1
leep-seated and en luring, ami Bath s grounds of the Naval Academy at AnnapoMr-. Walter 11. Small is in very p
r
florv is our pride.
lis. Mary land, Thursday. The statue was
j eaFh.
We expect, ere long, to visit the great
erected by act of Congress.
>
diipyards along the Kennebec, and see
Mr v
Dow
Superintendent Porter of the census bu- f rom Green Lamlin" r-> Sunset, u. family
'or ourselves the “monster" ship building
!
reau has returned.
iml. r the genius o' the Sewalls.
He says tln-re will be \ Mil remain durin" the w inter.
And. as we have seen Bath ships before, no recount of the
of
New
York
population
Mr. Mark Saw v.r, an
d
md expert soon to again, we will sav
city. Secretary Noble is of the same opin- i fray’s Mountain. 1>- < r t-!» die- -i, :•!<
u re to our
cotemporary—that we e\
* >ct. 22. after a
i >n. They ought to know.
-ri. f iiim
»cet, perchance, to sec yet launched from
iath shipyard*, nothing less than immense
The attempt of the Democrats to make
Western I
t
iteel armored battle ships, carrying the
a
A very hirjo- i.um
little late political capital by claiming t tieir hall. Orf. >.'•
lag of our country over structures that that the
v ere present and the
pro- •■■!- vv r>- v.
tariff law was void, heMcKinley
viil again command tin* admiration and
ati-factory.
cause the clause relating to the reduction
mulation ot the world—and. better than
hat. wp hope to see famous trai satlantic in the tobacco tax was not engrossed in
The Forum for November.
dcamship* outstripping anything alloat the copy of the Dill which the President
•>
day —the product of Bath and her world
fell very Mat here.
In the first
signed,
■enowned builders.
And our coteinporary
The Nm» mb. r numb* r «.f t;*•
nay be sure that we will take as much place, Representative Bavue, who was one r tins three articles licit ti.it
? r h:
• leaslire
from the prospect as even the of the conferees on tin- bill, says the tof atrrii tiitnr»l depression. (M-. i-bv >1:.
nost home-loving of Bath’s sons.
bacco clause was intentionally left out,
y V'u.mI I»hv i-. th.
K:in-:iu -tn-1.
(’oiint oil us always to defend and proas it was not to go into effect until
Janu11
daim Bath's greatness
.s. r
ultural dt-velopun nf. vvh-», ui>
next:
and
in
l,
the
next place its beary
vv
The Probabihl:. ..f A_i
ing left out could not possibly affect the
tply to the recent arti. !• by Fiii. 1\
Sayings of our Neighbors.
rest of the bill.
It is common for errors * n "The possibilities of Aarnuitui-.
—
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WHAT I»II> SHK M A It It V

HI'!

Lew 1st*iii -lournal.

H»U?

of

omission to

bills,

occur

and it excites

no

in

engrossing long

comment

here.

I >avis show-

by.i

review

-*f tie-

ci<.p--»f

;.

If

that f
11 pr< >!i
1 io 1 ha* been r**a«li*«l.
■•W.'iat did you marry him for?” sternly \ the omission is important it is corrected
ill
HU become dearer mi.-I d» are!’. Il.d 111
K.•
...e
isked Judge Virgin of the fair libellce in a
w
ears we shall import fo.. I into i!»« I
Portland divorce hearing. She had just nothing i>
“Our friends, the en1,
Mr I > >i.
In another
d 'states.
estitied that her iiusband had used intoxiemy.' will have to try again.
ioodlow of Washington, pre-ents the
•ating liquors to excess since she had
Uli'Wii him.
ami could make no renlv.
tatisties as nearly eoinpii te i- tin > lia\.
When the Kev
William H. Ly »n,
•Didn’t you know,” continued the judge,
lade, of the farm inortgagi in ail t:.' n.
>
whose tenth anniversary of his ministry in
it* a.- a HitiiUMT <11
int* ugi>i:tuire <»i un‘that in nine cases out of ten, men who
a
All Souls’ church was celebrated last week,
nportant western States wit;, h
j. tale,
from the district of Sullivan and
ire in the habit of taking liquor to excess
lie independent small farmer in tbes. v;ti.
came t<> Koxburv he left a sad community
\ loM-borough and we dare say lie never a ill never be cured of the habit, that
they
behind him at KUswortli. Maine, where the
ave
gradually becoming exlinet; and in
a
vote on any subject,
when he
worse instead of better as they, grow
first years of his profession were spent,
”{ ould not give a good reason for it. with* ;ro\v
liird article, the Rev. I>r. Washington <• >ddder? Some women marry drunkards
and
where
he
endeared
himself to the peout resorting to the midnight caucuses
en rjviews the organizations of farmers, n
►vith the idea that they can reform them, j
in no less degree than he has at Koxf party politicians.
The determinations
ites their motives, ami point* ouf the x,HHut such a thing hardly ever happens." ple
This society at KUsworth has an
;] nd
bury.
decrees of midnight caucuses never
His honor stopped the attorney who was
le part of their work and influence.
interesting history. It was founded by
j ad any influence on his mind. He is one ibout to elicit
testimony as to the cruel three liberal-minded women—Miss
f the laboring and working class, he
Fanny
:reatment of the wife. “That isn’t neces< >tis, who over half a
A man of truly heroic make was I>r. s unj, nows what the laborers need, and we
ceutury ago was well
sary. sir,” he said. “Show to me that the known in the
j ighlv approve of his nomination.
el Uridley Howe, whose life-story is told (•>
society circles of Boston;
man lias contracted gross and continued
Mrs. Ann F. (ireely, who has made a name j \ i*
We approve of the nomination of Daniel
daughter, Mr*. Florence Howe Hall, in tin
habits of intoxication and I will grant the
for herself in the temperance cause; and j
^ loodenow for Governor, and believe, if
lovemiier Wole
; the article take-It"
Jecree."
Miss Catherine Dyer, who during her
j e is elected he will be a Governor of the
j Itle, “A Modern Hero,” from Whittier** te
v
more
than three score and ten years lias
SIGNIFICANT, VERY.
Our present
tafe, and not of a party.
Howe was tin* sii:'• t
been active iu all public work, and who ] le poem of which l>r.
( Governor sold himself to a party, has been
[ Bangor Commercial. I
1 lie
article Is accompanied 1> a portrait « :
, ncompeteut in their opinion, to the perupon this occasiou corresponded with Kev.
The men of the Methodist churches in C. C. Everett, and received his aid. For t liis great champion of the blind and of
f ormance of its duties, and they have very
this city are to vote in a short time upon many years the society had f->r a minister
istressed souls, painted in hi* young mai
t ncertmoniously nominate 1 K. 1*.
Dunlap
very peculiar matter—the admission of Kev. William II. Savary, who is now’ set- \ ood, by Mi** Jane Stuart, the daughter of
s iiis successor—and we apprehend, if
women to the general conference of the 1 tied in South Boston.
It
was
during his ( iilbert Stuart, the artist, “Goldi n Mar-: u» t.
1 liey succeed the people will be much in
M. E. church. All members of the church, j ministry and with liD aid that the church
t he predicament of the frogs in the fable,
f y James Purdy, an episode of tin- Civil \\.
those
under
21 years of age, are
built.
Another
except
was
man
Massachusetts
those
’he truth is, either of
gentlemen are entitled to vote.
the initial story of tin* number; further
u
A similar vote will be was Kev. Charles Lombard of Athol, who 1
^ holly unfit to perform the duties of the
j
taken in every Methodist church through- made the address at the recent Plymouth * ppears a Southern dialect tale of gi u
c illce.
Mr. Goodenow began life poor,
out the world during the months of (Ictober celebratiou.
Mr. Lombard brought his
trengtli, “Lucy Pervear,” by Margaret >i«tI ad poverty to contend with, and unaided
and November. Next spring and fall the bride (Lizzie Langford) to Ellsworth,
ey.
* y the wealth of his parents has
raised
ministers will vote on the same question at She with her sweet graciousness and helpWide Awake in $2 40 a year. I>. Lothrop
I imself to what he Is.
He must know
the annual sessions of the conferences. I ful influence became the ideal of the peo- «
I rom practical experience, the difficulties
ompany. Publishers, Boston.
It was in that
► hich the poor
have to encounter, and be As the decision of this question will great- pie for a minister's wife.
ly advance or retard the Woman Suffrage clinch that the Kev. Francis Peabody
1 inch better qualified to promote the in—A modern w riter has well said : “Then*
movement the result will be watched with
his
maiden sermon, ami his j * a
preached
1 erests of the industrious, young and poor
dignity in every attempt to provide
interest.
considerable
Miss
drove
from
Bar
fiancee.
Weld,
up
1 ten, than those who have inherited forIt indicates self denial.
( or the future.
Harbor
to
to
it.
listen
Iu
the
ten
past
1 unes.
THE DIVORCE EVIL.
,nd imparts strength to the character. It
years many able men hare stood in that
K. 1*. Dunlap inherited a fortune from his
iroduces a well-regulated mind. It fosters
[Mount Desert Herald.I
pulpit, but to the congregation none of
I ather, he is nominated by a party caucus,
It is based on forethought,
emperance.
nd is remarkable lor Ids haughty and arisTwenty-two libels for divorce at one them have been Mr. Lyon. Not one of
t makes prudence the dominating chara<
his
to
flock
comes
Boston
without attend- j eristic. It
term of a Hancock county court would
t ncratic manners, and not for his native
gives virtue the mastery over
1 alents and acquirements.
He is no doubt, seem to indicate that New England family iog service at All Souls’ church. Mr. Lyon
elf-indulgence. Above all, it secures contis
a
ami
as
musician
well
as
a
minislife
is
not
what
it
is
poet
to
1 ow brought before the public, because the
popularly supposed
ort, drives away care, and dispels vexabe. Now that the domestic arrangements ter. Kev. Brooke Herford said of him on , ions ami anxieties which otherwise
l arty and ambitious men of the day, conmight
ider him the most convenient tool for of the Mormons—so long conducted on the Sunday in his sermon on the “Ministry of
irey with severity upon us.”
t heir purposes.
patriarchal system of Abraham, Isaac and M usic,” “Rev. Mr. Lyon is almost as good
Jacob, David, Solomon and the other wise a musician as he is a minister,” and that
—Whether the state of Wyoming will
is saying a great deal iu his favor.—Bosmen of early times—has been reconstructend a woman to the senate of the Uuited
The House That Jack Built.
ed, it might be well to institute some re- ton Home Journal.
The exis not a small question.
Hates
forms in modern matrimony. There is
>eriment of woman suffrage in the state
evidently “a screw loose somewhere.”
Executing the Laws.
nay be successful and may be adopted
Here is the Boston version of the interlsewhere; and it is a startling fact that
* sting and historical story of the House
To
the
Editor
the
Christian
j n many eastern states the women outuumof
Beyister:—
That Boy Jim.
1 hat Jack Built:
1
>er
the men to a painful extent.
You say : "In this country, it is the peoThis Is the chanticleer whose matutipie who make the laws. It is the people,
1 tal manipulation of his vocal apparatus
He was the “devil,” that boy Jim,
“How are eggs this
also, who must enforce them.”
—Housekeeper:
1 .roused
from the somnolent condition
Couldn’t do nothing at all with him;
I bad supposed that the prime intent of
norning?” Mr. Gruff Grosser: “High.”
1 he sacerdotal personage
'whose cranial
Ragged and dirty—a gutter snipe—
ail laws was to release people from the
housekeeper: “When are they going to
* apillary growth, and hirsute facial adornPi’in’ the oases, distributin’ type.
Mr. Gruff Grosser
‘When
ome down?”
wear and tear of self-defence.
I have
1 neut were respectively abridged and rePeltin' the neighbors ou their heads.
heard
of
and
then
paying fare,
leading
hey are hatched.”—Boston Courier.
With bran’ new quoins an’ slugs an’ leads.
1 noved), that launched into the matrimonihorses on the tow-path of a canal. Myself
d abyss the anthropomorphous tatterdem- From early moruin’ to evenin’ dim—
have carried rails in Indiana to pry the
—Probably the ice-man has never noilion, that osculated the lackadaisical He was the “devil,” that boy Jim.
coach out of chuck-holes,— I, a paying
iced the dainty little tin tongs that are
ipecimen of femininity, that abstracted Editor cussed him—’t’want no
good;
passenger! But, good land! must I (with 'urnished with boxes of confectionery,
he lacteal fluid from the bovine with the
Head as bard as a piece o’ wood,
others) at cost of millions set up a govern- rhey are neat, inexpensive, and would be
corrugated cranial protuberance, that Just bust out iu a loud hooray.
ment and then enforce the laws myself?
lulte useful in his business.— Washington
elevated the sanguinary canine, that har- An’ kept right on in bis hard-head way.
Thomas K. Beecher.
Post.
issed and made weary the Grimalkin, that But onct when the train was passin’ by
Elmira, ,V. r.
-iolently appropriated the rodeut mammal, An’ the editor’s child on the track—Oh, my !—
—Minnie: “What are the people of
hat masticated the germinated saccharine Jim he rushed with bis same don’t care
in front o’ the engine there!
—Prayer is ever profitable; at night it rour church going to do with that $MT»
principle of a plant, that reposed in the Right
is our covering; in the morning it is our
,hev made from the grab-bag?” Mamie:
lomicile, that was fabricated by Johannes.
But where was Jim! armor. Prayer should be the key of the
Child was saved!
We are thinking of using it to break up
With flaming lanterns they looked for him.
day, and the lock of the night. He is ,hc sale of Louisiana lottery tickets here.”
the
an’
their
While
trembled
held
people
—A St. Petersburg doctor is stopped
listed in God s service and protection, who
Terre. Haute Express.
breath !—
late at night by a policeman, who asks why
makes it his first work to be enrolled by
“Under the engine, crushed to death!”
tie is out so late. “To attend Mr. Popoff,
Cause for Alarm.—Sarcastic Individprayer under the standard of the Almighty.
There in the dust an’ grime he lay—
who was taken suddenly ill.” “Did he Jim, he bad
He carries an assistant aDgel with him for
ual (pointedly)—Well, the fools aren’t all
bis life away!
given
have a permit to be taken suddenly ill?'* ’Twasn't no use to
his help, who begs his benediction from
lead yet.
weep for him;
“No.” “Then you will have to go to pris- He was a’ angel -that boy Jim!
The Other Man—What’s the matter—
above; and without it he is lame and unon.”—Detroit Free Press.
armed.—Ftltham.
lon’t you feel well?—Time.
F. L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution,
<
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There is au Intelligence so vast ami enluring tliat the darning intervals between
he birth and death of universes is no
nore than the flash of fireflies above the
ueadows of summer : a colossal power by
vhich these stupendous orbs are launched
n the abyss, like bubbles blown by a child
n the morniug sun, and whose sense of
ustice and ieason cannot be less potential
.ban those immutable statutes that are the
aw of being to the creatures He has made,
md which compel them to declare that if
he only object of creation is destruction,
f infinity is the theatre of an un interrupt*d senes of irreparable calamities, if the
lual cause of life is death, then time is an
nexplic&ble tragedy, and eternity an
[logical and indefensible catastrophe.
No. Mr. President, this obsequy is for
lie quick and not for the dead. It is uot
in inconsolable lamentation.
It is a strain
jf triumph. It is an affirmation to those
who survive, that as our departed associate, contemplating at the close of his life
the monument of good deeds he had erected, more enduring than brass and loftier
than the pyramids of kings, might exclaim with the Roman poet, Non ornnis
moriar. So turning to the silent and unknown future he could rely with just and
reasonable confidence upon that most impressive and momentous assurance ever
delivered to the human race, “He that
believetb in me, though he were dead yet
shall he live; and whosoever liveth and
believetb in me shall never die.”

comprised
er

1

contro« r-ial
ijuestions and instinct with arguicntative power—the best -peeeli made in
n*
Republican <-anvas- ; but its chief meri- tin* dialectic skill with which reri-

The great globe itself,
Yea. all which it inherit, shah dissolve,
And. like this inoub-tautia) pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind.

i

<

1

ind heat, w ill vanish, ami the planet will
»e an idle cinder uselessly spinning in
its
>rbit.
hour
some
world
dies
unnoticed
Kvery
n the firmament;
sotm* sun smoulders to
mbers ami ashes on the hearthstone of
ntiuite space, and the mighty maze of
systems sweeps ceaselessly onward in its
oyage of doom to remorseless and un
paring destruction.
With the disappearance of man from
he earth, all traces of Ids existence will
>e lost.
The palaces, towers, and temples
le has
reared, the institutions he has
< •stablished, tne cit'es he
has builded, the
)ooks he has written, the creeds he has
instructed, the philosophies he has fornulated—all science, art, literature, and
knowledge will be obliterated and engulfd In empty ami vacant oblivion.

wheu her husband was on
from town, intoxicated as usual,
walking too near the edge of the

One
t

»

1

\ ncreasedaud many times she was abused,
, rbile trying to shield her little children.

«■,

1MI

-tar-* glitter in tlrf midnight
ky. Tin* la.-t man will perish, ami the
un will ri-«* upon an earth without an inI mbitant.
Its atmosphere, it-seas, its lift*

1

Jeanie did all in her power to perbut she failed. With

j

ts

evil, virtue ami vice, share the same
elcntless fate. The tender mother cries
lassionately for merey for her first horn.
•ut there is
no
clemency. The craven
eh *n sullenly prays fora moment in which
o he aneled, hut there is no
reprieve. The
oul helplessly heats its wings against the
•ars. shudders and disappears.
Tlit proscription extends alike to the
ndividual ami the type. Nations die and
aces expire.
Humanity itself is destined
o extinction.
Sooner or later it is the
instruction of scieuce that the energy of
he earth will be expended, ami it will
iccoine incapable of
supporting life. A
:roup of feeble and pallid survivors in
ome sheltered valley in the tropics will

arnily,

save

essentially a protective principle.
It
in with all the provisions for
encourdomestic
industries
ging
and relieving
t le-iii fnmi the
pressure of foreign enmpeition. It protecta \im ri an wheat, pork.
rosene ami manufactures iu the
Spans

ml

her and

she would
merica.

tones

Aug. 21.
We may lie rich or poor; we may
xist.
1833.
e learned <-r
ignorant; we may he hap^y or
k retched; but we all must die.
The ver
i't has h- « ii pronounced by the inexorable
The doings of the convention lately held ;
ecrce of an omnipotent tribunal.
With- ; a t
Cherrytiebl. meet our appreciation. Mr
ut trial or opportunity for defence; with I
j lamlin. w ho is nominated for Congress,
o knowledge of the accuser, or the nature
j, a- represent* I the district <>f w hich < *olml ause of the u< CQsatiou without being jj mbia forms
a part in the legislature of tin*
onfrouti d with the witness, s against ns. s tat**. * r*
ditably t** himself ai.d to his conit* have been summoned to tin- bar of life
^ titueiits; he w as last year a Senator in j
.nd condemned to death. There Is no t n* Stat**
legislature, and vve believe in
k rit of
rror. nor review. There is neither
j t :iis office In* Mjually salt-tied Ids * »n>tixculpation nor appeal. All must he re
we have viewed his
, nuts.

fanner, became enamoured v
often longed for the lime j
At la>t the old property changed hand-.
hen hi> father would give him Am share i , laking
many changes for Jeanie and leavf the fortune.
Jeanie dare not allow her- \ [ig her again lonely. Her marriage had
• •if
to think of Donald Stuart or his
} een very unpleasant; her husband became
realth. She had a few pounds left after ; t n inveterate drunkard and used all the
t tie sale of some of the family chattels ! ,
loney which was necessary in her little
a nd with what she could earn
during the j
for rum, every time he went to
\

nr.

«■'

formed

was

I

Donald Muart.
lie
responded

room wa-

*.

»>ti

Jeanie ha*l

f
a

I,

iii'iuished

acquaintance

vote*-.

Among

The right to live i-s. in human e-tiuri
\
tin* most sacred, the
most inviola>le.
the
most
inalienable. The joy t
f living in such a splendid ami intuit.us
is
inconceivable. To exist is
day
j i• *eity, one of the great issues of the per
xultation. To live, forever is our sub- f •et**d Tariff" act, is presented and explainimest hope.
Aturhiialiou. extinction ami • 1 to the American people. Complex as
ternal dentil are.^he forv'.xxl ^gs of des
t >e legislative policy of the R* publican
air.
To know
to love, to achieve, to I | arty in Congress has been, reciprocity
luuph. to coni< r huppim ss, to alleviate! lands out as one of the sub-tanial results
The greatest crime ami n f the ses-ion—a landmark of progress in
iiisery Is rapluie
lie severest penalty known to human law
t »e development of American industrial
re tin sac rifice and forfeiture of life.
ji teres ts. It is a theme worthy of See reAnd yet hi are all under sentence of
t iry Blaine's genius
V.
Trif-nne.
eath. other events may or may not

the field, and the
tarried

■

mployer and he was to allow her
iglity shillings ;i year, to superintend the
ork of the dairy.
She was not long in

an

I

ion.

this

soiin-hovv

natural

here I am?

j

e

treatment

was

> 'Cotland?

Haim- makes ibis new pi'm ipleof Repub- !
in p11 ile\ intelligible to the dullest mind,
f tin- sug^i producing countries are to i
uve a free market in
the l Tiitcd States
•r
wtiat lheyraise.it is only just that |
*h ii Id turn about an I give Ameri> •in tarmers ami manufacturers f *ir
play,
I teciprocity as embodied in the Tariff hill J

‘•

and I'll

face in dreams far away in
There was some magic about

more

Good

-chcdules protect tin- same interests in
he hoim matkel.
is
It
most fortunate
that Secretary
The mellow October drew t-> a close, the
Haim* 'luring the closing week of the < an>!d sea was murmuring the same old song
> ;»ss lias mm*tt* this issue
a prominent one.
md the silvery moonlight shimmered its | 1 is
• Ii-11 i• r
pre-mee in Mr. MoKmh •>
v ate is
:»'•
j.ist as ->f <»:d; every heart was j
lying the KepuMieans of obio t. the -uprt
of
that
great leadci effectually di-pels
dad, and young and old were thronging >
j t»e fr.trade illusion that
tie re has been j
from
ig un to the Stuart farm-house.
nv break in
the party ranks.
His reply
vhich the bagpipes sounded the merry t » the
a--uinption of Mr. Sehurz and Mr.
>
1 ii’isic of
Auhl Lang Syne,” to witness
11s that the good time- following 1-H
,t-r«* caused by the enactment of a low I
he marriage of Donald Stuart ami Jeanie
li iff is most effective and powerful.
This
due Aldonie on that Halloween.
took argument *>f the free traders i- 1
I naught f >rward in this canvass as an off.
i*t to the unexampled prosperi'y of the
Ingalls on Life and Death.
oiiutry during tin* last thirty years under
1 ’rotection.
It is demolished by the Pro
[ ■•etioiijst leader whose conversion to free
Hi IHM »M Hi III MAMIV AMITliK 1 M\ Kllsl
rade our friends the enemy were impuiiu
HTi'iiK non:
eiitly claiming a few months ago. SecKr<»in the Kuiogy on s« nnti'r Berk, Pronoutu,-!
tary Blaine's -peeeh is aggressive in
Aug il l
t •in*. luminous in the
of

aw a**!

saw

me w

Speech.

■

one

.! eanie

and

ith the rest.
a

eld

in a

cheerful

U.1I*,

much sympathy

like my ain countrie

sinking ami the music of tie*

:«»lden sh< ives o'my affection are ready
r"r ye to ?< nd : ye canna' hi*Da?"

autumn

iim-

natur-

more

•Jeanie. ye are back again to auId Aydiirc— ten years ago ye came her** to reap

getting ready to go into the
day and she e.-pU d a young man
v lio was hired toa»i-t in harvesting: she
r in
and told the nicm’ier- of the family
v ho laughed
heartily at her for being so
s uperststiou.-.
Could it be possible that
She

own

harvest time drew to

of

to

was

in

imi

a

tied into

*'

others to

her, but It

MAINE.

•®^rES£SlttaS£'«

and

man

-lie breath* d

>ld question, but
(»h ! t* 11 me. tell
ilose In the little

and found Jeanie reapdear auld Ay-hire.” yet
ig. but far from
t » say.
tiii11 lany times sire was heard

|

change

light bre.v.e was the only audible soum
n
the silvery twilight.
Jeauie av\ k<
from a n fre-hing sleep and asked the sanu

hen -pring came she was busily eugaged
-pinning and weaving. Summer deep-

v
1

ie reapers were
all going away—all but
canie. She had won the < ■nthlence of
er

ilit

*ems

jects. She would

BRIDGE,ELLSWORTH,ME.

All hinds of Garment.- cleansed and
dyed,
hid Gloves and ostrich Feathers a
Lanndrv \\ ork of all kinds done atspecialty.
short notice.
J-vr40
L. .1. FILES, Prop’r.

j

lown

Attorney and < ounselor at Law,
'iiM.i Washington M., Room 44,
Rogers
Building, Ronton. Mass.

WEST EJfI) UNION RIVER

New Y'*rk.

great

iegves

noticed several

she

to

buried in
the sea;

The autumnal sun. wldeh had, during
the
day, gilded the vermilion odond

the poor orphan and as a reparation to
who had so mercifully spared his

e'er gang

elghborhood,

Tenders his professional services to the
people of Ellsworth and vicinity.

Oyster

passing

broke,

if

i

arm

Hodgkins

l*.>6.

bridge

ridge, his foot slipped aud he fell into
oung looking forward to Halloween, t he yawning gulf below. He was brought
V’hoover has traveled over the hills and 1 } lorne and buried; the sale of the cow
rays of dear old Scotia, or has had au op- } rhich were given her by her friends on
ortunity to associate with the honest, in- t heir removal, and which was necessary in
ocent-minded inhabitants, cannot have \ ier little family, was sold to pay expenses
ailed to observe the manner in which the y rhich were incurred by this sad accident.
?he cold of winter was intense and from
eople prepare to celebrate this feast. For
lany days previous, old and young make j rant of proper food and clothing her
reparations. Tis come! At tire Stuart 1 hree little children became pale and deb-

tfii

->

1

he merry harvest time.
The merry days came and fouud old and

KIDworth. Me.

:

The

heard

ally.

a

carpet of ermine; the *un shone in
sapphire heavens, a bright tire blazed
!l
the old tire-place and every member of
1 »e family welcomed her to their hospita
!e l:.>me.
Here she passed the winter and
v

a

go with them:

still

; the work
fever was lingering ami seven1
limes in delirious slumber, Jeanie

were

misfortune ami accident, and

r

kind

a- a

11

ear

G.

hen

I'e. lie took Jeanie in charge, summoned a
1 'hysh ian. and did everything t«» make her

close ami

hi

negotiated upon Mortgage*
of IJ.al llntate. Mock*, Bonds. Alc.
Dtn••not* upon commercial paper and collr<:ioim at liheral rate*.

of 1m

>

She

The

t

n

since she lift

so

to

wa«

mellow and sweet

firing.

\

.oh n

iim

<>r

a girl of fifteen
with a fine complexand an abundance of auburn hair, and

voice

a

El.-worth. At*-.

State St., Sliswcrth, Maine.
I

s

day when the little party of reap-

left their

•n

cargo .»f

a

w

»od.

shelf and its well-thumbed

Jeanie
the

return,

<»w

LtlliSTHHS

JUST RECEIVED

~>Fred L. Mason.<*

was

gentleman, whom

iin*

v

<-xtreiiie

rise

call her little children, who
a little churchyard far
away
over
sometimes she would ask
them to tell her where she was.
At last
they could faintly tell that there was a
was

laving neither friends Dor fortune did not
mow
what would heroine of her.
He

little island home, some
earn what money they
»u 1* 1 and sail for
America. .Jeanie was

GrOTT & MOORE'S.
Ka-t Kn 1 of

1\ rll

destination

occurred

which the train
in.I in an instant they

neighbor.
»r nearly
x months, who would gladly
ave kept her longer, but who, on account

*

IIAII-

Jl>T RECK1VKI> AT

|

accident

her

the

Many

Donald Stuart had givstolen ! She still had

mote

erribh-

heel, whose huz/ing
of the distant chan-

han.
.Jeanie mat!*- her home with

s

IIAL1 BIT.

(01).

IMM k AMI
l’INE sTKKF.T.

of

gone;

•ver

i-M heirloom of tin MacAldonies

corner

st.

HUSH

wire

nearly reached

l

»!d

poverty, had to go with the
Ider members of his family, far away
V*
the frith to A> shire, to reap the liar-

m ii.jhx*.

Fi

her

m

and t;r« d of waiting and watcliing by
ie
sounding s«a. Ih < aine ill and died;
aving tin ir only
chili!, Jeanie, an or-

f

lyrl-

; F.V

*11 ins.

eternity

HOLT,

-amf:

w

rever

die—her prayer had
had reached Ayshire!

neighbors.
Days and weeks passed away

one of the frontier tow ns <*f Maine,
where many Scotch people were living; so
with new courage, she started again ami

stands the old loom, in the
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content to

givey to Jeanio's comfort. but morning found her hopelessly,
sciiously ill. The news of her arrival
soon spread and sad were the hearts of all,
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nd fear, she
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was oblige! t»* sir.k
Thus livt d the happy MacAldonle fam
lumbers in wldch she saw dear old scenes
Hut In life, when the sun is brightest
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nearly overhead, the astrolabe of sorad it not been for her trusting to a de•w will climb to
the very arch of happieitful future. It is not alwav- permitted
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when she was left an orphan, married to
the son of her old friend! Jeanie told them
of her deep sorrow—her unhappy marriage and then sank upon the couch from
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She burst into tears when she reached the home of nn
old lady whom she knew very well. She

were hurled over a
MacA'donie, an i
teep bank; some were rushed into eter•r,e*!. industrious fisherman, who earned
lity. many were badly injured ami a few
omfortalde living for hi* w ife and hi*
1
Jeanie
was
unfortunate in
•scaped.
I
will
lead
Jennie
anny daughter.
you
•
her arm. What could she do?
reaking
u fancy to the threshold of the little cabs'o friends and little mon* y.
! COAL j 1 n, you can >« «• the fisher’s wife, a pretty
After the people were taken from the
n.
My j lelicate w oman. busily engaged in clearlebris she saw the face of a kind-looking
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now’

anxious for her to remain as they were at
[lr*t ; so she tied up her little bundle in her
plaid s'juaic. ml in doing so. found the

a sunny
little spot on the eastern
of Kathlin Island where the water
ever murmuring
and rushing, stood
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and

see,

Innocence is slow to think evil of any: who. ten years ago, saw Jeanie MacAldobut soon Jeanie discovered that the nie. a bright, blithe young lass sail away,
smooth-tongued strangers were not so but n >t without the good wishes of the
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Blaine's

Secretary Blaine having drawn the freetrade Democracy into masked ambush, is
most destructive when he opens lire. When
the McKinley bill was before Congress he
brought forward the reciprocity policy as
a principle that should be
incorporated in
it. Our friends the enemy with amazing
fatuity assumed that he had abandoned
ldgh Protection ground, descended to the
free trade level and divided the Republican
forces. They accepted reciprocity
with a precipitate rush ns a long advance
in the direction of free trade and extolled
Secretary Blaine's proposals as in the highest degree statesmanlike, rejoicing with
exceeding joy over the irreparable breach
in the Republican ranks which they rashly assumed had been made. When Congress adopted the reciprocity amendment
as an integral part of the
Republican system of Protection, they discovered too
late that the veteran campaigner had led
them into an ambuscade, and after drawing their tire had them at his mercy. Reriprocity instead of dividing had united
the Republican forces on higher Proteclion ground than was previously occupied.
Theie was nothing for the Free Traders to
lo except to retreat in extreme disorder,
Tying nut against reciprocity as a delusion ami a sham.
Naturally m» brilliant a tactician as Seceffective use of
retary Blaine makes
die
of
his
blundering iuan<cuvres
Iu
his
Canton speech he tie-I
Jpponents.
scribes with grim humor theii ardor ami
•nthusiasm for reciprocity as long as they
j
fancied that the Republican party would
*e stampeded by it, ami their
panic stnek•u dismay wdem
they found that no breach
tad been ratio d in the Protection camp
iml that they had been hurrahing in front
>f a masked battery.
The hunl clamors
Vith which tle y hav» been denouncing reciprocity a> a policy of humbug an I preiiccs hi d..-misses w ith
contempt e signs
f ! be 111s ? |< r y
mut of tin
free-trade
issa11:ia' ,.f Am-T.c.iu industrial prosper- i
1 !i ii follows a Im id exposition of I
ty.
lie ess, mial
principle of reciprocity. J
'bich is
not unrestricted free trade but
j
’••ir dealings between nations. Secretary I

courage.
The beautiful day was drawing to a
close, the sun sank west and the silvery
twilight was falling on the same old places
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floating

see.

that

shelter* the bird* a* of yore;
But the light-hearted child w ho once frolicked
in glee.
Will play 'nealh it* branches no more;
But in sorrow or gladness, wherever l roam,
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Scotch grouse. Adieu!
The prow is turned and
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Still

paper is. or IS t<* be sent,
write id proper names plain-
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for the future

which

on

plate which she

Secretary

more

future seemed bright to her, she would
give worlds if she could return to Donald
Many years have gom by ou Time's fleeting »
Stuart’s home and ask them to take her
wing.
{
back, but she could not stay the ship's
I have wandered from home far away ;
course.
I have found tint some sorrow to each lot
Days passed anti at last she reachmust fall,
ed the great city ; all was whirl and glitter.
That life is not all bright and gay;
i She was bewildered!
Always used to
That castles w ill fall and plans often fail.
homely joys and honest friends, and now
And years many change* will bring.
entirely alone, what could she do? She
And 1 lung for the day* of my youth to return,
stayed for a few days in the house of one
When I spent happy hours in my sw ing.
who seemed to be friendly, thinking In the
The old hou*e still stand*, and the old apple course of that time she could find some
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

paper discontinued,
tlie publisher mav

Ills
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Laying plans

and gave

sovereign,

a

shawl-pin

shade.

Building castles

many feared she would never reach her
destination alive. Days passed and at last
the steamer reached the city of Glasgow,
.leanie. now almost unable to help herself,
found that as she was nearing every day the

Ayshlre,

nor

pressure,

free.

or

made while in

kin; but it she had. could they do
more than to share
her burdens? Donald
Stuart placed in her hand with gentle

Dreaming beautiful dreams in my swing:
Swaying backward and forw ard in sunshine

■.

at the

ept

r\.

kith

birds made their nests in the spring.
1 had spent many hours when careless and

afflicted w ith the worst type
My
of scrofand on the r<- ommendatlon of
my druggist I gaw him Hoods Sarsaparilla.
; and w.
To-!.iy lie u
notwithstanding
it w.t-. s.iid
r<* was n«»t enough n
diclne
in I run..is to effect a cure.
J. Christlax,
111.
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lllipoUs.
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an

had

all telling her with sobs and tears, to return to them again if misfortune or sorrow ever came to her.
She had neither

Where the

effects of this medicine.

*1
of time an

paid strictly in advance,

if

.r\.

friends she

Tree.

youth, 'neatli

At the home of my

running sores, swellings in the neck or
goitre, humor in the eyes, causing partial
or t-.tal blindness yield to the powerful

||t.i.u!

American.!

Apple

LILLIAN LAMB.

Is tlie most ancient and most general of all
diseases. Scare.-ly a family Is entirely frea
from it. while thousands everywhere are it*
suffering slaves Hood's Sarsaparilla has
had remarkable success in curing every form
of scrofula. The most severe and painful

Hancock

In

’Neath The Old

—A good story about “The Autocrat”
is told by the Boston Globe. Dr. Holmes
was in a Boston bookstore one day,
when
a woman came In to purchase a book for a
holiday present. One of the first volumes
shown her was “The Last Leaf,” a poem
which “The Autocrat*’ prizes as one of his
dearest. “Who is this by?” asked the customer.
“Dr. Holmes.” “The pictures are
very nice. Did he draw them?” “Oh, no:
wrote
he
the poetry.” “The poetry! Is
that all?” The clerk looked at the doctor,
who had overheard the dialogue, and was
enjoying a quiet giggle. When the lady
went oat, the doctor repeated,
very comically : “The poetry! Is that all?”

>
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evening, it was a tiiue-houorcd custom to
indulge in many harmless but amusing
Ureside sports, such as cracking nuts,
ducking for apples in a tub of water, etc.,
etc.
The same was also true of Scotland,
I
but in that country the observances of the j

<fl,ic a:U$lnovtl) Amman.
THURSDAY, NOV. 6, 1890.
We <lo notread anonymous letters and commitUUuis. The name amt address of the writer
in ali ease* indis|Nm*ablc, not necessarily for
IMjtdn atinn but as a uuaranteeof tfood faith,
W e cannot undertake to n-turn or preserve communications that are not used.
ni

■ it*'

people,

the

object being

In publicly acknowledging that the position occupied by the Democrats in Congress on the tat iff question was entirely

to

rong Senator-elect Brice of Ohio, pays a
high, though unintentional compliment to
the statesmanship of the Republicans in
Congress. Mr. Brice, w ho is chairman of
w

I

farmer of varied fortunes

Mississippi,

killed a pig.
lb* explained to a neighbor who
examined the pork that sometimes he had
a plenty to give the animal and sometimes
nothing, a fact which would account for
—A

the Democratic National committee, also,
probably intended this statement as a formal notice to one Grover Cleveland that,
on account of his free trade ideas, he had

alternate streaks

of

once

fat

State, hut
Not Conceded.

i|.

TION CLAIMED BY THE
to

us

people

who

are

legiti-

intelligent workingmen who are already beginning to realize the great benefit to them of the new tariff* law. It is

mately busy; for raeu ami women who are
attentive to their own busiuess have no
time to devote to other people's, in auy ob-

late, Mr. Brice, there is only one progressive political party in this country,
and everybody knows that it i-n't the

jectionable

the

too

The Republi-

Democracy.

TY IN OHIO.

party is typical of our glorious country. and It* motto is ever onward and up
ward; under its judicious legislation we
have enjoyed our periods of greatest proscan

Iowa Reclaimed From Dem-

Up 10,000

kansas Rolls

Dp.sMoinks. Nov. 4.
Republican State
Committee says: “We believe the Republican state ticket is elected by 5.000 at
least. All Congressional Districts are Republican except the First and Second.
Think it possible Gear la defeated.”

publican Majority,
And Minnesota Well

Up in

FLORIDA.
Tlie Bourbons get there

the Ranks.

SMri'|iim; K«-|i

an

all be congratulated on the elecMr. Morrill to his llftli consecutive

of

: "ii

S. Senate.
the 1
His colleague.
Senator Ldrnunds. is now serving his fifth
term in

term.

Why -hould
hav*'
f

m*»

one

i.gres-man

at

voter

weight

much

as

South Caroin the election

in

seven

in

Kansas?

IF- -hoiildn't. but he does.
IF

.‘ubi'ean Congres?—progress, prosDemocratic Congress—stagnation.

Which will you choose?

The Sioux

Looking

for

a

Messiah.

hapterof unusual interest in the reg'.-'id history of the w orld, or something
very nearly akin to religious history, is
A

<

J

It<-|nil*!i«

simply

Kinl<*>*s I'.!«•<•! inn

Law.

as

to

apprehend

Suprem* (' <urt -hall tinthe validity of the laws

or serious
outbut I do feel it my duty to report
-craze'
and
nature
of
the
extin-present
< itemeut
existing among the Sitting Bull
faction of Indians over the expected -Indian millennium,’ the annihilation of the
white man and supremacy of the Indian
which is looked for soon and promised by
tbe Iudian medicine man as not later than
next spring, when the new grass begins to
appear, and is known among the Sioux as
the -return of the ghosts.’ Some members
of the Sioux tribe who have lately developed into ‘medicine men’ say that the
(ireat Spirit has promised them that their
punishment by the dominant race has been
sufficient aud that their numbers having
now
become so decimated, will be reinforced by all Indians who are dead ; that
the dead are all returning to reinhabit this
earth, which belongs to the Indians; that
they are driving back with them as they
return immense herds of buffalo and elegant wild horses to have for the catching;
that the Great Spirit promises them that
the white men will be unable to make gunpowder in future, and all attempts at such
will be a failure and that the gunpowder
nowon hand will be useless as against Indians. as it will not throw a bullet with
sufficient force to pass through the skin of
an
Iudian : that the Great Spirit nad deserted the Indian* for a long period, but is
now with them, aud against the whites,
and will cover the earth over with thirty
feet of additional soil, well sodded and
timbered, under which the whites will all
be smothered, and any whites who may escape this great phenomenon will become
fishes in the rivers of the country, but in
order to bring about this happy result the
Indians must do their part and become believers and thoroughly organize.”

any

come.

—Halloween occurred

on

Friday

evening

England,

Boothbay.
of heavy rains a cave in
recently occurred at the Kineo quarry at
Monson. and it is said it is filled to*the
depth of a hundred feet.
—Charles M. Mtlliken, for IS years head
clerk in the Saco post-office, died of heart
disease Thursday morning, aged 40. He
was a corporal in
the Ninth Maine regiment.
He leaves a widow.
—On account

—Lida Mason, who shot Percy Rich in
Frankfort last spring, is home and will
appear and stand trial. Sensational events
may occur in this case, as it is rumored
that should an important witness appear
against the girl, he will be charged with
having performed a criminal operation
upon her.
—Charles Brown, who is wanted at Waterville for forgery aud stealing a gold
watch, was arrested by Detective True at

Hallowell, Thursday.
—Some roughs at Orono, played water
into a man’s house by means of an old
hand tub engine, indicting some damage.
—Lightning struck the railroad station
at Wiscasset, Thursday morning damaging the station about a hundred dollars,
and ruining the telegraph instruments in

the office to the extent of one hundred dollars.
—Benjamin W. Conant, aged 67 years, a
retired sea captain, dropped dead at Belfast, Friday, from paralysis.

Where the Husband Revolts.

All Saints, which being on the 1st of November, Halloween occurs on the last
In

—Washburn Brothers i Co. Thursday
launched a four-masted schooner of 1.000
She is to be
tons, named Henry J. Smitn.
commanded by Capt. John Adams of

even-

ing of la>t week. The name (sometimes
written Hallow-even) is popularly given to
the eve or vigil of All Hallows, or feast of

of October.

officials. Refuse lumped from the Eastport sardine factories is thought to have
attracted the fish to the American shore.

on

that

involuntary respect for a neat housekeepalways arises in the breast of a man. A

An
er

home mar be au humble one; its inmates may
be poor, but if clean and neat, it is preferable
to one wherein dirt abounds. ’Tis bard to
hold a husband’s affection with dirt, and perhaps this is one of the reasons why housekeepers take so readily to that best of all soaps, the
famous Brussels. IPs economical.

>

»k

so

pleas-

Nov. 1.

Lkmm.ion. Nov. 4. (' ingressrn\n W.
IV Breckinridge, is re elected l»v *<.000
In lie.ni mis of a strong fight
majority
in the lYuth District, i'lark c >unty. a
strong D *m » ratio c > nty. went 1C 'publican by l > in ij »rity, t ic lir-t tiin
since the

one.

Mrs .1 din Mitchell, ag- 1 eighty-one an 1
mother of Mr. John B Mitchell, has just
returned from a three weeks' visit to Ellsworth, well and in good spirits. Mrs. M
had a paralytic shock last year but lias almost entirely recovered which is remarkable for one so old.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Mr. Frank K. Gray lost two young children recently of cholera infantum, it Is
said.

(’ll iiti.K-ntv, N »•. 4. Th* Indications
p >int to a D**m »craltc ve-torv In Congressional an I Senatorial di-tri 'iThe result will n »t Ik* definitely known until to-

<

>li'il

«o»«-.

willing

worker and giver to the charitable ami benevolent societies, the beat wishes of her
neighbors have goue with her to her newhome. The old homestead being the property of the Laiuoiue aud Mt. Desert Laud
Co. will now have for a tenant Mr.
George
Eddy until required by the company.
Quite a number of houses are now closed
in our district for the winter season.
The
owners with their families have gone

they dud it not. Thousands upon thou-and- of dollar- are spent annually by our peotin* hope that they may attain this boon.
in
ple
And yet it may be bad by ail. We guarantee
that Electric Hitter*, if u*cd ac cording to direction* and tin- u*c persisted in. will bring
youtiood higestion and oii*t the demon DysWe re commend
pepsia and iu-tall Eupepsy
and all di-< a*es
El* ctrie Hitter* for D>*p* -p*i
of the Liver. Stontaeb and Kidney*. sold at
fa)*-. and fcl.UO per bottle by s. D. W iggin,

cause

Kansas C’itv, Nov. 4.
Return* from
< Oklahoma
Territory are to the effect that
is
elected
Harvey. Rep
delegate to Congress by about 1,0>) majority.

TENNESSEE.
Republicans elect

two

before.

Congressmen

as

westward, chiefly to Massachusetts, to
work at trades, builders and house carpenters.
Our

RHODE ISLAND.
Tin*

David Swett. is doing
considerable work around his new place
of residence, wbichk m the coming season
will show to advantage, being a very
sightly location.
Capt. Frank L. Winterbotham is at
home and as busy as he can be arouud his
place and in his workshop. The Captain
is quite an expert with carpenter’s tools
and with the painter’s brush, so that he
finds enough work to do when uot in command of the ferryboat. The pressers
of hay are being kept busy, aud will soon
have to take the wood sawing machine.
Our people do not seem inclined to stand
still for “something to turn up,” but take
all chances for securing honest labor.
The Lamoine Beach post-office is the
starting point of the contractor, Jotham
Reynolds. He commenced his day trips
Nov. 1, leaving this office at 8:30 a. m.,
aud returning leaves Ellsworth in time to
deliver his mail at 4 :30 p. m. Our mail
carrier is a worthy and responsible officer
and all business committed to him as a
common carrier will be promptly attended

CiinKrmMional Vote.

Fkovidkxck, Nov. 4. The First District complete gives Spooner, Rep 8.616;
Lapham, Dem.. 10,385; Richardson, Pro.,
758. Second District, Arnold, Rep., 8,325; Page, l)em., 8,351; Tripp, Pro., 785.
Page lacks 760 of election; Arnold lacks
801.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Tlu* Vote of Holton.

The vote of Boston complete for Governor gives Russell. Dem., 32.S86; Brackett, Rep., 10,876; Blackraer, Pro., 1,464.
Russell’s plurality, 13,110. The vote last
year was Russell. 28,208; Brackett, 22,754; Blackraer, 1,510. Russell's plurality,
5,424, a Democratic gain of 4,778; Republican loss, 2,878; Democratic net gain, 7,656.
Tiie Democrats claim the State by
10.000 plurality.
The Repub.ican State Committee concedes Russell’s election, although it will
not nanfe the figures.
KuMriflt

Boston, Nov.

4.

hundred

and

thirty-live towns and cities give Blackmer
9,663, Brackett, 88,361, Russell 96,532;
Russell's plurality. 8,071. The same towns
last year gave Blackmer 11,670, Brackett
85,445, Russell 83,403; Brackett's purallty,
2,400, a net Democratic gain of 16,143.
Ite.ultft ill

Some

of the Cougressional
tricts.

Dis-

Boston, Nov. 4. Following are the
complete results in the Congressional Districts named: Third, John F.
Andrew,
Dem.. 14,952; Edward I, Tierce, Rep., 11,487.
Democratic
095; Field, Pro.,
plurality, 3,877. In 1888 it was 1,558. Fourth,
Joseph N. O'Neill, Dem., 11,781; Thomas
Copeland, Rep, 4,175; lHcey, Pro., 304.
Democratic plurality, 7,606. In 1888 it
was 803.
Fifth, Sherman Hoar. Dem.,
13,136; James A. Fox, Rep., 10.809; Rob-

erts, Pro., 712. Democratic plurality. 2,327. In 1888 the Republican plurality was
1.464. Sixth, Henry Cabot Lodge, Rep.,
14,583; ffn. Everett, Dem., 13,501; Kendall, Pro., 997. Republican plurality, 1,023. In 1888 it was 0,294.
New Hampshire and Connecticut will be
Republican. In North Carolina, the regular result.

HEW JERSEY.
Jersey City, Nov. 4.

The New Jersey
Congressional delegation will contain five
Democrats and two Republicans, a gala of
two Democrats.

Mr.

to.

f

Two

neighbor.

1

C«rds of invitation are out for the silver
wedding of C. B. Hodgkins, P. M.. of East
Lamoine. which will take place Nov. 14.
We predict a large gathering and a good
time.
Our bay seems nearly deserted, but few
vessels are moving and those are threemasted schooners, all, we presume, engaged in granite carrying; consequently large
flocks of sea fowl are everywhere met
with and sportsmen are to be seen in all
directions.
Cataracts of political declamatioo thunder in our mother state are by this time
well hushed and again our country is
saved. Politics for many weeks has had
great prominence in our Boston pipers,
but we shall have the space occupied by
the other matters of social l fe.
Our thanks are due the editor of the
American for his able leader on Methodism in the last issue. Such contributions
mark the growth and prevalence of progressive religion, and herald the coming
of that time when charity will govern all
religious denominations.
Nov. 3.
J. C. W.
Heal Cove.

The entertainment given by the young
folks at Seal Cove hall, Thursday evening,
was very fine.
Among the moie interesting features were the shower of natural
flowers that fell upon the audience after a
meteric exercise with bouquets bv a posse
of ladies in white, the rendering'of Poe’s
“Raven” and the artistic acting in the melodrama. The hall was well filled with appreciative listeners, among them being a large
delegation of courteous employes from
Cushman’s lumbering plant at this place.

Intelligence is received of a p tiuful accident to Mrs. Abby Hewett, wife of ExGovernor Hewett of Iowa, formerly Miss
A Parker, diughter of the late Frederick
Parker.Exp,<»f Bluehill,while traveling on
the cars en route to California. By au unexpected start of the train she was thrown
under the cars,one

arm was

cut

oil'and she

narrowly escaped losing both feet, the
heels to her boots being taken off.
Her
many friends and acquaintances will be
pained to learn of the sad accident.
James Y. Grendell, Esq
at this writing
is still living, very low.
Nov. 3.

SmsTirurK.
---

Iy40.
To Nervous Debilitated Meu.
If you will .-end us vour address, we will
mail you our illu-trated
explaining
all about Dr. Dye** Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belt and
and their charming effects upon the nervous debilitated system,
and bow they will quickly restore you to vigor,
aud manhood. Pamphlet free. If you are
thus afflicted, we will send you a Belt and Appliances on a trial.
Voltaic Belt Co..
Marshall, Mich.
lyrC

pamphlet

Appliances,

FEW

OF

Hose,

AT 19 FEATS, WORTH 37 1-2.
FULL

LINE

OF

—

(rent’s Street and Driving Gloves,
from 37 1-2 c., to 1.50 per Fair.
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Ribbed

Hose,

sold at 10:., 20 doz. at 25c,
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DRY, FANCY
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Our

* CENTS’ GOODS

LOW

PRICES.

KaIl(iood> are arri\in<; every day.
We would lib
call your special attention to our

m

DRESS GOODS DEPART.M ENT.
The Inlesl STILES & EASIIIOXS in mills ,x STRIFES.
—also a fixe: i.ink or—

I am

-«

BLACK GOODS.
A

CLEARING OUT SALE!
A.

Coiuplete

fpir~*Vou

GREELY Square

W.
-IIKUKUX

ANM'I

M

K- \-

of

Hosiery

Yarns,

l

n«l.

^-Y prons.

r-

eic.

will tiud ir to your advantage t.. call mi
a Fair
Equivalent for vour Mmicx.

r

J)eal and

[^ Cents’

CLEARING OUT SALE!

liini

(iloves.

w<*n i*.
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Furnishings

\0. It Milill St.

a

Specialty.

<». W. AleHontild \ < ■<>.

t

-OK III.S-

To the 11• *l»« .ruble Judge
i’!
ate f .r Ic unlit v
->f Hancock, *>t.if.- <d Maine.
TKI’l.n represent* Hor.c K I .tt. f
\V dtci
ltouldidM.ro. 'I,tine, t.uardian
HlaUdell and It. .it n.
!U.u*dc!l, both ,f K:;i i.k: a..
Hancockcounty, Maine, Jennie II \
I’. N..vc- and Lt
llutrhii
•>
ilancitck count
la
mil
of Martha
\. Hill, late of
r. |
,.iceased that »aid minor* and lictr* arc *«-i/
r.
21, l "’.)'!
3 xv 43
p«»>.*c.s.*cd of certain r» al estate, in the l-.lioa u. _■
proportion* to w it the * lid W ait. r It!
Ile.itri •!;.-•
lei
e II. N
N-.ve* each of one .mic bundled ate! igl.t.* ■'
the JUlid Leroy Hutching* of ;.e tiinetictb
t
the three following described parcels of real
tat**, to yy it
1
A certain l«t or parcel of laml situat' d
ii
*ai 1
toyvnoflo.uididM.ro and bouieted ami ■!■
scribed a* f.. 1 i..v\ -. to wit
liegtnnmg at ti c
northeast corner of laml‘of I’etei L.Hili, Hume
north tyventv-om- degrees and tw.i tv minute*
ue-t 244 rods*to
tin; *outh Hue of PI m'ath.u \... 7
thence ca.*t by -aid plantation line ;lm-: three
rods to a i»p*»ttcd tree marked
»t"
t iei.ee
miHi
o m half
degree ea-t about _’lj rod* *y a spoil. I
line, theme soutii forty degree-c.i st ,< ’.out t\ve|y«
r,,d* to the first mentioned hound
m: a iniug »i \t\
three acres, more or !«•*-. it being I- t No.
|, a*
The i’uhli-liers of tin-la-wi-t-.u Hally Journal,
marked on plan .>1 the lands ..f in .r- .f Eu.-n.-/«
wishing t<> ilitPnluee the paper l«» n«-\v p*a*lers, \\ ood, tie. •'.!*( d. late of -al (. Mil I- ro, a- ui.i !,E
I*y
*imp*ou at time of di\i*i..i. .f *a.d land
w ill semi it to new
suh-erilH-r* from November
a 1^.* 5, ami l»elng tiic
premise- de-civ-ed In d. 1
1-t to the eii'l -f the sc.-alou ..f the Maine
Legi.-la- i from William U ood et ul*. t<> .Martha \ I»111. 1
t.-d February 1-t. I*.sd, recorded m th.
illiv lor f.'jut.
licgi-ir\ of
a book
2<K>
This prri.,.1 will also tnduie an oxellln^ scs-lon ; Heeds for Hancock countv. Maine,
page 5-t.
of ('ongress.
A
certain parcel
of land situated in said
Semi us your name and address and Jj.yo.
<»oiildsb(.ro, bounded and described as follow*
Heginnlng at the corner bound of th. lot at the
If >on can’t afford the Daily, send us 5 > rents
shore of Frenchman's Hay or Join
for tlic Lewiston Weekly Journal for three
called, ami adjoining land m’.yv or formerly .-wiicd
months.
bj Alpheus Hardy or his heirs; thence north
t v three degrees east
being the emir*, a* l< *erib
PIRUSHKIIS <>. JolKNAL,
ed in deed of Joseph
Hill, and .mi Hie line be
tween land of Joaeph li. Hid and
3a4.'J
LKwwroN. Me.
\!p.i.*u* Hard>.
j t>> tile we-tern side of
tiie town road running
acros.- mi id lot; them e by said road •outh.-rlv t<
die corner bound of the* estate or lioardinun
King-lev; tin nr.- westerly following tin-line be
tvyeen land of
Joseph «> Hill and tfit* estate of
Itoardinan Kingsley to the water then- e northerly
by the water t the tlr*l mentioned bound, cm
Kilning tyy<* and one fialf acres, more
1. --, and
being the li. -t |..t described in deed imm J..-eph
I have for sale a full blooded registered Hoi
<i. Hill to Martini
\.Hi!l. dated
t *ti., 1* 7
recorded
;n
said
P *gi-trv of heed-, I..' -k 1 \ page
stein bull, eighteen months old an*I of
large si/e; I ;{-a. togeth with the
shore in front H ereof.
also three Holstein cows all with* calf
1.
\ house lot where
by regts I
Joseph <•. Hill formcii.
teivd hull, and x number of grade heifers and
resided and the buildings thereon, sltuat. 1 in -aid
‘.oiildshoro and I. .unded as follows
heifer calves of the same breed, any of which I
lteginning
at a stake on the eastern side of the above named
will sell at a reasonable | rice. Also a grade H**ltown road thence at right angles with tin- t -yvn
Bteln hull eighteen inoqths old which I will sell
road eight rods. theme northerly parallel with
the road tea rods, thence
very cheap.
This stock is entirely
westerly at right angle*
satisfactory to eight rod- to
the ca-t side of the road, them-,
mcand the only reason why I wish to sell it is that
southerly by the road to the Mr-> mentioned
It takes too much time and makes too much extr
hound ten rods, containing one-half acre of land
and being the second lot dean ibed in said deed
work for one In my business. Address.
from said Joseph ii. Hill to said Martha A Hill
R L. GRINDLK.
To all of said deeds and record.* thereof rc.crenoMt. Desert, Oct. 17, L-'ju.
is hereby made for more
3w44
particular description ..r
said lands herein described. Tnat it would Ik* for
Hie interest of said minors that their said real e*.
talc should he sold and the
proceed thereof put
at interest, wherefore
your petitioner pray- that
lie may be licensed to sell the said real
estate ot
said minors at public or private *al and to
place
the proceeds thereof on interest for the benefit
of
said minors.
Hated tills 2nd day of Oct. A. H. l*b>v
HEoKbK F. Taft, (iuardiun a.* above stated.
STATE OK MAINE.
Hancock bm
At a Court of Probate held hi
Ellsworth on the second Wednesday of o.-r
a. i*. lttno.
on the petition
aforesaid, Okhekeh, That no
h-e la* given by
a copy ..f *uid petition,
‘tii this onier thereon, three weeks
successively
n the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed
ii Ellsworth, that all
persons interested may at
end on the second
Wednesday of ,V. next,* at a
onrt of Probate to be h .idea In
Ithiehltl, and
hew cati-r. If any, why the
praver «.f said peti
ton should not be gr mted. fetich
notice to be giv
■n lie fore said court.
«>. P. CUNNINGH
AM, Judge.
Attest
ClIAS. P |1|>HK. Register
y t, uc copy. Attest -HIM. 1- Dorr. Register
lyr44
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subscriber hereby gtves public notice to
concerned licit he has been ilul. appointed
u,e
„> »„ u,iIni„
*trator with the will annexed
theestAte ot Anuio It. Lovell, hue ot
... t.
luiksport. In the county of lla.ico.-k, deceased
iy giving bon,I as the law .Ilm-ta;he therefore
eijnests all peraons who are liulehteil to the said
e, eased s estate to
make Immediate pat menl and
hose who have any .lemamls thereon
,o exhibit
he same f< r settlement.
CHARLES H. RICE.
Oct. 8. A. D.18B0.
J»«

rilE

All

1EADY-TRIMMED-HATS
For Ladies and Children

at

the

rooms

of

Tripp, Ma^et>

j

!

on

Oct.

reat
on

jre.

r

to all

■

con-

are

as
to

suhscrilier hereby gives pul die notice to all
concerned that he has been duly appointed
* n*l has taken
upon himself the trust of an admin1 orator of the estate of Mary Smith, late of
•ucksnort, in the county of Hancock, deceased,
y givingboud ns the law directs; he therefore
quests all persons who are indebted to the said
eceastd’s estate to make immediate payment and
lose who have any demands thereon to exhibit
le sane- for settlement.
Til EO. H. SMITH.
October 15th, 1690.
3w45
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School,! j

ALICE RotVKKR DAVIDSON

1
1

October 8th,

J

tlg3i!IOWa D'VtlBS:

f
a
n
e
c

lecturer, **I rise

FINE JOB PRINTING
AT THIS OFFICE.

aubarribers hereby Rive public notice
PIIK
concerned that they have been duly
appointed
ml

have taken u|>ou themselves the trust
ofexecn
irs of the last will and
Ustnment of Herman
was DarbUm lateof Mount
Desert,!,, li e ™
no
Hancock,
domesse<l,
bonds being rc.ulr
.o' bv
■I
the
terms
!
of
the
willlereforo re,|nest nil persons l„> are
to
l<
aid deceased & estate to make Imm., indeblnl
n*..
lent and those who have
any Immedhue
is
lercon to exhibit the same for
settlement

•

—“Geutiemen and ladies,” said a celebrated
to remark that the American
codfish ball is not up to the standard of wbat
AVinter term begins Dec. 9, 139J. State Diplocodfish ball ought to be, but Brussels soap is
mas granted those
completing the two years’
iway beyond the standard of all soaps heretoFor catalogue address
course.
fore made.**
I tw45
ALBERT F. RICHARDSON, Principal.

maiswi-IVlwwohth.

Agent,

■ ■

VIrs. C. P.

Castine, Maine.

Fisko.

General Insurance
See

US.

OF

GRANT,

H.

Successor to Ceo. W.

th.o

FAM-

or

Whiting Bros.

GEORGE

The Franklin House will (Entrance to Joy’s Photograph Rooms) Frt10 and 11. A tine stock In
ay and Saturday,
Dress Trimmings of
Hose to Ihe public for (he ; ds line will beandexhibited.
excellent material will also be
variety
hand. Mrs. Tripp will continue to
ept
winter oil Saturday next.
net her Dress making establishment
heretoThe puolic
cordially invited
give her
call.
3mos41
B. F. BRAY, Proprietor.

State Normal

GOODS

stkkk..

...

__

PAPER.

will be sold at old prices.

feeling the m-*-.| of a little change. I
herehy notify all persons imiehteil to me, that
their m ..nut- iim-t he
ttle*l In-fop* January l-t,
I-'l.
A!; account-of ov.-t a year*- -lumllug after
that !»t»- will i-e plaee*l w ith an attorney for col
W
lection
,\|. IIAINKS, M. I).
Jw45
FH-w«*rth, M«- Nov. 5th, lrtrth

CLOSED.

Ellsworth, Yov.
4,1890.
4wr45*
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Wool

full of
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Holstein M for Salt!
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82.30 to 810.00.
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Boston Branch.
-A

We have

j
I

Trenton.

Two weeks ago the writer, with four
others of the family with which lie lives,
made a visit of one week to his brothers,
one
sister, and one half brother ami
their respective families, all residing in
the town of Prospect, Waldo Co. While
there a re union or nearly such was held
with the family of the writer’s youngest
brother, S. S. Trevett, consisting of his
wife, two danghters. and sister, M. J.
Trevett, Richard M., wife and son, also a
half brother, Geo. W. Crockett and wife,
also the writer, his daughter and her husband and two children and making up the
company at the table. The only thing to
mar the festive season was the absence of
the writer's wife who was at Bar Harbor
taking care of our son’s very sick wife,
who at this writing is much better. The
ride to and from Prospect was delightful,
as nature was clothed in her most beautiful attire, the leaves of the beech and
birch beginning to turn yellow, the oak
and maple of a brilliant crimson. As
the road was good (though very hilly) and
the days pieasau*, we had a very enjoyable
ride. After crossing the ferry at Bucksport and going into Prospect, we passed
the frowuing battlements of Fort Knox
which i« now a useless pile or nearly so.
While the work wis bung done a large
number of laboring people were benefited.
While on our way after crossing the ferry
we saw by the roadside raspberry bushes
in blossom and ripe berries which were
fresh and new. After remaimug at Prospect one week we returned home “all
right” and hope to enjoy another visit as
good at some future time, if kind Providence permits. The writer has not been
there before for fifteen years.
J. B. Eaton has purchased the Romer
place, and has taken possession. We miss
them very much as they were fine neighbors. His father from Sedgwick is on a
visit to John; he is 87 and smart for that
■ge. The house of L. II. Trevett where
Mr. Eaton has lived for a number of years
is now shut up.
Our neighbor A. C. Spurling and family
have gone to Elgin, III., to spend the
winter with his father. John Carpenter
occupies a part of the house to look after
iffairs about the farm and stock.
Oct. 31.
Skward.

CU AUII Q
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Id Ladies’ Gears k Ghildrea's Underwear & Hosier;,

ami eighteen others.
>T.\TK OF MAISF
II iN' "' k
—Court "f
minty < omtnl—loners,
h-toiK-r r.-riii, \
1 ► l-.n
I i'mii the fop-going petition it I- eon-i.|«-re*l l.y
the C.>iiiinl--i<>mr- tlial the p* tltiom-r- are n--;>«>n
-it• I«* ami that they ought t" be heanl touching the
mailer
t forth in tin ir petition. Mini therefore
« ommisshmers
on lei
that the
mei-t
ounty
at tin- h.-ii-i -f Ifobert M Oi ay in Itluelii!!, on Tue-tii
lav, the
.lay of Ih-n-mher next, at 10
•blink
\
M
ami thenee proci-c.l t.
lew the
route ineutioin-i| In sahl petltt.m, lmnn-.liatelv at
!«■ t* which xiexx, a hearing of the partie- ami wit
ne--«
will l>e ha-l at -nine -mvenleut plaee in the
a h-iiiity. ami
-.n-h *>ther mea-ure* taken in the
a- the t'ommi—iunrr-hall imlge propn :m-*
p*-r, ami it l* further **p|en-i| that notice ..f the
tune, plaee am!
purpose of the » «<inini--ion
Imeeting aioresahl h*- given t-- ail p«-r
-..iiami
eorporation* )ntere-te<t hy serving
atte«t*-*| roptc- .>f the petition ami thl- onh-r tin-re
on. upon the clerk-of tin-town- of IHueh’lI ami
I'en-d'-M ot, ami !»;. p'-ting up att«--teij eopiei"
a*
afore-ai'l
three
in
public
pta«-esab I tow n- thlrtv <tavs at lea-t liefop- the time
appoint«-<l loi -ahl aW-av. amt ov puhlinhing tink- -u« ees-ivelv
ami onler thereon,three \a
in tin- Kll-w .nth \ merlean a n«-u -paper puMl-h* >i
at K l-\vorth. in tin- • ml
>-f Hancock. the llr-t
it h a-t l*efop- the
pilhlteatl. n to he tlilrlv 'la
tune <*f -ahl v i*-\a .that all pel imn- ami * <>rporatloislutep -t*
mas attcml ami he heat'l If thev
think
lit.
\tti -t -JOHN F KNOW! Ton. Clerk.
A trio-pv of the petltl-.i; ami opler then-on.
Attest
-JOHN h lx NOW 1.1’* IN, I lerk.
Sat*:.

petition
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Goods

■

Stripes & l’laids and all the fashionable shades.

I INI onAVYLg

I»\\ II* II. III.x«k.
Kl '.INK *». > M »w
J S. I,no.
In-:VIKit Mkskka n

a-k for **Mks. Winslow's Soothino syki in”

Blaehlll.

■

Dress

■

In Black,

••

Eupopsy.
Tbi- i* what you ought to have, in fact, you
must hav* it. to fully enjoy life. Thousand*
»r** searching for it duly, and mourning be-

Driiliim.

('.

Til

King among Liniment-I* John-on’.- Anodyne. Iwo-au-e it can he taken internally by
every

Fall

To the < "Uiity Commissioners of the county of
Hancock, Mate <>f Maine.
K under.-lgned, inhabitant* <*f the tow ns of
liim hill. r. in-i.seot and l»i• >kill*- most re
sportful v represent that the pmdic good and con
venience and nn rssity require a inil.lir road be
laid out commencing in -aid Bluchlll in front of
Robert 'I Gray’* house. thence running we-ter
1? past David K Black’* house, thence Into Penob- ot past David B. Gray'- house. thence Into
highway near Benjamin i.rav's lion c, thence
northerly to John Irish’* corner so railed in Penoh-rot, ?ve therefore mo-t respectfully request
? our honors to lav out the same.

Mr. (iideon I. Pease, died at Fast
Wilton. Friday, after a long illness. He
was horn in the to.vn <'f Wil on.
Feb. 14,
1 HOd»
In 1 s'i'.i he n ut re I the United
States arm\ and was bcin-wd to be the
last survivor of the Black Hawk war.
—

ant.

war.

by th**

1

-The (trace M. F einrcii, B ingor. voted Thursday evening on the adnit-^ion of
women to the general conference, with the
following result. For. ;h'»: against, is.

1

>

alarming
immediate uprising

;

*r

f.i

oner was

—

—

so

Ohio.

smiling

he had arrested at Buxton for
a license.
The pristaken to Portland for trill.

whom

selling liquor without

<

<

of excitement

November enters with
We are very glad to *ee h

—Deputy United States Marshal Smith
at Blddeford Friday night with a pris-

was

<

—A

a

in

F. Blake in out at work again

healed.

KENTUCKY.

OfTHl*.

State News.

story of the strange.
dg ud or superstitious ideas of a savage
a« e;
it ;s wl.g all religious ideas have
u since human life began,
a sort of
rt is not

urll

W.

A. H. NORRIS.

Styles

-OF-

WIIKRK

5, B. 10 and 1212 cis.
oner

|

\s, Stephen II. behind, of Kden, coun
tv ot Hancock, and State of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed, dated the tenth day of June, A. 1*.
1*88, and recorded In the Registry of I Haul* for
Hancock county, stale of Maine, June 12th, a. i».
lhMi, in vol. 2Ut‘>, page 7>, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel <>f laml situated
at Bar Harbor tu said Kden and lw>unded and described as follow'*, to wit
Beginning on the
north side of Hancock street, at the southwest
Wilorner of a lot mm or formerly occupied bv
liam H '4escott, and follows the west of said lot
north llftccu minutes east sixty four feet to the
south line of land formerly owned by John II.
Douglas*, thence on the south line of sahl Doug
la** lot, north eighty nine degree* and forty-five
minute* west sixty seven and one half feet ton
stone postlu the ca*t line of land of T. b. Robert- theme on the cast line of said Roberts, south
three degree* ??est, hut following said Roberts’
line tlfty-nine fret, more or le.-s, to the north line
of said Hancock -treet, thence ,*n said street eastcrlv sixty nine and one-half feet, more or less, to
tin- Jilr-t mentioned bounds, and containing four
thoM*uml one hundred and sixty two (4182 square
feet, more <*r I* -s, ?? itli all the buildings thereon ;
being the -nine premises conveyed to said Stephen
H. belaud by deed of George f.. rt’i'scot!, datcil
January 22. ? l» |s-8,and recorded lu the Registry
of Dec.|s, f,.|- Hanco. k county, Maine, in vol, 2<*4,
page I •*•. and ?vh»*rea* the eomlition <wf said tm>rf,
gage ha* Im n aud is now broken, now thereforeb\ n a-on of the breach of the condition thereof, |
claim a foreclosure of sahl mortgage and give
thij< notice for that purpose.
KI.IZ \ J. WHITING
3w45
Eden, November 4th, a. I>. DUO.

Druggist.
Mr. Asa B. Young and family from
Iloltl it to tin1 Light.
West
Sullivan have moved on the Huntie1
N *\
C\)i.t'MHi
At 2 a m. an offiThe man a ho till- you confidentially ju*t
well farm.
cial telegram was receive I here announcmorrow.
what will cur** your cold i* pt escribing K* inp’s
Mr. Wm. White has moved on to the Hai-am this
ing that tie* Democratic Congressional
In tin- preparation of this
year.
Giles place.
Committee in M Kml* v- District concede
remarkable medicine f-*r cough- and cold- no
j
SDUra CAROLINA.
ito
bv
!
lit* re-election
a
-mall majority.
The
Miss Grace A. Camb.*r h is !»• mi visiting
-pared combine only the best and
expen-e
bottle of Kemp's
purest ingredient*. H«»id
Democratic S n«- l. v itive Committee
friends In Lincoln lately.
Hai-am to tin* light and look through it ; notice
Iutiinidati >:i did it
receive I the -am* information from anA new s >ciety has b.*rn form 1 in town,
the bright, clear look; then compare with othother source.
the N. E Order of Protection. Tiny er remedies. Price .'*)c. and f I.
start with thirty-oue clnrter members.
PENNSYLVANIA.
ly U
NEW YORK.
Mrs. Thos K. Phillips who has been in
A ray <»f hope* for all who are h* Id by the
Pa
Nov. I
AL8 10 p. m.
Pii rsiti
haitis of scrofula or other disea-* * of the
very poor health the pist season. Is someblood comes from Hood'-Sarsaparilla, which
Senator
what Improved.
Tuiiim ttiv < litiui- tin- City.
lay telegrap’.is from Beaver that
I
by imparting tin* «•!< un ut* of good health and
Delamet. r v\ili have a majority of 3o.*JU0 ;
Mr. John F. C >wing ha* another daughNkm Y«»kk
Nov
4
From estimates
strength to tin* vital fluid. di**olve- tin- bond*
iu the Slate.
ter added to lii.s family
of disease and sets th captive fn
made it i- thought that the vote polled
At the DemoPn11.vi>r.i.i'iiia, Nov. l
will lx* about 22-.»*oo; total number regisAbout thirty members of W. L. Parker
cratic headquarters they claim the election
RESTORED Ills WIFE’S HEALTH.
Post and the Relief Corps accepted the
tered. 245,104
of Hubert K Pattisou. their candidate for
My wife suffered f-»r years from debility
Grant’s majority i- about 22.000, Gorhospitalities «*f James E. Hall Post and
Governor, by 10,'XKJ maj >r11y
Thirty-five Relief
a genera!
breaking down of health, the
man's. f.»r Sheriff. 1.<>m). Nicoll. District
Corps of Bucksport a short time and
• ouiities. including
to women.
Alleghany and not in- since, and
result-of di-eas<
A few
speak in glowing terms of their bottle* of >wifi’* peculiar
Attorney. 2<»jW> The vote for the balance
cluding Philadelphia, give Pattisou a net
Specific* iS.S.i re-tored
of the cumty offices will Ik* very close to
reception.
health.
her
to
It
built
ln*r
perfect
up, inplurality of 7.77."», a net Democratic gain
Grant.
Tamilianv nominees for Superior
as compared with the
| creased her appetite and Weight, until sin* i*
vote iu the same
Court Judge and the city Court will be
now the picture of health.
Tin* speedy recovcounties iu ISsSof 1*4,M2.
elected bv not less than 2-».*'“>' majority.
ery of mv wife from her long illne** cau-ed all
The schooners “E. T
Him >r" and
iuv
John R Fellows D elected to Congress
family and several of my neighbor*, to
Kate L. Pray have arrived from B >st >u
tike-, v s.
A* a tonic we are ill delighted
East Lamoine and it* Surrounding*.
by over b.Ooo majority.
with freight for the merchants in this place
with it.
(»kok»,f. Flammfk.
MoitRlsvii.ii: N *v 4
George \V. Kay.
< 'ov iugton, t>.
and vicinity. Schooner “Caro Belle'' arrivis elected to < ingress in the 2»'th
Kep
LAMOISK HF.ACif.
ed last Suco'iy from Bangor, with lumber,
Habv ( tire I.
<’nigre-slonal district.
J.
W.
for
and
Somes
others
We are having remarkably tine weather potatoes, etc.,
My baby bad tin* wor*e ca*e of catarrh that
SvitAri sk. Nov. 4
James J. Iieldeo,
for the season of the year. Some people
Quite ati Improvement has been mil* on lever -aw a-mall 'bill afflicted with. Tin*
ire-elected
in
the
251h
Conna*al
seem
to
discharge wa- v»*rylirg** and very ofthink
that
we
are
Republican,
gettlug too the building and repairing of houses. R.
f-*n*ive. Having -nine p r- >nai knowledge of
gressi >nal district by a large majority.
much rain, but if we should have heavy
G. Salisbury has added a story to the ell of
the curative properties of mmm I gave the
Titov. N >v. 4
(^uackenbush. Hep., is 1 frosts anal snow that would not suit every his dwelling house. Capt. Lester Pray baby a course of s. s. s.. u-iug nothing else.
one.
On the whole the matter is under
has raised his house, which adds greatly
re-elected in the l*th district.
In a -Inert time the discharge from the nose j
au<l will be ordered for
to Its general appearance.
J. W. S »m *s
Ailiwv. Nov. 4.
According to figures ! right government
-topped, and tin- cut irrh wa* cured entirely
the beat.
Is building a dwelling house for Richard
and permanently, a* there ha- !•■**■-n in* return j
here to-night, the Democrats have a net
About four o'clock the other morning,
D wit* X vki m vs
j Holmes. The work is being done by of it sinc e.
gain of 14 in the assembly.
w«- had quite a miniature thuud?r storm ! Osblrne and Thos.
B. Knowles of Town
Independence, < Uiio.
May Id, 1- *o.
from the southwest, which was foliovve 1
Hill, Eden. Frank Leiand has moved into
MINNESOTA.
Treatise <>n Wood and "sin Disease* mallet I fret*.
by a very plei-ant day. We notice that his new house.
SWIFT SI’Et IFD ra, Atlanta, tia.
quite a large numlx-r of our farmers are
Mrs. Cynthia Smith and Mrs. Marcves
1 > 43
(
,.i
tit
I.)
to
new
and
The It
S.O
land,
10,000 Plubusy ••breaking up"
quite a 1 have returned from Massachusetts where
EXRKRIENTE T\l (HIT ME!
large amount of cultivation will be alteud- they have been on a visit to Mrs. Marcves’
rality
Th** Republican ed to in market gardening for the coming daughter. Mrs. S. M. Nash, who is living
MiNNKApoi.i-. N iv.fi
And my mother paid for it. After having j
season.
! in Everett.
State committee claims th** state by *,000
Liver Complaint four year-, and -pending;
Idle general health of our people is good;
to 10.ix»o plurality.
The estimate is based
Mr. anil,Mrs. A C. Fernald and Miss money on uo-trum- and doctor- who didn't
our schools now in
session are compararue, I tried Milphur Hitler*.
Six bottle*
on returns received up t • 12:30 a
m.
help
Caro have returned from a visit to Bangor.
cured me.
I -hall abviv* u-e tie in
H. Y.
tively free from epidemics saving the prer
The
of
Geo.
S.
Workmm
are
\
}
ItHtlrr.
family
incident
to
the
fali
and
wincolds
vailing
for
ter terms.
making preparations
NEBRASKA.
Oar aged people are iu lobust
moving to
FOR OVER ElEl'\ YEARS
health generally, ami able to lie about live- Everett, Mass., where he Is employed, and
Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Syklp ha- been
Lewis
this week
Richardson's
leave
Mr.
Alan-on Googins is much better
family
ly.
the
At 10 p. M
Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 4
u-ed by mother* for their children while teeth- !
for a new home in West Newton.
than lie was. and
Aunt Jane'' as nearly
returns indicated the ele* ti in of Boyd.
If cli-turbe,I at night and
mg.
broken of
“McGinty” parties seem to be the rage your rest by a sick child suffe ring and crying
IK-ra
for Governor, and the cli >ice of every oue calls her is on a fair way for reShe
can sit up ami
walk
at
A
of
about,
number
covery.
just
present.
young
three Deni icratic Congressmen and defeat
peowith pain of c utting teeth -end at once and
and take considerable nourishment. She
ple surprised Miss Mary B. Somes last get a bottle of "Mr*. Win.-low'* soothing
of prohibition. Th- tnaj >rity against the
gives a high meed of praise to her physweek and spent a very enjoyable evening syrup” for; Children Teething. It will relieve
latter will be 15,0 * * to 20,000.
the poor little sufferer immediately.
ician, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of your city,
in
and
whist
Depend
playing
McGiuty’’,
for his prompt professional attendance “tiddledy winksand after our hostess upon it. mother-, there i* no mistake about it.
It cures diarrbo i. re gulate* the-tomac h and
KANSAS.
upon her during her long confinement to kindly treated us to cake and chocolate.
bowel*, cure- wind colie. -often* the gums,
her sick room. Your correspondent Is a
nr musu'-'t win
•
aim n:paiiai
uur
reduce* iutlammation, and gives tone and
firm believer in the p >tency of faith iu the several homes, feeling that “we were glad
Kansas Cirv, Nov. 4
Returns from
energ*. to the* whole sy-tem. "Mrs. Winswe went.”
patient toward working a cure.
low’- Soothing Syrup" for children teething i- ;
Kansas on me
me
state ticket indicate
Mrs.
Isaiah
removed
has
from
Gilpatrick
A social hop was enjoyed in Masonic
election of Governor Humphrey, Rep., by
of
one of the ohl*-t and bc-t female phy-icianus. and will make her home with
among
Hall last Thursday evening, Oct. 30.
from 10,o0d to 15.000 plurality.
hi-r hr. Mtii-r-in-ltt iv
f'flnt
i»f Sum
and iium-s in the United State.-, and i- for
M. C. Linnekeu of Bluehill is in town.
-ale
by all druggi*ts throughout the world.
She will be much missed. Always a strict
Nov. 3.
E.
Price twenty-live cent!* a bottle.
IP- -urc and
OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.
attendant on church service, a
Mi

notable wedding took place at
Hallowed, Wednesday afternoon, at three
o’clock, at th** residence of Mr-. J. R.
Bodwell, tin* contracting parties being
Mr- Persis M. Paine. only laughter *-f
Hi** lat«- (i neruor Bodwell and Dr. (ieo.
ermometer measuring the degree of proW. Martin.one of Augusta's leading phy-iIn 1 iaugress and civilization in the world.
The cereui my was performed by
•tier
words, having as a given quantity
Rev F. M. Moughtou of D-eriug in the1
•he average religious ideas which prevail
pre-« nce of the families of the contra ting
; parti**-. They left on the aftern > m train
for Montreal and other points.
They will !
r- -n skilled in the
;
religious lore of the reside at Augu-ta on their return.
world, to tell at once aud with approxi—Isaac F. York's >hoe store at Bildemate ao uracy the progress which that
j ford has been attached f.»r security in a
divorce
suit brought by the proprietor's ;
people have made in civilization, educaj wife.
tion and moral advancement.
Boston vV Maine otti ials have been at
Ami what is true of races, tribes and na- 1
•
dd Orchard prospecting with a view to j
tions is also true of individuals.
In this
grading and beautifying their land on < irand !
Avenue adjacent to the railroad track.
«ge and country, a> well as in all past ages
and in all countries, the individual sees Several thuiisan I dollars will be expeuded !
this fall an 1 spring.
relative to God and His laws aud govern—Tuesday afternoon work in the yards
ment. just what such individual's advanceat the south end of Bath was suspended
-lit and moral
progress make him capa- «»ut of respect to Horace G Morse, whose
ble -t seeing—nothing more, nothing less. funeral took place at that time Mr. Morse
For reasons such as these the following was a member of the shipbuilding firm of
Morse Bros, of that city.
is a matter of deep aud peculiar interest.
—The remains of the late Judge W. U.
It is more than a piece of interesting
Snell of Washington reached Watervill6
a sort of religious mercury
..ews; it is
Tuesday afternoon of last week accomwhich, as it falls or rises, designates the panied by Mrs. Snell and Dr. F. C. Thayer
and
wife of that city. Many leading
mental aud moral status of the Sioux InI citizens escorted the remains to Pine Grove
dian*. The report says:
cemetery where, after a short prayer by
The Indian Bureau has received from
Rev.
L 11 Ilallock. the body was conat
the
Rock
Standing
Agent McLaughlin,
signed to iiS last resting place.
Indian Agency, a report upou the prospec—Deep sea rtsh are now caught from the
tive outbreak among the Sioux in conwharves at Eastport.
Recently a boy
promised coming of
sr-juem e of the
a seventy
tic
New Messiah.” The agent says: | weighing sixty pounds, captured
«>nce
on
a
time fishing for
halibut.
| pound
I trust that I may not he considered
halibut and pollock in that harbor had to
an alarmist, and I do not wish to be unbe carried on so near the border line as to
derstood as considering the present state
cause risk of interference from Dominion
p

iln

Democratic, with
other two txing

1-00).

affected.

remarkable report which comes from
Moux Indians relative to the expected
oming of the “New Messiah." Tiie re-

an-

(’apt.

Democratic.

K-turns from 703
Cincinnati, N >v. 4
precincts outsid- *»f Hamilton county
show a majority for Ryan. K p of 3.402
The sam<- precincts last year gave Camp
bell a Democratic majority of 1,111
There are over 2.4<*o precincts in the state
With a majority of 73**0 in Hamilton
county for Kyan. it is estimated his ma
joritv in the state will be from 12.000 to

—

ally decide upon

Vlrlnry.

iMir:in

-.

from I.Ooo to *go,<><*•).

•» t.
U.—The opinLit in Rock Ark
ion of Judge Caldwell, of the 1’nited
State- Cireuit Court. In t!».* original parkVan Vliet. of Iowa,
age ease of II. M
It di-cu->es ;ilI tlie
wa- tiled to day
juestions raided and extends over more
than fourteen large typewritten pages.
Ffie court holds that the act of Congre-s
and the laws of th* State ar«- valid
Dr- M*'iNi -. Iowa. < * t. 31. Attorney
• ieu'-ral
Ston*- received a «lispatch this
morning from Little Nock from Judge
Caldwell, <>t tin- I'uit-d State- circuit
■' >urt.
stating tliat he had tiled his deci-ion i
n the Iowa original package case, sustainthe
Iowa Prohibitory law and the Wiling
-ou law ami remanding the prisoner to the
Iowa courts.
This decision, with that *>f
Judge Shira-. will prevent the -ale of li«|uor in original packages in Iowa until \

t!i«- Cnited Sta!*--

Mii,

Republican victory, by majorities ranging

—

sleuild

r:

of the state are certainly
strong chances of the

N >\ 4
K irlv returns from
nearly every section in the state indicate a
Cou

»

Original Package

Riciimoni*. Nov. i. George 1>. Wise,
is re-elected to Congress in the
Dem

OHIO.

■

Iowa and the

Miss Mattie Savvyer and Mi>> Milly
Blake expect to go soon to tin* launching
of the bark
I\ .1. Stewart." iu Brewer.
Mr. C. (V Maddox. fro n Orlan I. vinked
W. F. Biak- hint week. He will b* bin
mate this wiliter.

usual.

VIRGINIA.

>

of Vermont, the Seuate, the Repubparty and Hon. Justin Smith Mor-

as

••

■

>:a’c

Mrs. V. B BUck is expected home today. She lias been visiting friends in
Massachusetts for a rnnith or more.
Miss Viola Magee has gone to Sargeutville. where she has taught one week of
her school which is to be kept seveu
weeks.
Mr. Webster, from No. Oastine. and Mr.
Thomas from Belfast, with hounds, have
been hunting on the cap
for a week.
Many of our men and b>ysh ive lab »ro 1
hard ami wasted inu-li aintn iition, b it
whether with milch profit we ca;in >t say.
Mr. F. L. Sawyer brought home a fox
skin yesterday.

IOWA.

e

-•

Cape Koalrr.

Steady

are nous

With the Choicest lies ud Latest

\

Notice of Foreclosure.

LINEN,

1 see the Governor has appointed Capt.
G. W. Carter tish and game warden, and It
is a good oue as Mr. Carter is O. K.
Bkxdioo.
Noy. 8.

safely Republican.

Re-

ALL
PURE

Peter Anderson Is having quite extensive repairs on his house; new chimneys
and remodeled iu the inside.
Mr. John Carter of Harbor Island died
Oct. 19th of heart Disease. He was near
80 years old
He was the father of Dr.
Leroy H. Carter of Boston.

Wisconsin.—Governor Iloaid's election
claimed by 10,000—The Legislature also

ocratic Rule.

LINEN

I hear that Bvron Hooper lias left the
Alden and will open a
the F. A. Gott building at the

Dktkoit, Nov. 4. Three-quarters of the
registered vote had been polled before two
o’clock in this city. The Republican candidate for Governor is being cut and it is
expected lie will run considerably behind
the ticket.
The Congressional fight in
this district is warm with the chances in
favor of the Democrats. Reports from
the State say everything is p issing off
quietly with about the usual vote.

A BIO REPUBLICAN MAJORI-

Banook. October, 18‘JO.

State

mortgage
tember, A. i». 1889, and recorded in the Registry of
Deeds for Hancock count?. Main**, September
10th, A. I». ISK5», In vol. 23U, page 5’.*, conveyed to
John A. Peters, Jr., of said Kden, a certain lot or
pan el of land ?vlth the building* thereon, situal
?d in that part of said Kden called Bar Harbor,
particularly hounded aud described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at the southwestern ner of laud
bow or formerly of Samuel Treat on Second South
street. thence on said street west four rod* to the
east line of laud now or formerly of Thom is Dorr;
thence north along said Dorr’s line seventy-live
feet (75) to the south line of land of James II.
Richards, thence east along *aid Richards* line
four (4) r.,ds to land of said Treat; theuce south
along said land of said Treat seventy-live (75) feet
to the point of beginning, being the same premises described in a deed iroin Samuel Richards to
Wiillnm P. Foster, dated March 84.,, a. i>. 1889, and
reconled in the Registry of l>eeds for Hancock
county, Maine, lu ?ol. 227, page 557, aud whereas
the said John A. Peters, Jr., by his deed of asof July,
fifteenth day
signment dated the
vol,
a. i>. Dlio, and recorded in said Registry In
248. page 182, assigned the sahl mortgage deed, the
note, debt and claim thereby secured, and all Ids
light, title and Interest by virtue of '‘aid mortgage In and to the real estate therein described, to
me, the undersigned; and whereas the condition
t>f sahl mortgage has been and Is now broken.
uo?v, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof ! claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purpose.
SAMI Kl, K. Will Tl 'G.
3W4A
Kden, November 4th, A. D. 189U.

—IN—

store in
corner.

Thr ('Dual Yot«* Indicated.

sense.

Samuel

Bargains

employ of T. R.

We

Richards, of Kden, lu the

j
of Maine, by !
count? of Hancock, and
WHEKKA.S,
deed dated the seventh day of Septils

Anent the presentation of a sliver service to S. 0. Stevens, I think the boys
did a graceful thing; but I think S. G. deserves
all they can do for him, for a
“whiter" man don't live than he, or one
who will do more for his adopted town
than he has.

MICHIGAN.

REPUBLICANS.

*.\»nrttd*;8:
Please permit me to call your attention
to the fact that the board of otlh ers who
selected the lot of land for the use of the
Volunteer Militia, suggested to the Legislature that this land should lie so located
it could be used by the ex-soldiers of
perity and to it the people confidently that
w ar for their annual encampments, should
■k f-»r legislation necessary to maintain
they desire to form a State Veteran Assoand iucrcax- the grandeur of the nation ciation. as in other •states. The State of
Maim* now owns the land in Augusta,
and the welfare of the individual; ami
t!;• *v will n<»t look in vain.
The Republi- formerly called “Camp Keyes," located
about one mile westerly from the post-ofcan party
is the party of political deeds,
| ti.*e. consisting of seventy-five acres,
and wastes no time on fanciful and theo- w hich is one of the l>est locations for an
< tical scln mes—it leaves such nonsense to
j encampment that can be found in this
Democratic party, which has for lo state.
Arrangements can be made for ">o«m r.ien
r
many years spent the greater portion to go into camp on this ground for live or
f its time In chasing political rainbows.
'•ix days, and allow each battery and regiAil Europe." shouts the frenzied ment to hold their annual re-union during
that week, with less than one-half th exDemocratic stump speaker, “is arrayed
pense to each member that It would c >st
against the McKinley tariff law.” True, under the present system of going from
town to town, thereby saving the heavy
and in order to complete the picture he
tax upon local members and citizens where
•ni l have stated that all America is for
the annual re-unions are held. In what
tiew law. those who oppose it being
more satisfactory wav could von hold vour
few. and rapidly growing fewer
its
re union than to assemble in camp for a
manifold benefits become more apparent. ; week and meet not only the comrades m
vour nwu
organizations, hut friends in
-What ihaLik Sn.-»k»-r
»•••. t
nnnular 1
others?
w .tli the rank and Hie of the part) ?
1 have discussed this matter with many
It is
e\ soldiers in different parts of the state,
: • secret: it is because he i- a tighter and
and in each case they have urged me to
nlways strikes straight out from the shoul- tak< >teps to bring about an organization
d,*-r for what he believes in. ami when lie
f a State Vet* ran Association, that can
have its annual meeting in old •‘Camp
•trikes something always falls. He Is a
of each
man
of the Lincoln—Grant stripe, and k*v«--. in August or September
ar. and g > into
camp from three to six
11 men always command the admiration
There are twenty 'lining rooms an i
dayof manly men.
j Twenty kitchen- *>n tin- ground at tin- presRations can be cooked in the
ent time.
It is gratifying to know that the l’reskitchen, and the dining rooms are large
ient and all of the members of his cabienough to aeeommodate all veterans who
i.
have shown a deep interest in this camto as-etnble.
The Maine Central
| de-ire
t<> transport all
I dgn ami a desire to aid in every legiti- ; Railroad ha- promised
«■ nnrades from
any of its stations to Aumate way the party which elevated them
!
for
one
and
return
far*-, and 1 feel
gusta
to their present positions.
This is as it
mtident that the (i nernor and Adjutant
should be. and furnishes the voters of the (i'-m ral will take a lively interest in *b»ing
*
a I 1 t » the comfort of
all
party an example that cannot fail to have all th« y an to
| member-of the :i--oeiati**n. during their
t" effect on election day.
presence in camp
It > under Republican administrations
All * x-'1 'Idler- who ar*- in favor of. and
wish to join sii<h an ass i ition. are invitv at tin- country is always most prospered to c »rre-p md with th*- u:i h-r-ign*- 1. to
ed.
For the first nine months of is'JO,
the end that a committee consisting of one
t
rutted States built :L7**2 miles of rail»r more from each regiment «>r
battery
way.
may be formed at an early date, to arrange
roster
A
for the encampment of ls:*l
Remember, old soldiers, that the l»emwill be made of all heard from !>efore ttie
rats ha\-e opposed every measure adopt*
encampment, so the committee will be in«
hy Congress. show ing in a practical formed of the nuintei to be provided with
manner the appreciation of your services
quarters upon th*- grouudT!ie coinniittee con- -ting of one <*r
> a grateful country, and that it was Rewill
more from each regiment or battery,
'. an
"tes that passed every law on
report a plan of organization. Address
Hksky 1. MlIVlIK! I
«ur statute books which in the slightest
Bangor. Maine.
manner
recognizes your patriotic sacritinFirst Maine Cavalry
Repre-entiug
Club, of Bangor.
l he people of the United States, the
moss-backed

In

At midnight
Iniuaxapoi.is, Nov. 4.
Chairman Jewett, of the Democratic State
Central Committee said: “We have carried the State by 10,000, elected the Legislature and 11 of 13 Congressmen.” "We
are claiming nothing and conceding nothing.” said Chairman Michener of the
Republican State Central Committee.

MeklNLEY'S ELEC-

MAJOR

Claim

Notice or Foreclosure.

Great

K. T. Carter, selling agent for F. M.
Joy of your city, has been in town and
sold an organ to Mr. Isaac A. Bridges.
While here he was the guest of his brother, O. P. Carter.
Albert Friend, of Verona, is iu towu visiting bis brother Eugene.
Aaron Davis (late mail carrier) lias
moved from Brcoklin to W. Sedgwick.
Mrs. Susan Bartlett has had a new stable
erected which adds to the looks of her
homestead.

the usual Democratic vic-

ItemoerntM Claim tlte

and

less, prominent.
—Commend

The schools are beginning in town; the
one in district No.
7 is taught by E. K.
Herrick of Blue Iliil; in No.
school commences the ;ird, taught by a Mr. Osborne
of Gorham, Me., anti a student of Bowdoln college.

INDIANA.

of lean. We hope however that later returns will make the fat more, ami the lean

been deposed from the leadership of the
Democratic party. Still another object of
the wily Mr. Brice is to stop the present
stampede from the ranks of his party of

astray.

tory.

lean
which he saw. The election returns this
(Wednesday 1 morning are like that pork:
they have their streaks of fat ami streaks

the

Your scribe has been out of town for a
few weeks, and the “Items" bare goue

chairman Jones
CuicAc.o, Nov. 4.
claims the Republicans will gain two Conin
the
State.
In the Sixteenth,
gressmen
Kitliian, Democrat, is defeated by Reeder,
Farmer's Allauee; in the Eighteenth, Forman. Democrat, is beaten by Idndley, preslie claims
ident of the Illinois K. M. It. A.
the State Legislature on joint halfbt by a
majority of lfi. The Democratic committee here lines not concede the defeat of
their candidates.

discover who should lie the life partner of
the experimenter.

Paragraphs.

drool1 In.

ILLINOIS.

ELECTIONS.

occasion, which were generally indulged
in, partook of superstitious tests among
the common

Editorial

THE

tfitf

!*n'l
i:
To tin Honorable -lodge ot Probate w
for the county of Hancock.
undersigned. Herbert I Maui'
Main l>i\. of Treinont, guardiai
Stanley and Nellie Billing-. Dix.imi
fully represent that-aid wants are
possessed of the follow .ng dc-cribed r-.. ■•:Ci
k’!'
viz.
The homestead of the late .lohn !'■
°*
including house, barn and lami a in! .i
br
htr lescriiition of which is now mi ii
bate Office in -aid county. That -aid
produetiveof any ben, lit to -ai mi
St will be for the intere.-t of said in: -r.- ihsit tne
! ’O
same should be sold and the proc«
ll *'
interest; w«* therefore pray xour
w.
maybe authorized and empower,-i igreca
‘‘Ter
law to sell and accept an advantag
siif«
*1050 fo- the above described real
ntpart of it as in vour opinion max
\|.c :
Herbert I. stani/f x
,n^.
William Hix.
By their attorney, E. " 1 >«• KrencnTremont, Oet sth, isiKt.
STATE OF MAINE

THE

*

1

TlT

f

*

y

k

m

■

,,

>

Huicock, *.s -At a oonrt <.f Pr(.Haworth,«» the second tv, d. ..I "i t ''
1 ,M'
Oil the Petition aforesaid, Olll>fcl:M'
tire
irlven by i.uhliahiiiK a
-aal
;•
with this order tnereim, three „<>k- -.
In tl.f Ellsworth American.,,
newspapi ■
(.Usworth,that all |,ersoh* inter, a, *1
th.1 Second Wednesday ,,f N„v a. st. ut a
Probate to be hold'cn in Hlu.-hi;i, an''
cause. If any. why ti„prat..
should not be granted. Such
notict t>< If k*
l>efore said court.
<>. P. CL'NS INt.H A M. .lodge !
Attest r-CiiAft. P. 1»okk.
A true
copy, attest —Chas. P Dorr,
8wl3
___—

i-rwh’;-

'f"
l1^",

I’wJjS*

__

IX l\NOI,VF '« \
Aiotlcc of No-coltd MrrllidSTATE; ok MAINE
Hancock, 8?
Court of Inaolvencx
^
In the case of John II
f Eli-W'*n"'
F ord
eonnty, Insolvent Debtor.
llPjtr
This is to give notice that pursuant
ftid Court therefor, a second mecvi-g of
fne
tors of said Insolvent Debtor"
'u.,tv.
* robate
court room in Bluehib. *•* ■*'
,.«i.
011
WednesuJay, the 12th day <»f
at two o’eUs-k in tl»e
afternoon, forP“ ,uirt
name I in
chapter seventy of the revised
of the Mate of Maine and’ amendments tn»‘
additions thereto.
,. riMii.
Attest:—Cuas V. Dorr.
2w44
—

^rl

M,*j

■■■>

1

Kegisterofsaidtu

£

j

County.

City and

APSTnECARY

•

gone to

OFFICERS OF

COURT.

THE

John F. Knowi.ton, Clerk.
Ki.mh: 1’. SroFFoRi», County Attorney.
Miss Abby I’ui mfi k. Stenographer.
I) L. Fin i»-. Sheriff.
John A. Stuart, Messenger.

Wednesday,
Joseph

Moore

F

Oct.

James M

vs.

Ellsworth. Me.
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was an

—The

public,
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Many people do n<-t know thl*
Tie K:st Tsderfa! 7xz.Ly Seaedy £":* Im.
1
v, !•.
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M hr umn i»m II &r*nes*.
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train, ami so he was lakt n past that, his
station, without fault of his am! for that

Obituary.

reason

1

1

<
H« nr\ (*rant.
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I.-. T!r.- \cry u:r««J
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Stat*

I.

into
Mr.

I

In

and
their

and Mrs.

nnfortu-

chi.tli<

of $400 ca>h and a note of $000,
K. Hamor & Sous. The respondcut claimed that the goods were pledged

and nuro'l and waited upon
I _o ntl* man w ith unselfish at-

I he\ have

t*
-rv
in

the

Whittaker as security for the loan of
Slnoo. an-1 after delivery he, Cdail, being
informed that tjie note was worthless de-

an amply sat*
suggestion "Who if

neighbor!''”

termined

I 1I

POST OFFICE.

NoV.

1.1890.

Mr. William A. Belie. Mrs. I*. H. Faller,
Mr. S J. Higgins,
A. Fraham.
Mr. .Samuel Bn h.

comprised his usual stock.

claimed that jewelry to a large
and valued at $5<X) was Included
and that the transaction constituted a sale.
It

Current.

W KKKI.Y.

N
6 5*
6 75
7.25
7 1
.05
.'W
.1.1a .20
11a.12

VU-ur
per bbl—
Hu per,
XX.
Ch *ice.
—

Buckwheat
Graham—per

Ib
per
ib

Steak. Beef— per lb
1'ork.
Veal—per lb
Roasts.

Beef. Corned—per
Plate.
Jerked,
Tongue.
Pt> k—per lb
La-d—per lb
Pig » F eet—per ll>
Tripe—per ll»
Hams—per Ib
Mutton—per :n

.xsaJO
lb

Lamb—per ll>
Butter-—per ib

Dairy.
Creamary,
Cheese—per Ib
Eggs—per doz

,12 «.ls
.06a.'8
C7

.83
.14
.09a. lb
.loa.ll
.<‘4
II
7
lua.12
a

was included
in the transaction
and whether the transaction constituted a
sale or a pledge. The trial began Friday
at 2 o’clock i*. it.. and was concluded Mon-

.25a.6t
Of
.01
.06 1;
.15a.22

Coffee—A JtB.
Y. Ilow. <

Maple.

day

.SbaJM

Lemons—per

.tit

E.

1

.15a.2<
.12a 21
.!<

.50
.5n
.(•«
."5
.75
,75
w.

-55

Cotton

Wood—per

Jordan Carter, libit,
J. B. Redman.

2.50*4.5f
2.00a3.0(

Egg,
Blacksmith's.

Lumber—per

M

Minnie C.

6.71

stove.

—

\,rl{
8,LrP*r

.65Ta!low—per lb

.10a. 18
lb.
.03

hough,
Tried.
Wool—per lb

.04 a.0f
M

.08

22a.H

Freethy,

vs.

Emma Carter.

libit, vs. James C.

Albert H. Perkins, libit,
kins.

*•

m I otatoes per

Higgins

Wiswell. King & Peters.

—

•*

kerosene,

&

for Resp.

Freethy.

6 21
6.50a7.5<

I 50
8.00al0.04
Seen—per bag
Hemlock.
1.25 Spruce,
Shorts—per bag
I0.00al6.04
Fine Feed—per bag
1.50
Pine.
12.o0a-35.04
Apples, dried—per lb .08a. 10 Shingles—per M—
4.00S&.00 ( edar. Extra.
Green—perbbl
3.21
Poultry—per lb—
2.14
one.
.2*1
Turkeys.
No. 1,
].4<
.12
<htckcns,
Scoots.
,9(
-10 Clapboards—per M
> i-geta*
8 -per bo—
Extra Spruce.
25.04
1
.75
]5.«
Spruce. No. 1.
.1*8 Clear Pine,
•'■luash—per Ib
85.04
04
Extra Pine,
Beets—per lb
40.0<
ibbage— per lb
..*4 Laths—per M-05
■nions—per lb
Spruce.
l.t(
eaiis- ber bu
3.50a4.00 Nails-por lb
,04a.01
Sausage—per lb
Cement-per Cask
1.5<
K-Jogna
.12 Lime—per Cask
l.li
8.00s 12.C4
Brick—per M
.w White Lead—per lb
'<
,04a.W
Pollock,
"4 Hides—per lb-- Ox
.Of
cwt
.HM.*! Cow.
u
Dairy-perbox
.20
Calf Skins.-green 20a JX
.», i«
i-eit..

Deasy

O. F. Fellows.

cord--

Dry Hard,
Dry Soft.
Coal—per ton—

1*. Spofford
for State.

Hearings were had on the following libels and divorce decreed:
Richard Saunders, libit, vs. Nora Saunders.

.11
7.U

boa

large number of witnesses

A

examined on each side.
The jury after remaining out live hours
returned a verdict of not guilty.

.4'^a.4J

Syrup.
Maple Syrup,
Fruit—per lb—
Figs,
Raisins.
prunes,
Tamarinds,

noon

were

Moiaases-pergal-Havana.
Porto Kite,

was

jewelry

.4-»«

j
•

it

vs.

F.
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venture to say

will

that

no

Etta F. Per-

fire, but
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-aved

blow ing.

the
a

as

a

wind

brisk

The

-urance.

incendiary.

f
j

j

c«

l\ed

W«

at

-t

we are

informed

by

j

^

our

j

po-t-i like offR-ial- that the bundle f*»r West
S u 11 i v all actually leave- Ell*w<>r!h by Wednesday evening’s train. The trouble is that byorder of the po*t-oftice department the West
Mil,nun

Lund.* N

-rutin

tue Nuluvan

J*ack

r<:uhr- Wot Sullivan via Sullivan office.
the existing system aiul not In
the post-office officials along the route, of

and

The fault i- in

jurisdiction

course

our

ceases

when

are

post-office.

worth
with

they

over

the Americans

deposited

We

have

in the Ells-

making up the mails.

.T.

saw,

8

A.

and

predicts

a

promising

saw.

following pupils In district 13. were
absent a half day during the recent term,
which was taught by Miss Ella F. .Iordan:
larence
Sterling Fullerton. Alice Brown,
Hodgkins. Eloise Hodgkins, Essie Holt, Hattie Holt, Shirley Holt, Dora Hamilton, Harry
Jones. Eleanor Jones. Lola Murcb, Inez L.
I’ratt, Ada E. Kay.
—The

not

Mrs.

Geo.

days
spending
guest of Mrs. A. F. Greely.

Smith

is

a

few

in this city, the
She has spent the season at Sorrento, but
makes her permanent home since she left Ellsworth. with her sister in Massachusetts.
who recently attendCongress at Toronto, Canada,
and who afterward v isited some of our American cities, arrived home last Friday evening. She bad a very pleasant trip and derived
She
much enjoyment and benefit from it.
speaks in high terms of praise of the very
cordial reception which the Canadians gave to
the American ladies.
Dr.

Abby M. Fulton,

ed the Woman's

—

that

31 r. John Mitchell of Dedham, informs
he

has this fall

lost two

cows

in

us

a

very
weeks be-

strange way—there being only four
their deaths. These cows were kept In
his pasture; they were taken sick in a similar
way, bad like symptoms and died from 20 to
25 boon from the time tbeir illness commenced. The most marked symptoms may
be stated as follows: great weakness, running
at the eyes, copious drooling, drawing up of
the limbs, aud thin, very dark-colored excretions.
If any readers of the American can
inform Mr. Mitchell of what ailmeut hia
cows died, he would like to hear from them.
tween

-It will be a revelation to many people of
eastern Maiue, as well as to those further west,
E. E. Chase.
| to know that the little port of Bass Harbor,
Arno W. Cleaves, libit, vs. Maude M.
Mount Desert, ranks next to Portland, and
Cleaves.
leads all other Maine ports, such as Eastport,
Boothbay, etc., in the most important branch
Deasy A- Higgins.
business—codfish. For the season
Flora A. Goodwin, libit, vs. Gardiner L. oftbeti-b
of 1890 she expects to be ahead of Portlaud,
Goodwin.
and !*he eyen has expectations of outranking
Deasy £ Higgins.
Gloucester at no distant day. A single firm
there has bought of home fishermen *20.000
Ruby A. Alley, libit, vs. Martin Alley.
F L Mason.
quintals of fish, 48.000 pounds of sounds and
7500 gallons of oil, paying out for these purClara M. Sargent, libit, vs. Charles G.
chases and distributing in the community $80,-

Sargent.

A. F. Burnham.
Court adjourned finally

The term codfish, commercially, includes
bake, haddock, pollock and cusk.

000.
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noou.
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HtpuMiran, aud are putting up
building and blacksmith abop.
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a
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A.

16.

S.
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of V.
on

are

requested
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<>n

tl

has been having sonu
ton of tin- Baltimore

mous assortment to

You

tind goods in

select from.

stock which

our

side of lioston.

<

may

Everything

and YOBBY

we

you cannot tind

this

that is YEW

have.

Kemp’s Balsam.

N. V.

1 y 14
Tin*

Relief

w

wonderful «ale of Brown's Instant
here it is

best known proves Its true

merit.

I WISHED I WAS DEAD!

Oils Candage has been master of he;
about six w«'cks and is making ver*
quick trips, ( apt. (Mis is smart.
!
Itch cured in
minutes by Woolford'a
A new furnace f.-r the church lias beer
pun-has* d ami the proper excavations an Sanitarv Lotion. SoIdbvS. I >. Wiirvin. DruirhINworth.
gist,
Iy49
being made for putting it in Its place.
|
English Spavin Liniment rtmou> nil
At the last regular meeting of Hoc I
Soft
or
Hard.
('ullou-<
d
!
Lump* and BletuisbBound Lodge. No. 400. 1 (>. G. T.. tin
j **- frt»rn hor-e*. 111«_»«»«J spaving. Curb*, Splint*.
Swn n. v, King-boue, Stifle*, Sprain*, all Swolfollowing officers were elected: ('. T
«» G. Long; V. T
Susie B Long; S .1
len Throat*, t ough*. ete. Save #.*» by u*e of
on*1 bottle.
Samuc
Warranted the i»o*t vv <md* rful
T
.lames II
Ashworth; Sec
BU-mi-h cure ever known. Sold hv s. I).
Sianafleld ; F. S Millie G. Tufts; Treas
Ellsworth.
Wlggln.
Druggist,
1)49
,1
Nellie I Kidlon; Chap
Long
Nancy
M
11. F York; G
Leroy Black, Sen.
BITKLEVS AKMC A SALVE.
K l
X-hworih
Appointed, A. S., Graci
Tiik Best Salve in the world for rut.*,
I.each ; 1) M
Mina Fowler.
Bruise*. Sores, I’leers, Salt Kheum. hover
<L
Nor. 1
Sore-, Tetter,
Chapped Hand-. Chilblain*,
Corn*, and ali Skin Eruption*, and positively

joiner*

can

same

After suffering several years with the Leu*
; corrlma. and no doubt I would have been,
only a lady induced me to try Sulphur Bitters.
Now
I am well. Three bottles cured me.—
J/rs. / op/ur, AVwporf, /;. /.

f«*r

1

—

to meet at (*.

Wednesday evening. Nov. 12, at

7.30o'clock for the transaction of Important
bueincM.

last week, Mr. W. Y.
vood. agent, will not be able to canvass
the city for Collamore’a IMamond Polish.
—

F !>
itniu*

rapt.

ii

are

No.

apt

reiinirs

Augusta.
matter where the

no

quality and quantity of our enormous
If you buy of us you have an enor-

to

as

stock.

On account of illne**

Stau

IN

CLOAKS

We show this season a larger line than ever as the >t\hmore
varied.
We show dO dill'erent M\h> of

ate

PLUSH GARMENTS,
t<H> garments,

Representing

CLOTS

*

Wo have many
'Jdi

i

prices

from

styles varying

more

.$12.50

from

$50.00.

to

JACKETS,

*

Wraps

$:{.<10

$20.00.

to

$20.00.

garments from $5.00 to

Circulars and

in

every

style.

Misses & Children's Cannents.
l(HM) of them

marked

RARGAIAS l\ THIS lliniii-

low.

Wash-

KKGtlAK

Bdwar.l K. Bragdoo and family win
have kept tin* Campbell and Marombe
quarry hoarding house at Somes Suuui 1
came back to their home here last week.

MEETING.

Mayor in the chair.
Aldermen present, Hopkins, Mooie. Nor
Mr. Charles Gordon has had a nice Fta
ris and Morrisou.
l>lc built on his home lot.
The committee on accounts and claims ;
Mr. Pickett, our enterprising blacksmith
audited the bills named below aud allowed
l is having a new shop built uear the oh
the same.
stand.
That the mayor draw lib
L*on.
ordered,
Nov. 3.
warrant against the proper fund f>*r the

Mrs.

amounts

named lielow

in

payment of the

I

id*>U, Whittaker, Boston
seh I_a .olta, Whittaker. Hoe ton
sch New Boxer. Patten, Boston
seh Fair H li»d, l.am^>roti, Boston
sch Abigail tleynes, liolt, I'oshm
"oh A K Woodard. I ord. Boston
seh Arboreer, t lark, Bouton
>ch Victory
Ikr, Boston
seh MLincoln. Hay, Boston

Wesley

on

account-

$2.50

lo

will he

$15.00.

many

—

TIITIEE

BAnOAINH

at $1.00.

Friday, t tel 31
Seh Harry W Hay
Bonscy. Somes Sound
Sch Wesley Al»
tt. Whittaker, K indout
sch Alice Ye la ud, Hamor, Bo-ton
seh

Oti

Saturday, Nov l
Lavolbt, Whittaker, Koudout

Sch olive

Bram h, Farrell. Kondout

The Rev. T J

gregatlonal church hen*,

—

i

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford left town lastweel
to spend the winter in Dorchester, Mass,
with their daughter, Mrs. Henry Adams.

12th. at 9:30

■

Prayer meeting.
Reports from the churches.

11 .*00.

Recess.

11:15.
12:00.

Sermon.

2:00.

Picnic lunch. Ellsworth church wil
furnish tea and coffee.
Praise meeting.
Work of the various societies repre
sented in our Benevolence System.
Question box aud discussion.

4:00.

Adjournment.

1:00.
1:30.

Every member of every church in Hancocl
association is invited.
Edward A. Mason,
E. A. Davis,
Wm. H. Kick.
Horace Perkins,
Benevolence committee for Association.

Yacht Altama, Capt. George T. Lowe
towed from Vineyard Haven to Bosto: l
last Thursday.
M. L.
iwk.r*t
1
1

ss

Silk.-,

\ aried it is
impns-ihlc t>> 'pi < il
< *1
all
the staph -.
also
novelties
showing many
a dri—~
our stock of 1000
von can select
patpieces
tern in the RIGHT STYLK at the Right IYh <

We

so

extensive and

are

-.

We are

Selling HOSIERY. TUTDERWEiLH,
GLOVES and 7JLX12TS, Cheaper than any ant*.
EVERYTHINO

Dry Goods, Fancy

and

■'

TINT

THE

Furnishing

Goods Lin

j

WE HAVE.
W e carry no cheap grades of goods but more of tin*
dium and the liner grades, hut you can buy those
as cheap as you pay tor trash.

no-

^Our Place ol Business
-IS ONK OF TI1F.-

BEST IN EASTERN

MAINE.

We Offer all the adrantages of buying your goods of
our business method is llie same as that of
LARGE RETAILERS l\ LARGE IITIES.

tix. as

M. GALLERT.
w ■

DRESS GOODS.

iiv,

mi

n

II\>'Co< k, MS.-<ourt of
Term, a. i>. K»'.
Accounts hav ing been 1

■

> *•..

rroi .it.',

"it

on.

tales of
!.
William Bunker, lab* of «• i-l...,-..,
.1.
I ted ford K Tin. %. \dmi.e
Ann M. I Inn ling, htti- «>t I; itk-c it,
George W Ma\li-i\ A-1 inn n
i.i s iii.
•John T. Morrison, late of M
M I. -.«• \ tml- -ti
Mark t
Luev -I. Morrison, late -.f Mai ia\ tile,
Mark
Morris,.n, A'iimnistrato
Charles K. Kingsley, of Gould-dmro,
Jennie
Kitigslcv.t uardiai
Barbara Good, late of ti.Mil-i-i.on., -I.-* i-.-i.
•- \\ Ibert R Jo.
It.
Thomas Stanley, 2nd. Iat.
r.tiih«*rr> I
■

Samples Sent Free

—

To

Any Address in America.
^

_- -_

1

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

ceased,

William I*. Pn.l.le, Atimr. with will
i.< v.
Ordered—That the said accountants give
lice to all persons interested, by causing a c..p\
this order to Is* published thro* week- -i|.
-«>—<>—oively in the Kllsworth American, a new pap
printed in Kllsworth, in said county, tb.it tin
Write to us, stating tlie goods and price deaf red,
onrt to la* holden
I .'mayapnear at a Probate
and we wid send you samples by mail, FUFF, ifluish.il. on the 2nd
Wc^iesday of S..\.
with width and price marked on each. a^~A4oods M ten of the clock in the forenoon and show canH any they have, why the same should not
not proving satisfactory may be returned and
allowed.
money refunded.
<>. P. ( t SN INGH AM, Judge.
Attest —( has. P. I»okk, Register.
A true copv, Attest:—Cilam. P. Dokk, Register.

Send for Catalogue.

Libby & Larrabee,

3w43

J

*410 Middle St.. Portland, Maine.
3rm s 13

4T.4TE or n ine.
HANCOCK, as. —At a Probate court holden ,.i
Kllsworth within and for said County ot Ha.
i
coek on the second Wednesday of «►ctobw.
A. I). 1890.
J. W. Green A Son, Rose Place, Bangor, offer
a petition has been duly tiled
pra
for sale their entire stock of work Horses and
ing that the balance w hich w ill remain in tl
Harnesses, consisting of twelve good workers,
W. Maxtield. administrator
of
hands
George
weighing from 22 to 2b hundred ll*». j>er pair.
the estate of Ann M Harding, late of P.ie-k-por
ready for luml>ering or other heavy deceased, on settlement of his second ace.mu.
work. Prices reasonable
which account w as tiled at a probate court hcl-l ;.
Ad'C'all earlv and get your choice.
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on the
2w44
Bangor, Oct. 20,1890.
ond
Wednesday of October, A. Ibis", miv h
parties.
ordered to be distributed among the heirs of -a:
MlTIIRIDATKS.
deceased, and the share of each determined, tn
dered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons ii
BrookI In.
the terested therein,by
been
TJQ Rthe subscribers,having
pul>lisliing a copy or this »>rd«
o. P. Cunningham. Judge of Probate
lion.
ft
three
weeks successively in the Kllsworth Amer
S. A. Closson and wifi; of Marlbort !»
for the county of Hancot-k, to receive and examcan, a newspaper printed at Kllsworth, in sal
tlndr
Mrs.
J.
Mass., arc visiting
sister,
ine the claims of creditors to the estate of Sarah county, prior to the second Wednesday of V
we
E. Turner, late of Bucksport, deceased, repreA. I>. 1890, that they may appear a* a proba;
Bridges. Mr. Clusson's friends
sented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six
court then to l»e held at Bluehill. within and b
come him home after an absence of twent y
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in
said county, at ten o'clock In the torcnoon.au
years.
and prove their claims; and that we shall attend
show cause, if anv they have, against the same.
that service at the selectmen’s office, on Monday,
O. P. Ct NMNGiiAW, Judge of Probate.
Kulh Laue of Bar Harbor is visitin 5
the 3rd day of November, a. i>. 1890, at teu o’clock
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. 1>okr. Register.
Mrs. GritHii.
In the forenoon, and on the first Monday of Feb.
3w43
a. d. 1891 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
in district No. 2.
School
1
"
(4. W. McAlistkk, A
Nov. 3, under tile Instruction of J. I I.
subscrihers hereby give public notice to a 1
(4KO. W. Abbott,
i
concerned that they have been duly appoin
Littlelield, of Penobscot,
3w44
Bucksport, Sept. 10, 1890.
ed and have taken upon themselves the trust <■
J. J. Bridges has
»»» row ous hwiomimq pmieti
purchased »
admininistrators with the will annexed of th
estate of Mary Hinks, late of
tine horse from parties in Harrington.Mn
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, tin
B. returned Friday from Harrington whei *
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs;
been
the
by
apooluted
bi.b l.r. I
subscribers, having
she has been visiting Rev. and Mrs. (
therefore
request all persons who are
IND.
the Hon.O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Prolimnclia
to the said deceased's estate to make
Mayo.
!
to receive and exof
bate
for
the
Hancock,
demands
ther
county
lyr44eow.
payment, and those w ho have any
amine the claims of creditors to the estate of
of the school in district No.
The
ou’to exhibit the same for payment.
late
of
Thomas
F.
Ifarriman,
Bucksport,deceased,
)
tl.
I
Admr’s
with
K!
E,
I>Et
of a beau tit
will celebrate the
JOSEPH O
will annexed.
represented Insolvent, do hereby give notice that
MELVILLE A. FLOYO.
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring
flag on their school-house, Monday afte
3w43
Oct.
2nd,
Maine,
Portland,
The Assessor* of Ellsworth will hold weekly j In and prove their claims; ami that we shall atnoon.
sessions at the Mayor and Aldermen’s Room in
tend that service at the office of T. H. Smith, In
A. G. Blake has traded his Texan por y City Building on each .Saturday afternoon between said Bucksport, on Tuesday, the 9th day of Detne hour* of one and live o’clock till further no- cember, A. D. 1890, and Tuesday the lOtn day ol
for a valuable trotter.
A.r. BUEKHAM,
tice.
February, 1891, at ten o’clock a. M. of each day.
Nov. 3.
Chas H. Kick, r»_.ri,
T. K. Hale,
«"■ rB,,
T. It. SMITH, t
C. P. Jot.
Sw44
—It’s economical—Brusaela soap.
Jane 2nd, 1690.
*Stf
Bucksport, Oct. 43, ISM.

Horses for Sale-

WHEREAS,

«

-•

appointed by

Frank Torrey of steam yach t
“Now Then” came home from Bostoi
Saturday. He left Boston for Wilming
waitei I
ton, went into Plymouth, Mass
four weeks for a chance to get arourn I
Cape Cod, had to give it up and return t< >
Boston and haul up for the winter. Th ? j
yacht is so speedy she can’t go unices it i
smooth sea.

PROGRAM.

9:30.
10:00.

IKT

Commissioners’ Notice.

Copt

A. M.

l
i

Dress Goods

Woolen

Our stock is

irous

»

the beuev
recommendation with reference
oleuce system was adopted: namely, that then
be held *‘a semi annual conference of the sev• * *
eral agents and pastors of the association
for a mutual acquaintance with the progress o
the work.” Such a meeting will be held ii
the Ellsworth chureb, Wednesday, Novembei

froi

first time show

$1.25 and $1.50.

■■

--

to

ha\e them

we

Black Bhadaiuesand Faille Dn

—

—At tbe annual meeting of the Hancock
Baptist Association this year the following

:

novelties for the

—

|

Used

extensively

this season.

Lewis, pastor of the Con
has. at the unani
AKUIVED
of the society, decided t*
solicitation
Sch Kiully, Illggin*, Boston
nineteen
sea
almost constantly for
years
remain another year, a decision which wil
Sunday, Nov 2
and during that time has sailed to nearly every
l»e very gratifying to all who have listen
Seh Adam Bow ILy, Bow den, Bo-ton
part of the globe, including several European 1 road r *lls be committed to James A. Me. ; ed to his earnest am! eloquent discourses
**e11 Marecllu-, Kciulek, New York
seh Agiirnla, Bow den. Boston
port*. Africa. Australia, the Island of Su- ; down, collector of taxes, for payment am;
Mr. James Hoss leaves here to day witl I
seh J M Ketinedy, Woodwanl, Salem
matra, South America, nearly every port of
that the mayor draw his warrant in pay
the
beuefl
for
for
his daughter
Colorado,
Mom lay, Nov 3
the West Indies and nearly every Atlantic
in
has
been
as
she
Ilia's
health
of
Miss
the
if
found
correct,
incut of
same
againsi
Sch Leonora, Beilatty. Bo-tou
sunimt r
the
port in this country. She is an expert in nav- the
fl
state
Sch
dehilitat
throughout
Bouton
|
Elizabeth.
Sinclair,
highway. $J4 4.bO; j
proper fund, vi/
igation and i- possessed of sufficient nautical
several physicians having recommended
SAILED
sidewalk. $57.4<>; bridge, 8170.713.
winter in ( olorado as a likely means of
-kill to enable her. if it should ever Income
seh I, I> Keinl. k, Bemick, Bontou
Infron
Voted,
That
there
transferred
The dear girl wil
vessel
restoration to health.
me--try. to take full command of a
Tuexlay, Nov
bo greatly missed, not only by her horn
the contingent to the highway fund tin
and -ail lxt to unv part of the world. They
seh Mlnneola, Kay, Bo-ton
friends and schoolmates, but by all win
sum of $500.
Sch New Boxer. Patten, Bo-ton
la-t -ailed in bark "Belie Wooster.”
! have listened to her sweet voice In Sabbat!
sch Fair Wind, Lamp-on, Ib-ndout
Voted, That the mayor, aldermen Hop
At tlx business meeting of the Elm street
| school and church concerts.
l>ninr«tlr Porta.
and
Morrison
consti
Moore
kins,
Norris
Y. P. S. <
E.. connecte 1 with the i’ongiegaMrs Julia Hidden, accompanied by he
Boston —Ar Oct 31, -eh-(ilenullen, Bunker and
lute a committee t** locate live extra ar<
tlonal church. Buck-port, held on Thursday
b
also
leaves
relatives,
Perth Amboy
and
other
Maddox,
Fleetwing.
nephew
Ar Nov 1 -eh \lid i, Bnigdon, .Sullivan
evening after the prayer meeting, the nomina- lights for lighting the streets, providing
boat to day to join her husband in Boston
« Id Nov 1, -eh II N
-quire, t.ray >uUlvan
will remain until it shall h
where they
ting committee submitted the following ap- a satisfactory airangemcnt can be mad*
Ar Oet 3n,
h A P Enier-oti, Dav, HoIhiIcii
for th 3
the
time
Ar Nov 1. -eh l'o-t B
to
New York
and
again
**l>irig«»"
Bangor
open
w
were
hich
accepted
approved
pointment*
| w ith the electric light company.
Fall Ulver -sM Oet 29, -eh F( Holden, New
summer season.
bv the society :
lookout committee, Mr*. W
York
Voted to adjourn.
>
DsK 4
\r tii-t*', srn
Ha»kcU, Ha»kdi
Mrs. Grace Pease has just returned fror 1
H. (iardm r. Mi-- Jennie II. Homer, Benj. I*.
T. K Hai.k, City Clerk.
Attest
New York—Sid Oct 29, *»rh Anna W Barker, Bosa visit to Boston.
Blodgett; prayer meeting committee, Mi-*
ton
Portland —Ar Oct 31, sch Commerce, Perkins,
< hnrlntte S. H'irnard. Mrs. A. F. Bennett, A.
At a recent sociable held in the inusi
Surrj.
Boston
the benetl
F. Page; missionary committee. Mrs. W. A.
for
room of the island House
eld
Oct 31, sch I. M Grav, (irav, Frankfort
( apt. Chas Coulter, late of ti e schoone:
( Id Nov l.sch Bozclla, Stanley. Cranberry Isles
of the I'nion church Sunday school, a ver ►’
H«*ywood. Mi** Florence Parker. A. F. Ben- “Mary Lord,” arrived home Monday o
Cld Oct JO, m'Ii 1,\ dla M Webster, Webster,Ban..nt..rtainimr nn.irram .if miloil* MIlil
£
social committee. Mis» Frances T. last week.
nett;
K‘,r
reading was carried out. Ice cream an
Gloucester—Ar Ort 29, sell II S Barnes, Bangor
Swazey..!. L Homer. Miss Sara A. Hancock;
Professor White has a large class ii
for Providence
cake duly relished ami fifteen dollars wa *
calling and flower committee, Miss Alice B. singing which meet at the M. K. vestry
Provim etown A Nov 1. sells.? B stinson, Banreceived towards replenishing the Sun
gor, Jed Frye, Norwich f..r Bangor
(•ardner. Miss Jennie Hooper, Miss little |
Every other entertainment here is laid a>id« | day school library.
Savanuah-Sbl Oct 3u, sell J F Coolidge, Brag
are W. Ii.
tbe
for
Tbe
officers
year
Swazey.
| for the week, that nothing may interrup
don, Mayaguez. P K
Mr. Soulis, of Southwest Harbor, ha
Salem —Ar 0< t
m-1is Kmma Green, Bangor
(•ardner, president; Mis* Sara A. Hancock, the good work.
contracted to
build eight cottages a t
for New York; Ida I. Ilav, Green
latndlng for
Sw
ace
T.
Miss
Frances
azey,
vicc-proident;
The society of the Y. P. S. ('. K. holt
Northeast Harbor during the winter, an 1 New York
retary; J. L. Homer, treasurer. It was de- their next meeting on Wednesday evening
Vineyard Haven Ar Oct 30, sch A I. Mitchell,
many workmen from here will be In hi s
Philadelphia for Bar Harl>or
cided to bold the prayer meeting next Thurs- Nov. 12.
employ.
Ar Oct 31, sch Henry Whiting, Hoboken f*»r B>
Spray.
Nov. 3.
day evening earlier than usual, commencing at
ton
Excelsioi
held
basket
sociable
The
j Ar Oct 29, sells Carrie A Bucknam,
by
fifteen minutes of seven, so as not to interfere
Bangor for
A1
was
a
success.
I.
O.
ol
G.
T.,
I New York; Carrie A Pitman, Port Johnson for
lodge,
Nunnet.
with the quarterly meeting of tbe church
Green’s Landing
who attended report a good time gener
1
w hich ** to be held on that eveniug and it was
Mr. L. II. Cole arrived home from Bo.*
ally.
ton. Oct. 29, tor a short visit to relative.*
also voted to postpone the monthly business
Our sick friends. Mrs. Emeline Trewor
1 <01*11.
Mr. T. S. Knowlton,editor of the (iazett*
meeting one week.
gy and Mr. Samuel Gray, still remain ven
is having a building erected at Green* *
was
o
of
Orland
sons.
Melvin
town
low.
Mrs.
The usually quiet
Centre—Oct. 15. to Capt. and Mrs. L. W.
Treworgy’s
1
Landing to be used as a printing office.
Stewart, a daughter.
thrown into a state* of excitement Friday Springfleld. Me., and John of New Jersey
Western Light lodge has commence' I
have been to visit her of late.
morning when it was discovered that a robbe r
It i 1
the erection of their hall at Sunset.
31ai-i-ic?cl.
into the drug
or band of robbers had broken
The children of district No. 4, are a
to be completed in a week.
expected
on
thei:
in
the
a
work
to
funds
to
raise
store of A. J. Jordan and the post-office
place llag
School at Sunset, district 12,commeuce *
Ellsworth —Nov. 1, by Rev. E. llarding, Mr.
school-house; and they will accomplish it
night and scattered their contents right and
Monday. Nov. 3. It is to be taught b f George W. Garland aud Miss Loriodu A.
for they are an enterprising and determin
left. The entrance to Mr. Jordan's store was
!
W. Small.
Hermon
both of Ellsworth.
Moore,
ed band.
effecteei by the Wreaking of the1! glass in the
—Nov. 3, by A. F. Buruiiam, Esq., Mr.
and
wife
are visitin,
J.
Mr.
II.
Greenlaw
Bertram
B. Betts and Miss Minnie A. MilllMrs. Mary Fauro has been spending
store eloor. The robbers, after handling vafriends and relatives at Sunset.
ken, both of Ellsworth.
some weeks at her father's, (Mr. Charlei \
rious objects in the store, satisfied themselves
Otter Creek—Nov. 1, by Rev. Andrew (irav,
The following officers of Western Ligli 1r
Swett) with her two children.
with taking some tobacco and cigars. Tbe
Mr. Henry L. Stanley of Otter Creek, and
lodge were chosen Saturday for the ensi
Mrs. Annie ,E. Whitmore of Ellsworth.
I think, as mothers, there is a work fo
post-office was entered in a similar manner, by
ing quarter: C. T., Stephen Small; V. T
( herryfield—Oct. lft. by Rev. A. J. Lockus to do, as our merchants sell both to
breaking the glass in the door, the building
Mrs. Martha Stinson; Sec., Amos E
hart, Mr. Ernest L, Wlljev of Cberrytield, and
bacco and cigars to minors that are no
having been formerly used as a store. Here
Mis* Carrie J. Jordan of Sill bridge.
: Small; F. S., I)r. H. W. Small; T.. Mrs
over twelve years of age, and they boldb
to all appearances the letters were stirred up in
Oct. 18, by same, Mr. Fred F. Small aud
Naomi Eaton; Chap., Jeremiah Gray; E
chew the tobacco in church thiuking. n<
Miss Carrie Robinson, both of Milbridge.
a hasty manner and thrown about recklessly,
j C. T., Allen Small; Mar., Ivyefett F. Saun
doubt, they appear like men.
Harrington—Oct. 11. by Rev. S. M. Small,
i ders; G., Charles Haskellr Sen., Tilde
Postmaster John Ames upon discovering the
Mr. Fred H. Strout of Milbridge. and Miss
Mrs.
Electa
Eaton.
S.
J.
T.,
tbe
mail
j
at
theft
*et
about
Sawyer;
examining
Susie E. Farreu of Cberrytield.
attempt
Peer Ule.
but so far as the matter can be looked luto it is
Mr. Haskell Stinson, a resident of Stic
Mrs. F. II. Torrey has shut up he
son’s Neck, while off lobster ing Oct. *2C
thought that little if anything has been stolen
X>ied.
house. She left last week for Bostoi
was drow ned by the capsizing of his boat
the appearance being that the robbers were
[
he
the
with
winter
where she will spend
was only a
short
distant*
?
His
who
son
and
nol
after
some
notices
Obituary
looking
beyond the Pate, Xame and
particular package
daughter, Mrs. Waterman.
away in another boat saw the accident an 1 Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line.
finding it cast the others right and left. Oc
Mrs. F. F. Johnson visited triexids am I hastened at once to his assistance, but wa 1
Lamoine—Oct. 26, Capt. Henry Grant, aged
tbe glass of the store door blood was fouuc
Mr. Stinson wa * 86
a few moments too late.
relatives in Brooklin last week.
years aud 10 months.
showing that some wounds had been indictee
about sixty years of age and leaves a wil 2
Green's Landing—Oct. 29, Mr. Atwood II.
in breaking the glass, though to what extent h
Schooner Tlvauo, Copt. S. S. Eaton
and large family of children to mourn hi s Bowden, aged 24 years, 1 month and 29 days.
arrived to-day from Ellsworth with lum
Cafctioe—Oct. 28, Miss Mary Elizabeth
not known. Although the robbery financial!]
loss.
ber for Madison Torrey** new house.
Hutchins, aged 50 years and 7 months.
amounted to little it has caused considerabh
Lumber has arrived at Sunset for a col
—Nov. 1, Almira A. Hawes, aged 81 years
excitement. It is thought the work was don<
Edward H. Johnson came home to-da;
and 4 months.
tage which is soon to be erected by G. ¥
from a New York trip.
during the hour of midnight.
Small lor Ohio
the

SHAWLS

A

SAILED

Soulhr***»t Harbor.

bill- audited by
committee
atid claims, amounting to $2210 57.
Voted, That the report of street com
tni-sioner Moore Im- accepted and that the

Sch

ME\T WILL PREVAIL.

—

future for

‘•Dixie.* hut we judge from what he said,
that he thinks the good old State of Maine and
her sister New England States are vastly more
enterprising than any portion of the South he

—

>

the stocks.

three masted schooner Is near
ly completed, the masts are set and sh<
will be
igg« d next week. I am author
I zed by the master workman, to say tha
she will be launched on Wednesday,
tin •
12th itist.
new

|

nothing to do

McGowu. Esq., returned Saturday
last from his southern trip. During his absence he took in a considerable portion of the
Southern States, including Norfolk. Yu.,
Chatanooga. Tenu.. and Atlanta. Ga. Mr. Mi
Gown is greatly pleased with much that he
—

have ope net I

one now on

The

dreared iu

was

the

a

night last week, says the Mnchias

who

lie Yelled

Capt Frank Cousins intends, during tin 1

Parties who will build the centre board
commanded by ( apt. Godfrev

Mr-. Belle Wooster Higgins, who. with
husband, Capt. Hollis I. Higgins, of
Sullivan, lias been spending a few days in till*
city, is a veritable "salt.” She has beeu to

Sullivan until late Thur— ;

afternoon and

all

I yell “Take Kemp's Balsam, the l*»t eoagh
cure."
1 always do when 1 hear a niau cough,
and 1 cau’t help it.
It saved mean-lit will
cure you.
I was threatened with pneumonia
la-t winter amt it broke it up. It helps the
children out w hen their throats are sore, cures
their coughs, and tastes so go-si. The first
dose holds you. So writes A. R. Arnold, engineer on the West Shore Rv.. at Canajoharie,

winte r, to get out the frame for anothe
schooner to he built from the same plan:

schooner, to In*

—

lay afternoon. Thi- ought not to he -o as vve
mail the amkhk an— promptIv every Wed- j

nesday

Stinson,

her

—

r«

One

says he saw the person
woman’s clothes.

ago. and

Ellen K. Patterson, of Bangor. I>epartim-nt Inspector, inspected the Woman’s
IJidicf C«>rp*. in thi- city on Wednesday evening la-t. finding a strong active c»»rp« in good
working order. She left the next day to Inspect the corps in I>edham.
—

—Col. C. C. BurrilJ and Judge John IR j
Redman went to Boston Saturday night, the
latter, we hear, iu response to an invitation to \
make a political speech Monday < veiling.
We arc informed that the Amkkican i«
not

the

solicitors, opposite
patent office.
ington. I>. (*.. may be utilized for your benefit free of cost. Head their advertisement io
another column.

Mr.

origin of the fire i- -aid to be

ins is

j

Sawyer is at sea w ith the j
-••hooner Baltic and hi- family i- at Cast ine. j
The lo-* i- about j?.V> which i- covered by !nwas

—

five companies of paving cut
vicinity which employ abotr

I understand that ( apt. S. Watson Cous
making arrangements for building
three masted schooner to lie of about fou
hundred tons carrying capacity. Capt
Cousins is a capable shipmaster and wi !
wish him success.

Lake

week anti

publican, some one trying to raise a window
iu the sleeping room of Mr. George \V. Wakefield at Cherry field, aroused the sleeper, w1 o

capsized

l*. S.

prompt action of the j

big fire,

defy

We

*’

1

j

tine, took

bor and

j

—

caricature of the true Yankee,
1- not to be mentioned with

and falls far below “Si

We

Branch Stores at Bar Har-

j

a

Whitcomb"

citizens have vis-

letter written by Mr*. Ada E. Hurd,

with

Ellsworth,

at

—

a

inert

a

course

—

ivember C, 1890.
.2£a4<
"ffee—pertb

-45a.54
Granges—per doz
strawberries— per box
20a.25 Hay—per ton
12.00a 14.0(
28 Hay Seed—per b
13a.it.
lierds Grass,
2.04
28
lied Top.
1.5(
.06« "8 < 'Jover—per lb
.K

K; — per It.
Pit kies per gal
Olives—per qt
Cracked Wheat—per lb
Oat Meal—per ib
Meal—per bu
Corn—per bu
Barley—per bu

Oats—per

1

sue

lea—per lb—
Japan.
Oolong.
Sugar—per lb—
Granulated.

proven and admitted that the jewtaken by Cdail from Bar Harbor
the 1st day of July, and the main isin controversy was w hether or not the

was

elry
on

CORKKCTKD

The govern-

amount

A. W. 4*KKKI.Y. P. 51.

Price

aban-

ment

Please call for advertised letters.

Ellsworth

to leave Bar Harbor and

don the pledged goods to Whittaker. The
respondent further claimed that the only
goods pledged consisted of seventeen cases containing birds, alligators, etc., which

Advertised Letters.
KI.I.SWOK

by

to

furnished

to

response

Mini

signed

n.

-tr.sMul

in jewelry and bric-ahis winters in Florida

summer seasoD

the

«

sent

of Maine by indictment vs. Charles
The respondent was charged

brac, spending
where he carried on a like business. The
Government charged that bis entire stock
w
s sold and delivered to Whittaker for

Jos.

nvuiid eonp!*- is !♦■' ^nized and warmly
; r»a iated throughout the oinmunity. They
*ld to tin- ia*t n *juir« ment the }*ia« e of the

i.

Alex. Martin
pro sc.

Cdail.

ed

he home and

->f this

v

mem*

Hancock,

in

Sentenced to tint- of
of .-uKtaxtd at §20. Fir e

guilty.
<.Ms

w

of in-

ith

r-

w

<

ith htn eucy of goods valued at $1000,
the property of one J F. Whittaker. Cdail
arrived at Bar Harbor on the 2'Jth of .June
la>t. where for several years he had trail-

her Mid-

*li<Kk

ami

his tare.

and cost?* paid.
K. Lb Sp<-fiord
for State-

in
<•».

three of

i*.

profusion.

L’lii.

n*

u

a v

weak, blind and

the

taken

were

f

<

died very recent-

I.ur« Ii

of th«

years the\
rts of tix ir
n

I

r

«». •. J.

.i ;
:tr
d*:«th wu*

xjxcted

of tin

II. rden

Bunk-

di*-d

'lit

«

un*

■»*

m

refused to pay

Verdict
*lo

llall-

!..

is.

y eoii->D »J -.f
on< ha\ in**

husband.

1

n

living,

\ah.i

1

!..

lie f*niov\. «i tlx*

..

>151 aria

ii

fun.

rr

tout an

..

.ii

w

Ii-

*•■■■

v'

!•

:t

Central i

H**a«l station, In Hancock, the place where
; he intended to leave the train and that i e
paid to that station, but at th*- time lie arrived Ids mind being preoccupied he did
reilabh- soap ot
1•*.
not notice the arrival ami departure of the

-upl'iali!' d I»\

ul'il'i
'I

popular music dealer. Mr.

our

works at Green

witnessed the interduring
past
esting process of taking the fish and spawn.
Up to this time, they have taken more fish
than last year, and will doubtless secure a
large number of eggs for hatching. The females average about seven pounds in weight
and yield over 4.000 eggs apiece.
the

interesting
that

Headquarters

Yet Saved.

j

—Tuesday night of ia*t week at S o'clock
to Mr.
1 the she<l part of the house belonging
David Sawyer, situated on Main street, (a*-,

who live- in l.amoine claimed h*-was < n
his way from Bar Haibor to the Kraj.k iu

riding near I’eu'.ey > (h rticr, Aubi. n.uPh another man. when the hor-e
ran away an i doth were thrown out.
Mr.
II 'IT ro'o;vtd pr >;'
y fatal injuries.

1

the Maine

on

a

counterpart can be found of “Reuben Glue"
in all Yankeedom.

The r<>mplaint alleges that the
respondent refund to pay his fare on -aid
road.
In trial of this case tin defemlai t

u;»w

S'

conductor

a

own-

very amu-ing play. The comwhole average- well, but “Reuben

n

“Joshua

Martin

Alexander

\-

county, with

part-

sonic

pany aGlue" i-

railroad

of Lewis-

rr

f Maine

the

too

in

Oct. 31.

Applt. This action was appealed fr< m
judgment <>f the municipal court. The
complaint was made by Michael F. Hea’cy.

f l»:s| r .'t n,.n -ter- of
>f Now York \\ :i** ill ''"Inn last
r*

Haneo. k

Plunkett."

State

mi n

one.

on

—“lit uhen Glue" w hich was given to the
citizen* ..f Ell-worth at Hancock Hall, on
Monday evening of this week, was patronized
by a large number of our citizens, and proved

their r« p >it.
Wiswell. king a.
Peters for Ke-p.
ou

Friday,

in*

week.

on

St

tempting

cal!

the

of

a

Hopeless,

—The new quarters of the Kllsworth electric plant at the water-w >rk« dam are nearly
cure* Bile* or no pay
required. It i* gtiaranFranklin
toed to give perfect *atl*ta« tion, or money re—The old "Hiveraide House.’* of Buck-port,
completed and will soon l>e in full running
The tug Phillips Baton came up fron
funded.
Price 2A cent* per box.
tioldcn is pleased to call it. the order. The plant la owned by the Brush
or a- Dick
FOB SALE BY S. D. Wiggin.
Sullivan Saturday ami
orted the Caro
'•.fed Prouty tavern.” ha- at la-t got settled
Company, of Cleveland. Ohio, am! is under i line ( Boss ilown the
hay The perfec
when* it may be expected to remain.
For a | the management **f Mr. Fred 8. Palmer. A
.1 P. Gordon':
of
this
vessel
from
launch
j
long tint'* it lias been resting on post* or | brick ini ilding J2 by 44 feet ha* been erected I yard was witnessed hy hundreds of people
blocking- but i- now moved to the junction of and the machinery Is nearly all in place.
With colors flying, gracefully and majesti
Wh*n Baby *u akk, w# gar* her raatorla,
WaN rpower will l»e chiefly used and power
Main street atxl the entrance to steamboat
cally the good schooner glided adown tin
Whsn ah*
a • laid ah* cried (>>r (
We were remind
wavs and floated free.
**toria,
w harf,
and Thursday workmen commenced
will be furnished by a 4*4 Inch Hercules wheel.
«*d of your late editorial. "Longfellow am
When she became M .u. ahe clung to « aetoria,
building a stone underpinning, where Mr.
Ample provision is also made for steam p«*w
took
Glad
his
Critics."
u|
you
Brooklyn
Whou ah* had «'Ludraa. ahe gave them >.'M(crik
Power, the present owner, expects to use it a- er if necessary. the company having also put
the gauntlet and reprinted the New Y<»rl
a dwelling.
There i- rumor afloat that one
In a 150 ii. |\ boiler ami a 125 if. i\ engine.
7rt’ nn's siathiog sarcasm.
room will be fitted
The plant will have two 600-light alternating
up a.- represented on the
The pleasing entertainment given hy ou
machine*, one exciter aud one 3A-light arc mastage iu "Jed Prouty,** but as far as can be
for Hev. T. A. Ilodgdon
j
learned, it 1- not yet thoroughly decided. It chine and w ill furnish abundant i*owrrr for all i young people
netted nearly forty dollars.
Ylnrino I,i*t.
would tx* doubt in- a great hit, e-peciw’.ly if lights needed ami will also supply power for
Mr. James Maxwell and Master Join I I
Mr. Power could Ik* induced to make h public
manufacturing purposes in any quantity deElliwurvn I'ort.
Adams returned to New York, Tuesday
bouse of it.
| aired. The company i* making preparation* the latter in his
brief, telling speech at
SAlLF.lt
I
Experience is usually the most costly tiling to turn on tie* new light*, the advent of which recent gatheiing, while demonstrating th< !
the people are anxiously awaiting.
Wednewtay, Oct ?9
in the world, but. If you desire to know anyColumbus
»>f
that
the
names
great worth
Sch I> S Lawrence, Patteraon, Plymouth
and Washington carried with them, dear!;
thing relating to patents, copyrights, tradeAIUtlYED
In Board of Mayor and Aldermenproved to his audience that he, Maste
mark-, etc.. the many years’ successful expeNov. 3, 1890.
| John, carried agr e'ater.
A
Snow A Co., patent
Thun*lay, Oct 30
rience of Messrs,

au-

so

on

number

are

in this

From

forty
Nearly all the granite cutters of thi: 1
place, who are not employed here, worl
either for Maj. Appel or for Gates ant !
White tie r Hint hill village.

phv-ician was called w ho dressed it, and Jelllremained on board the schooner.

nice Hue of music
a- well as a large st-*» k
See new adof the most pleasing music.
vertisement to appear in thi* paper n. xt

<

irniph,.rs
renouncing

-»f

k-

oi.di ■<!

was

<i.:<
•

'’i

next

I »y. ha- on hand
books in great variety,

pr.ee of vilvor.
A
li**

make her

—Ellsworth

Sentenced to 2 years in State pris-

guilty.

n- to

so

M.

Skinner.

the mint issued a
tie- -i 1 \«• r* policy of
di line in the

director of
!

TriH'iiry and th--

*:

i-

present

IN THE STATE!

of Groton, S. D..wc quote:
Wastaken witli
a bad cold, w hu h settled on my Lungs, cough
set in and finally terminated in Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could live;
but a short time. 1 gave myself up to iny
Saviour, determined if I could not stay with
my friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above.
My husband was advised to get
Dr. King** New Discovery for ( on«umption.
and
colds.
I gaveit a trial, took in all
Coughs
eight bottles; it ha* cured me and thank God I
am
now
a well and hearty woman."
Trial
Bottles ten cents, S. D. Wlggin's Drug Store,
regular size, ."«0c. aud $1.00.

men.

aon

Inhabitant- in the whole county, and one
for every 1K» Inhabitants in this city. The
best, or worst, of it i* they all make a living
and -me of them are g« tting rich. The lawr- are
good fellow-, hut :i little less law
might be jusi a- well for the citizens.
1

State of Main*' by indiclnw nt -. Charles
This was an m lictinenl for larceny. to which the respondent pleaded

much
.ast.

one cow

invitation to be

a

ited the Government

There
ters

—

population of il*.ct-nsu* of ]ss)
has thirty lawyers and
RT.i.
R -worth, with a population of a I tout oOOO.has
thirteen lawyers. This is one lawyer for every
—

amended by < hap. 2G1 of the
public laws of the year l.*“■'» amt as amend*
* d
by chap. o<; of the public law- of the
\ ear 1 -s’.e
The court to render such ipd;
inent

>urier-<,'azette 1*

<

discontinue for the

dispatch of Nov. 1. says: Yesterday morning Fred F. Jellison. 37 years of
age and living at Ellsworth. Me., employed on
tlx schooner Adam Bowlhy, lying at the Eastern
railroad wharf, was found on board the
schooner with a severe scalp wound. He <oukl
not explain how tin- wound was received. A

at

run

—Quite

it is

A Boston

goe- to the

that she

of the most

er

as

st: jk<*.

daina^T'

satisfactorily

im

statutes

■lligent

come,

-mall bay. inlet, liarboror river w ithin the
meaning of sec. 17. chap. 4" of the revised

n.tinui 1 hi-* cam-Major M« K.ni<
paign in the \ Y 1th <o 1 b.str.< t.
.1 datiitiU'- on tin* Atlantic
Si tiiis
c
ast and on Lake Ki ie.
I
lie .uii < oinm —i mr made his
annual report.
n
The :!.irty-M
operator'* in the
Wo-MiTh 1’nion olHo- in >t. I’aul wont on

to

present

early applica-

Pronounced

Business is very good here at present—
not a man idle.
Johnson & Long have shipped two car
goes of granite and w ill have another ready
in a short time.

Bennie B. Whitcomb, who returned home
indebted to William Ingalls, Jr.,
from Bowdoin College very ill with typhoid
of Mobile, for copies of the M hite Jhiily Register, giving an account of tlie great tire which I fever, i*. we are very glad to hear, improving.
occurred in that cit> Oct.
All member* of Hannibal Hamlin Camp.

boat, and tak<
account of the different bag* of shorts that

law court to decide upon the sufficiency *>f
the indictment ami a- to whether the Sand
('••v*-as shown bv coast survey map i- a

the

m

same

allowed

are

in-

vasion.

—

inding in the town of Deer

for the statement that

thority
t

<

>7.

unknown

An

that the

was

T. 1. Wrim.
»ct

use

Cows ami horses

Isle, and the Rockland

ompetent. because the lact was not
alleged in the indictment.
The ease is to be reported to the lawThe
court on agletd stattment of facts.

yar-

ad.

to

—

large at Green’* R

idth, took two thousand herring
of a purse seine of more than

w

proved that the respondents were owners
of the v. -m 1 aid st ine * in ployed in such
lishing. but it was laimed that such proof

diy disappeared.

raj
nd it

ted

lliril IIIMIIA

hlh* r
fr»*»d\

w

hundred and seventy meshes in depth.
The respondent r.dinittcd taking said
herring with said seine. It is also admit-

I V ALL I EAI.KKS

w a<
M•' •••
ill it: that
I fearJlr nnA 11;-’ajjt p.

wit in

to

cove,

hich from opposite shores
i- not more than three nautical
to

one

par*-d t'j the
Norway Medicine Co.,
Non»a>. Ve.
IMtKlKAIKI)

e

same

miles in

]'■

I.

ntram

«

of the

h*-r
:.t y <u
-< 'i
1 •>
S'
!:«
oi
T.
aside
**r.
’I y it.

?l

small

arms :n a

the

Sand Co\e.

soon

He Infer ii lie Bu IM Abuse

Kant Itlarklli.

temperance town
of Maine. There arc -ix flourishing lodge* of
(**x»«| Templars iu tin- various villages on the
Maud. «n<l drunkenness i- practically unknown
there.

—The firm of ( R. Biker, which has l*«*en
interested -o intensively in the Maine lee l*uness, eotnposed of Wallace C.
Andrew*.
Thoma- li. M< Nell, Carroll R. Biker anti John
F. Ifu< kel, doing hu-iness in New York, habeen di--oi\cd by iuutu.il consent, Mc--r*.
Biker and Hu* kel having tran-femd their inIn
terests therein to Andrews anti McNeil.
the announcement notice I- giveu w hen creditors may present their claim*.

Maine by indictment \s AddiBridges et als The indictment set
orth that trespondent with force and

takers the

Samuel Hooper is quite ill with bronchial
trouble.

Ida Herrick.

—The l'. 8. Fish Commission has just finished its work of r#*sto« king the waters of Green
Lake and vicinity for the present year. There
have been placet! in the w aters of that lake and
its tributaries this fall 15,000 Lock Leven trout,
15.000 Grantl Lake stream land locked salin m.
ami 5,000 Swiss trout. These were all yearlings, so called, fish that were hatched this
spring anti fed at Orland works through the
summer.
At this rate the fishing at Green
Lake will soon be the finest iu the country.

Deer Isle i* the banner

recently at
I. (jrant.was the u»other of Mr. George
li. Grant of this city.

-od

water

—The Rockland Opinion learns
man whose boat was rundown and
by the schoouer Herald a few days
w ho was drowned,
was Mr. Haskell
of Stinson'- Nci k. South Deer Isle.

Arthur

Mat*'«>f

!

<

K. «
T KKT
T I night W..NKM UliiK < IT1
■ <<
K a M- M l l' I T i:
A_-. nt>.
i.! in
i:» Main -t
Hanger.

A
4

«"iiderful

.-a

as

will

an

E.

*rt

P

tion ami legal existence of the company,
on motion of the county attorney the case
was m-1 prosed.
\Y is well. King
K 1’ Spoff.ird
for Mate.
1‘cters forKesp.

Antiseptic.
tilt* Mh r.*l»o

•••

k fc;i

1

<>l

Mil IM

put upon trial. The evidence
or obtainable by the Government
insufficient to prove the incorporawas

tion

o

Grant, who died in Bu< -k—
the resilience of her son. Mr.

Mary

become

to

are

M. GALLERT,

in town visiting

—

getting late and the w ater company
winter the work
of putting water into buildings.
—The marriage of Miss Jennie Wooster
Smith of Vinalhaven and Mr. Charles Edgar
Perkins of this city i- announced to take place
at the Union church. Vinalhaven, Monday
morning, Nov. 24th. at ten o’clock. With many
thank* the editor acknowbalge* the receipt of

-uigns

Mrs.

Main

was

would do well to make

season,

pungs.
—

on

—Those citizens of Ellsworth who

bridge.

m

the Mason storehouse

Mrs. Barlow Hall and daughter. Miss Isabel. gave a brilliant party to forty or more of
t heir friends at their home on State street, last
Wednesday evening.

Hunker. Kast brook : Pavid L. Tenm\. Kranklin;
J-isper Frazier. Kllsworth
Kails: hirrt’isr, Kben Hale, Hluehilt;
-trail N
wi«l<»w of Wyman Merritt, Mil-

in

very strong

—

which lhe respondent who !
Mr. Klim r K. Howe's new carriage facwas agent for the S.tiger
Manufacturing j
School street is 4b by 4o. two storie1 tory on
Company is charged with having taken w iih ha-t im nt and i- well
adapted for the buam! converted to his own use while acting >»inesHe employ-fix bands and manufa.
said agent the sum of seventy-seven
as
anu
tun! kinds ol iigiit
carnage*,

larceny

for

a

confined to his
Dr.
I>. Wiggin. who
house for several days by illness, has so far
improved as to be able to Ik* out again.

lewi.- W.

Amos

vs.

in

S.

—

The following Maine pension* have been
recently granted: Original, A. B. San!>orn.
Brooksvdie; Janie- <
Sawyer. Buck-port:

ill.ti.'tnw-nt

«»1

factory In this city Is

probability,

li\lng.

now

o’clock.

street, by Messrs. <i. ft. Campbell and (ieorge
A. Joy. They arc making necessary arrangements and expect to begin operations about
the first of December.

The cruiser “Maine” w ill be launched on
Nov. 1-sth. Secretary Tracy's daughter will
christen the m w w ar ship.

T. W. Vose
for Deft.

Jasper Hutchings

N

son

2.30
coat

at

A

—

w

where his

for that puipose.
Verdict for plaintiff'.

i4SnrniJ*lor:Mj>* hgw

1\

8th,

ill leave Bar Harbor about
Torrey
middle of November for Lynn, Mass.,

Pr.

—

sary

«

—

—The barkentine Kremlin, built at Hath by
Wm. Kogers for J. S. Kmery A Co., of Boston,
i- ready for sea. She w ill be commanded by
apt. Bray, of Milbridge, Me. She loaded ice
at the M. C. K. K. wharf, Bath, for the south.

place alleged in plaintiff's writ he
solely for the purpose of securing,
preserving and protecting his own property, then and there in his possession, from
the attach and assault of the plaintiff ami
an alt* nipt by her to take hi*' property, to
wit: his horse aud harness from 1dm by
force, using no more force than was neces-

me.

nom-

coast.

time and

roach

As

made the follow ing

:

Mrs. Rosa Clough is
friends.

his

j

—

h is due to the tact ami energy of Mr.
Howard, the foreman. Wh. n finished
will be one of the finest stations on the

did

Any Other.

For INTERNAL

it

State street.

Wednesday evening.
(Julte a number of Bar Harbor people
were in our city last week attending court.
Mrs. Houghton's juvenile dancing class
w ill meet at Foresters' Hall,on Saturday, Nov.

hit

w

newly patut-

Franklin House will close to the
winter, on Saturday of this
See **ad.” in another column.

J. W.

ill treated against the peace of ••aid State.
The defendant for plea says he w a* not
guilty in manner and form as the plaintiff
declared against him. And lor brief statement says that whatever h* did at the

LINIMENT
I nlike

ble.

the plaintiff made an assault
and tier*' I-ear. wounded ami

n

on

are

—

Charles

defendant at said KlNworth on the 1st day
1 sss, with force ami arms
a
i*
tlu

Ing the Peters house,

Notary Public—Harry It. Parker. Castine;
N. Higgins. Kden; Klvin J. Torrey.
Kden; Austin F. Kingsley, Kast Macliias.
—The light station at Puck Island Is rapidly
nearing completion. The work Is being done
In a thorough manner and as rapidly as possi-

Oct

of May.

in and upon

—Messrs. Stevens A Smith

Rev. C. C. Woodcock has closed
labors with the society here.

j

Mrs. Fred Osgood returned from Dorchester. Mass.. Saturday night, where she has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Ifarriman.
—

Mr. (ieo. Swett lost a valuable two years
old colt, at his stable, on Water street, last

inations

30Sarah A M >ore \> Janies M. Treadwell.
Jr. In a plea of trespass for that the said

Thursday.

slow™recovering.

is

Waltham.

The following officers were chosen
President, Mary E. Grover; Vice Presi
deut, Lena Silsby; Secretary and Treasnr
er. Laura
Kimball; Directors, Nancy
Sumner. Amanda Grover, Martha Foster
Solicitors, Laura Jewett. Myra Sumner
ed.

There must be some destitute family ir
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Giles left on Wednestown that think it a disgrace to call on tin
day morning’s train for Minnesota, where
town for aid, but no disgrace to steal. J
they will make their home for awhile.
Bridges had a barrel of potatoes stoler
Mrs. Arvil Jordan is quite sick.
out of his cellar a few nights ago. Severa
others have lost grain out of their stables !
Mrs. Phebe Haslam lias lust recovered
so they have had to lock their grain chests i from a severe attack of asthma.
barre
| One lady took her pork out of her
The broom brigade is meeting with
and laid it on a table, intending to make
J good success.
tim.
new pickle for it.
But on going into hei
Visitors in town at present are Mrs.
—A Jonesboro w oman goes on record as the I cellar next morning to her surprise not s
Augustus Flood and daughter, Bertha,
of the pork was left.
piece
“borne
She
had
visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Giles, Mr. ami Mrs.
champion
body.”
just
the home of her childhood for the first time
Last week Deborah Kimball and daugh ! Fred L. Mason.
some
ter
and
Mrs.
aroused
Nov. 2.
Ober
were
since her marriage, thirty years ago. al- |
by
though she has lived during this time only one ; one’s trying to get into the house, trying
the front door and windows, and rapping
mile distant, and has always been In perfect
—Speaker Reed made two speeches in St.
«>u Mrs. Ober’s window.
He or
stay
harmony with the families there. She says ed around the house some two they
Paul.
or three ;
she never had lime to go before without nehours, trying to get in. It is generally
—Major McKinley completed his canvass
glecting her duties.
sup|K>sed lhat it was money they were ; of Holmes County, < *hio.
after. Mrs. Ober had been teaching school
—As will be seen by advertisement in an—The Rev. Dr. A. G. Palmer and his
other column the State Norma) school at Cas- and boat ding at Mrs. Kimball's and wa>
going home next day. The thre*e ladies j congregation dedicated their new church
tine will commence Its winter term the 9th
at Stonington, Conn.
were alone, and were very much frighten
of next month. This is one of the best train—Archbishop Feehan celebrated the
ing schools for teachers in New- Kngland
twenty fifth anniversary of his elevation
The Buzzells are making extensive re
every way worthy the patronage of all who
to
the see of Chicago.
pairs on their tannery. They are putting j
desire a preparation for the teacher’s profesin new steam engiues and tan burners.
sion.
Gem.
Nov. J.
Ilow is your cold? I'se Johnson’s Ano—All |>ersons interested bad letter peruse
dyne Liniment or it may last ail winter; certain fact!
Dr. Haines* notice in another column.

city Saturday,

time is insured

—The governor has

T. W. Vose
for Deft.

for PUT.

in

Leighton, of Everett, Mass.,
to spend a short
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W,
JordurwAMrs. Jordan who has been very III

for the

week.

Verdict f«»r plaintiff, $306.

good

A

friend*

ly painted.

arrived in ibis

all who attend.

to

eral Issue.

Jasper Hutchings

city.

—John W. Saxon In the Machias RepnMican
enters a vigorous protest against the custom
iu some places of “cbeup-Johning a teacher.”
He says the old-fashioned custom of boardinground had IU good streaks which might sometimes l»e made to lap over upou the lean
streaks, but when the teacher Is put up at a
down grade auction, and knocked off to the
lowest bidder—say at $1.25 a week—there is
not much chance for home comfort for the vic-

Mrs. H. S.

—

are

orchestra of this

town

—Mr. J. W. Coombs* dining saloon Is being
new

—There will be another good dance at Town
Hall. Waltham, on Thursday evening, Nov.
13th. Music w ill be furnished by H. N. Joy's

29.

Tread-

action of assumpsit
brought to recover pay for board of defendant ami hired men ami for use of horse
Plea was the genfurnished by plaintiff
well, Jr.

Mr. (dwell Stone Is visiting
Machias.
—

indebted to Mrs. Wooster of Mt.
Pcscrt Ferry for a very beautiful bouquet
picked from her flower garden on Monday of
this week. The flowers consist of rose buds,
pansies ami sweet peas, each seeming as fresh
and beautiful as if it were August Instead of
November.

Libbf.y. Justice Presiding.

in

was

I

—The Bangor Daily Xetcs evidently is prosI periug. It appears iu an enlarged form aud
gives the people of eastern Maiue a big lot of
readable matter every morning.

Monday.

Europe

We

—

Artrmas

--Dr. J. If. Patten of Amherst

bear that Mrs. A. F. Prinkwater has
for a few months.

—We

Term, 1890.

October

Court,

Jud.

Sup.

I

No rustling leaves upon the trees.
No zephyrs, and no plea-ant breeze,
No birds, no flowers, uo honey-bees—
No-vember!

city Wednesday

in this

was

connected with his bureau.
—We have received from Mr. W. F. Stanwood, agent, a package of Collamore’s diamond polish soap. After due trial at the
house it Is pronounced by the “women folks”
a very superior article.

Thnrid*|*i.

1‘iihll.hxl

Cs-

gu«ta,

Mix's 20 anil 22 Slate Street.

I

Matthews, of An-'
on business

—Labor Commissioner

<Tbf tfllstoortb American.

1865

E-STBBI.iSHED

The Amherst Cornet band went t 5
Aurora Saturday evening to serenade H
T. Silsby who has recently been married
Hert was much pleased with the hone r
paid him. All were invited into the hous e
and a nice treat ol fruit and confectioi
eries was passed around.
The Amherst aid society met at th i
home ol Mrs. F. B. Foster aud reorganh

gladly

Monda;

begins

THE

recently

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
IMOtSNAPOLIS,

pupils

raising

!'

Commissioners' Notice.

WE

Assessors’ lotice.

Judicious Advertising Is the Life of Trade.

V..

The Path
W’en I

Through the

double fronts fastened with large horn
battous, both confined by a belt.
Keefer jackets are worn by quite
small girls and misses as well and are
usually made iu colored cloth trimmed
Other jackets for misses
with braid.
are finished with astrakhan and show

Wood.

kid I driv the cows to parsture every day,
An’ I’d go anti fetch ’em home at night,
and think it on’y play;
But sometimes, arter dark come on, where
the black ol' hemlock stood.
I’d get *o scat that I would fly through the
long, long path through the wood—
Twas a long, long path through the
wood.
An' I tell you,
That I jest flew
Through the long, long path through
the wood.

OH. IF MOTHER WERE ONLY ALIVE

All through life she has known a mother's watchful car**. She now i*. a
She would -give
young mother, and gains strength hut slowly.
worlds to d<» everything for her precious baby, but cannot: tie doetor N
so strict, and does not sympathize with her.
as mother alwa\> did."

•

•*

That baby has unfolded in the young mother’s heart, n w emotion**, i
Mi- lias ;t !.\ ing responsibility, and requires strength to enable her t«* p« r- j
I'Tiii a loving duty.
At such a time, too much care cannot be taken, and j
the Vegetable Compound is indispensable.
Send stamp fo* “Guide tc Health," a beau* r ’’ .<*rated boo*.
■

I

*»•

j

»

■

<

**■

1

>

1

-•

■

dav*. in hi*

■*

«

w

■

\S.\

there ain’t no feet, a- I un'erstan’, but
mu*' travel the path some day.
W’en the big sun sinks behin’ the hills,
an the worl' grows col’ and gray :
Fer we all git lost in the hemlock hill*,
where the big black shadders brood,
An' are chased by the ghost of tumble
fear*, through the long, long path
through the wood.
A!i. the long, long path through the
WOOd,
Through the path ofdread
That all mus’ tread.
The long, long path through the wood
An
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Robes of all
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Mittens.
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J. A.

OF \E\V YORK.
(omoKBeed ba^io-ss in 1$32.
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luiiate

Team Work.

McGOWN,
tf4T

«»T 1, I. REUSES L WE,
President.
Secretary.
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SulrLnr Bitters I
yont*

he Invalid’s Friend.
110701111?, the aged and t»t-El
lug are mm »n made w ell by

gimme.
l'i
II Is your
thick,
Ii« meml»er hat you
use.
||ine
ad here, it may save your
|| rony, clc
it
has
saved hundreds.
*,
||uuy,
rt ait until to-morrow,
\
'I
a
Bottle
□
To-day! !
Try

IMPERIAL

w

w

you low spirited and weak.
suffering fr»>m the excesses «.f
If so, SCLITICR BITTERS
nt11
I cure you.
»

LONDON, ENGLAND.

OF

Branch statement, January 1, 1890.
I
ASSETS.
I'nite.d Stale.*, State and city Bonds,
00
Market value,
#*31,765
Real estate owned by Co office bulldimrs in New Y ork and Philadelphia,
451,634 7ti
C’a-ii in bank, hands of trustees and
163,414 41
office,
Premiums in course of collection,
155,076 24
Kents and interest accrued,
12,790 21
AU other assets,
2,357 20
C.,ited

>tatee

EAre
Send

3

2-oent stamps

to

A. 1*. Ordway &

Boston,Macs., for best medical

work

< <>,

published?

Iyr42»nrm4thp

fl,bl7,037 70
#95,388 *4

OpflTT1^
OUUI I O

766,415 35
26,3*8 41

over

all.

728,848 H
#1,617,037 70

C. C. Burrill,

Agent.

j

PUT UP CXPVtCSSLV

FOR FAMILY USE

In

3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also

PURE LARD

bv the tierce, barrel, half barrels anti tubs; is
f.'.r sale by every tirst-class grocer and provision dealer—all bird rendered by ns Is free
-mm all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and

CRRANTED STRICTLY FI'RK. None genuine without our name stamped upon the
W

package.

John P.

Squire & Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Lyrl4

00N3UMPTI0I
SCROFULA

EMULSION COUGHB1118

#.‘68,189 60
Met surnlua In the United States

:

|
j

j

not

lighten haul condiall I he knowledge

go

arrest

quietly

being j crsonally ucquaiutFyler, a-ked him to look

dle of the sheet.
Recovering himself
he made a second attempt, which terminated in bringing him up against a
-till
hatb’gs.
building.
neighboring

Then he gave up the attempt

whose intelligent sympathy was worthy
a better object,
attempted to pick
up the hat bv ttie crown, but could not
Then lie
close his jaws vvr it." edge.
pushed the bat oil the curbstone until
lie could take its rim into Ids mouth,
when he picked it up and trotted on
after Irs intoxicated master.
By this
time the latter had staggered against a

of

<

j

building opposite the jail, where he remained in a leaning posture.
His dog
approached, and, squatting on his
haunches directly before him. held up
the hat as high as he rul'd. The
reached after it. but eviyoung
dently feared to lean forward far
(.nough to grasp the hat. At thi* juncture Mr. Tyler approach d, assisted
the young man to his hat, and saw
him home in company with his dog.

I

I^
|

111 So. Oxford 64., ttruoklja, N. T.

Without

mjurioua

The Centaur

Murray Stn^-t.

( iimi’avy, 77

N
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l/UnCO

WaatingUisaaMi

Wonderful Flesh Producer
Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over tho world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
BOOTS ft K0W3E, Chemists, If. T
lyrlchgmo

LOOK HERE!
Brother Farmers and Grangers, I am your
! true friend, I desire to help you. Can give you
j better stock, beitei advice, better selections and
for much less money than you can purchaseof any
wifi be
other agent. One trial
necessary to
convince you of this. 1 make the celebrated Je*su
and Bvlxich straw berries ray specialties this seaE. IV. WOOSTER,
son.
Nurseryman and Dealer in all kinds of Nursery
6mo21
Stock, Hancock Point, Me.

only

MILLINERY.

Independent

sleeves

COSTUMES.

of velvet

are

used to some exteut, hut
i chiefly in combination or as an acccsA new demi-long garment is
I sory.
jacket shaped at the back with long
mantilla ends of matelasse but by far
the greater number envelop the figure with some effort after novelty in
i shape, blit no marked departure from
last season. Long cloaks for ordinary
occasions are in mixed, striped or
j
plaided doth on the ulster or newtnarket order and short wraps are in plain
! doth trimmed with braid or passemen; terie.
They come well below the
waist with longer or shorter front ends
j and similar shapes are shown in the
high class fabrics used for long garOne of Judge Hilton’s daughments.
ters hasjust selected a matelasse wrap
trimmed with feathers.
Jackets ot
plain cloth arc very popular and universally tight fitting in the back, show
the fronts either light or loose, while
many are rendered very jaunty by contrasting braids and gilt buttons.
arc
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DR. SANDEN’S

;w ti

KENDALL’S S'-

MtOICINEj^l

MOST PERFECT BELT MADE.
DR SANDER S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT

SPAVIN CURE

PAINS
.re without re-.! cine. RHEUMATISM
IN BACK an! I.IMBS. KIDNEY and BLADDER
EXHAUSDEBILITY
NERVOUS
('( \PLAINTS.
TION VITAL IOSSES and WEAKNESS. DYSPEPSI A. CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECTIONS,
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Men’s Pant*, from
Men's Spring Bottom Pants.
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Men's uverens».< from
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Boys'Suit-, all si/e-, from
Boys' Knee and I.mi;; Pants.
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daily labor

mii-lbe dependent liI .11 their
to give title to a pension.
WllHiWK IMl MtNiiKt IIII.UKKN. $8.00 for wbl
ovvs and
eaeh tor minor etilldreu under -i\
teen, oer month, le't without other meant sup
port than her daily labor.
-SOLD It: Its A M * > vtl
it -.
Ninety 1.1 s’ -crv iee
and an hoiior.i ,e di-eharge
pen-ion dependU|K»n the degree of disability, fu.in *•; on (,, s<_> on
per month
Id-ability and 'not property Is the
criterion in thU cla--. I u-c.i-e or disability eontraeted since tin- war i- the new feature in the law
*0 >ei d in vour elaims.
A
F. HI UN II AM,
>. Pension Attorney.
Ellsworth, July 1-t, lv.m.
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For

Simplicity, Kemiomy.

and

Pure, Warm Air,
f|iial.

Healthy,

it ha- no
Pit a-.' examine thi* furnace and get nur hook of
allow ing it-grvat .-ii|nriority .otrall
other furnii >•*>. and gi t our low price-.
!*■ -tiinoiii.il-

WOOD, BISHOP & CO., BANGOR, MAINE.
I

!

ARE THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
IN TUE WORLD.
They cure Rheumatism.
Pains,
I lack ache,
rieurisy and ail lameness
brought on by exposure or over-exertiou.
if you want

Manufacturers of
Granite Monuments,
Tablets and Headstones and all kinds
of
and
cemetery
building work, also
dealers in Marble
Monuments, Tablets
and Headstones. Our
marble work Is man*
ufacturcd and finished in Boston. We
are thus prepared to

Quick

on having Oroavenor’g
BELL-CAP-SIC I'USTEIt
ic th a
picture of a bell on
bcu k-cloth% for there is no piaster,
liniment, or lotion that
such complete mastery over

-.

An Honest Confession.
! From Uie Wall Street

News.!
The owner of one of the largest cot-

I’se Mbit Beecher’s Hair
It contains

^Wcap siC^B

Piano.*

270TZCZ.
Came into my Inclosure about two weeks ago a
dark brown horse. The owner can have the same
bv proving property, paj ing charges and taking
him away.
MRS. N. J. MOSLKY.
Trenton, Maine, Oct. 20, l»90.
3w43*
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Hancock County
ir
PAIN !\NC INFLAMMATION,
Fxternallyarid Infcrnadv. It
in its action. For Bun.>. 1
i.
In flam mat n of the I
s or B
Deafness, Rheumati-m, I’uns in
I1
.it, (
>houlders, I’ !••■?., -.
Price 2$ cts. and #i it a

both

E. MORCAN & SONS,

1
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tain

Ha,

s

KimltTY.

.1. S. IIOIII.IiOY

r-'r-

Lrv'ipelas.
Far ache.

g,

Itook
N«>.7t t>t>M i;> lil.'M K,

rroprictoi.
I.** wo | Ml |
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<-r
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1

dniotut.

SAMPLES BY NAIL,

Dry and Fancy Goods.
Write
and

we

width

will

of

Price,

one

a

stating the article* you wish

t<> us,

send you

Samples

uiai

hv

goods and price per

van I

to

huy

Fur,

will

mark'd

Dishes, Lamps,

or

each.
Printed

(

Uvular

..f

iufonnation

with

sent

>;iin

pies.
W

v

have

just received

*Hoom

some new

patten

Paper,

Which with the balance on hand
-close out t<* make room for

PORTIA YD, MAI YF.

Bye.

BY PAYING 5
and 2 per

Christmas

Real Estai*' for Kale.
The subscriber
hereby offers for sale at a bargain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore,
situated on the west side of Union River, on the

old Itangor road, so-called, in Ellsworth. Said
estate is a small farm with house and barn thereon
Darwin N.Moork, Adro’r.
Ellsworth, Aug .28, u»«h.
,fvs

To
1

Delinquent Tax-Payers of
Ihe City of Ellsworth for

the year A. D. 1887-188!).
I

we
out

*

Ini

Steels.

FAXCY GLASS IIA HE
-JEST RECEIVED AT

month

Hint will ii'l.l Its nitginal .‘out of pur. Muse t,. II,
Millie every ,':ir f.ir in warn In nmic lie,i,lea an
elegant .. fr-un the inve.tinent I..rale.I in
either ,-f tin- full.. wing c, lie, -Little I: ..-It \,i
Muttgnrt, Ark. .Memphis, Tenn ; Vu.a.n ti :
Birmingham. Ala ;
Roanoke, Va.; I'ittal.urg'
Kai.M Tueinmi. lVa*h., .'entile. Was'
,.r Hous
We agtee to purchase for .. take t ile In
tout
name or the name of a
trustee, ire whenir.1
prices ran he realize,I, return to von th<- prin, Inal
8 per rent. I M EKKST an,I is t.
if,„p
luve,intents

ma.le

.'„.„nt,1

of

u»,.i

,,K

AM. If STS.

UKaV Kst'u,

s

hut 3 or 4 per
CASSOT “E

OK

cent.
SAth:K

In

"it..

savings

'HAS THE

Sen.lforft.il

particulars to
equitable loan a TRUST CO.,
7<»

Montgomery

St,

Jshsey city, n. j.

3,»o,i;

MILKMAID BRAND

CONDENSED
Yothing belter
Full (ream.

obliged to rlo„ up the balance of
myrotnmltrarnt of CUy, County and -tat.
am

Has taken rooms over Holmes Bros, lately occupied by C. L. Morang. Until January 1, she! Taira for A. D. 1—7 and I—», and unth,>- are .ruled at oner I am la.
will lecdve pupils In drawing and painting; will
.frui ted to .nr forthwith.
also execute any orders for decorative work.
tni3
2mos40
B. T. BOWIE, Collector.
solicited.
j^Orders

cent, a

DOWN

Holt s

YOl (AY OYYY REAL ESTATE

Money .Iraw

Unexcelled m Power and Singing Quality of Tone,
Pre< ision and Delicacy of Touch, Fiuish, Durability and every quality requisite in a first class
Piano.
For catalogue <>r other information address E. F.
Fed man, agent for the EvereL Pianos, Ellsworth, Maine.
One second-hand Hallet, Davis .t Co. upright
nearly as good as new, will be soldata bargain.

The
For further information, address,
V.. A. GUAY. A.M.. Portland. Mai no
3mo*3G

Whisker

or sulphur.
Washing not
as in other dyes. Wholesale

Tin* undersigned hereby gives notice that ho ha*
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the
support of the poor during the ensuing year and hatmade amide provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies
to any pauper on his account,ns without his vritten order, he will pay for no goods so furnished
HARRY 3. JONES.
Ellsworth. A prll 2.1888
tf

Tli World Typwriler,
A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.

A.

lead

Fan per Notice.

]yr40

simplest, practical, low-priced typewriter
made; writes77 characters and does work equa1
Price #15. For sn'.e
to higher priced maebirn 8.
l»v E. K. REDMAN.
lyrl«

no

required
dyeing
druggists pronounce it the best single preparation
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle
ami best dye in the market. Used extensively
by
ladies. Price, .50 cents. Prepared only by li. W
THOMPSON. Rockland, Me.
eW“Sold by all dealers.
Iyrl3*
after

I’.Qfton, Mass.

•►The Everett

F

I !

-A NEW LINK OK

I)-. Grosvenor's liell-Cap-sic Plaster*
Purely Vegetable and Harmless. Relieve
instantly and never fad to cure.
SAFE, QUICK AND SURE.
Sold by druggists or mailed oa receipt of 25c.
IJROSVENOR & RICHARDS, >

y-

(

m

F

3uios'ks

are

HOWARD W. DUNN.

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, He.
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a I.adies' Department and refuses
to accept payment in advance.
.Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

|

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.

Ellsworth, Me.
BUSINESS

C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I >.

pain,insist

work at a reasonable price.
Corner Pine and
Water Streets,

UIGGINS.

Relief from

s

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a
Patent huntress rondtieted for Moderate Fee-.
Our Office is op|>onite I S. Patent Office. We
have no sub agem ie-, all busincs- direct, lienee
can transact
business in less time and at
patent
I,K»( o*«r than
tho-e remote from Washington
Send model, drawing, or photo, with
descript
Ion.
We advise if patentable or not, free ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is sceured.
A book, “How to Obtain Patents.” with re
ferenees to actual clients in vour state, county. or
town, sent free
Address

Kidney

give our customers
a
superior class of

N- II.

Pat ent
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hardly necessary for us to advertise largely our goods
in our advertisement, hut it is always necessary to
-say a few words in regard to

3mo*37

tonseed oil mills in the South was in
children’s cloaks
New York the other day, and in the
course of a business conversation the
are of plain colored, mixed, striped or
plaided cloth and stylishly trimmed remark was made, “Colonel, now that
with astrakhan. The back slopes into cottonseed oil is used in lard, butter,
the figure but fronts are often loose and olive oil, paints and so on, you owners
sleeves full. .Square pocket flaps on of mills ought to he happy.” “There
the hips are fiequently seen and a pop- is one thing lacking," replied the colular garniture is velvet and thick onel as he heaved a sigh. “We want
cords. For rough usage, ulsters are i something to adulterate cottouseed
made with box plaits in the back and oil with.”

The

MAINE.

AUCKJSTA,

A

Granite and Marble Works.

People.

</<W.

nviurut

ful IU.kuI f'urilirr, and

i

hut gen-

Here is a very remarkable
story, hut quite a true one as to that.
A well-known member of the British
Zoological Society, owned a very large
and soiemn-looking-eat, very dignified
and well-bred. He was allowed to
come to the family dinner-table—only
two or three persons being in the
household—and sat up on a chair, and
wore a napkin around Ids neck, and
always enjoyed a piece of fish. The
fish he ate hy taking it from the plate
with his paws in the pieces into which
his master cut it; but lie behaved beautifully, and usually had a second supply from his in. ster's plate. One day
he did not come to the dinner-table al
the sound of the hell. Just as the
family were eating the third course in
he rushed. He sprang up next to his
master, and it was seen, to the general
dismay of all, that he had two mice in
his mouth. One he dropped into his
master's plate, aud the other into his
own. nud looked up with the greatest
pride and pleasure.—Harper’s Young
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knowing from the testiare almony of many customers that they
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WITH ELECTRO MAGNETIC SUSPENSORY

erous.

j very fashionable in new cloaks aud one
: recently selected by Mrs. Orne Wilson
(nee Astor) is of camel's hair in lovely
floral pattern. Matelasse is in great
favor tor long cloaks as also plush and

cjlw tiuit

Y
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man

We rent! in the Boston T n■r of
Feb. is, of this kindly initiative taken

if

L

a«£0 wmijut
"CaatorlA iiAo well adapted to children that I CAaterlA cum Polie, OonaMpatlon,
®°ur Ftomach, iMarrhopa, Knictation.
[ recommend :t a* superior loanv pn-scnnUun
*■« ■*'*«’• ^
k«0WB to me."
H A. Aarairt, M D

to recover

his property, and proceeded bareheadHis dog,
ed down St. Peter’s street.

New York Fashions.
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LIABILITIES.

tTnpaid Losses,
Re Insurance Reserve,
A11 other claims,
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“Of nil the atrocious customs which
still carried on in foreign Countries,
none are so barbarous and cruel as that
v-1
it
it.
mu iiiv
re,
of toot-binding, to which every female
liberty burn of conflict w ith ami con- in the Celestial Empire is subjected.
quest of error, liberty that will carry This question has long been a source
wiili it equal • q>|> .rt 11 tiitv fur developof discussion among women’s societies
ment "t every faruliv. and thus secure in
this country, and at last the city of
to all houe.-t woik.
just wage to the Brotherly Love Ims aroused to the tact
worker, and something in the life be- that
something should he done on tins
side- work. The century so near its side of the world to
try and convince
opening holds the promise for which I the rulers of China that this inhuman
the past has waited.
It is Victor Hu- custom should he abolished.
I
20 who shall
give u- the keynote:
“Therefore the noble-hearted womTo satisfy the nineteenth century, it en ( f
Philadelphia have drawn up a
is necessary to he the painter of the
missive which begs of the Emperor to
sixteenth, the wt iter of the seventeenth, consider what this freedom of movethe philosopher of the eighteenth : and ment
may bring to tire women of bis
it is also necessary, like I-ouis Wane,
land, aud his attention is called to the
to have tile innate and
love
ot
huholy
rapid progress now going on in all
manity which constitutes an apostulnte countries which his people can never
and opens up a prophetic vista into the take
part in while the race is allowed
future.
In the twentieth, war will be to he
by the process of lootcrippled
dead, the scaffold will be dead, anitnosbinding. The petition is worded in
be
will
be
will
dead, royalty
dead, such a way as to show the Emperor
ity
and dogmas will be dead—but man how
deeply interested the women of
will li\e. For all there will be but one this
country are concerning the welcountry—that country the whole earth ; fare of their suffering sisters, aud there
for all, there will he but oue hope;
is no doubt that this beginning w ill he
that hope the whole heaven.”—The the means of
arousing a similar feelWoman's Column.
ing all over the world, which may, in
time, do away with this cruel custom."
I From oar New York Fashion
v-x

A^ETS IiEC.31. 1**9.
owned by the company,

give

vv herein lies their
nly means of esi ape.
Often ignorant, incompetent, undisciplined and itisi,h-iit bei anse of all these
conditions, the individual is sometimes
a terror : hut
dealing with this phase,
the first necessity is to ignore it, and
to look at the mass out of which is to
he developed that capacity which is
the sole title t" rank as individuals. It
is this work that i- to be accomplished
hv the whole enormous system of clubs.
It is liberty that is to grow
not li-

No. 4 Main St.
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and Mar. 1st.
Ellsworth, Mav It, 1888.
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Folly, Vice, Ignorance, E -esses or
Overtaxation, Enervating an 1 unfitting he victim
for Work, B isine«s, the Married or Social Kelation.
Avoid unsk Ufa' pretenders- Possess this gre-2
w rk.
It contains 3»0pages, royal t*vo. Beautiful
Binding, embossed, full gilt- Pm e only fl.00 By
mail, p >stpaid, concealed in plain vrrapj r. 1;
'i
'rati e Pros|>ectns Fi re, if \uu
n vr.
,s in'uished author. Win. fl. Parker, d. 1>.
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IMIYSK AL DERI LIT Y.Dr. Parker v .!*r r; <
f Assistant Physicians may Be consul d, courtlent .11 v. Br mail or in person, at the office -f
VIIK ITVBODY 111 Ul< Al, INsTITI TF,
No. 4 llullinch St., Boston. AIhss.. to whom a 1
criers for books or letters for advic# should M
diret ted as above.
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These Mediei collars may come to an
end half way about the threat, quite
encircle or on
evening dresses be
brought down to the waist. They aie
the touch of touches.
Licv Carter.
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finding of the individual man who was
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SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth,Prematura Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
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thought extremely stylish to have
them coming in perpetual collision with
the liigli Mediei eoilar that flares about
the n»ck. mbs against ear-rings and
prevents a lady from turning her head
narrow
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sample toque showing
bright grcin and heliotrope. In
where,

Savings Bank,

Regained,

How

NO.

which, twisted as fancifully as during
the summer, afford scope for innumerable vagaries and marked contrasts in
color. This last feature prevails every-j

all hev t walk through the hemlock path, through the path that
stretches far,
comes down
the silence er da. kmon t5.< -mil. an' the midnight ha-no
we

How Lost!

-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURR1LL BANKER,)-

for children come with peaked crowns
but those for young ladies ere all with
very low crowns and trimmed extrava- |
gantly w ith long or upright ribbon j
loops. Wing feathers or w ings may
almost encircle and blackbirds have !
stretched out wings and a tail feather
that sometimes darts a foot upwards.
Other birds are not so fantastic yet |
in varied contortions or
are posed
spraw l with extended feet while an ex
treme of flatness is reached in simulated bints made of feathers pasted on
cloth.
They arc placed on wide brims j

long, long path through

the wood.
’Ti* a long, long path through the
wood.
With a dew ot tears.
From the long gone years.
Oh. the long, long path through the
wood.
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boys thet drive their cows,
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LYDIA E PINKHAM MED CO LYNN MASS

contour.

HANCOCK COUNTY

BURRILL NATIONAL BAN7.

sensation is created
among fashionable retail merchants
Paid
and stylish shoppers as well, by the recent opening of Peulscb & Co’s, exquisite establishment at Fifth Ave. and
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men,
Twenty-Second St. It is a study in
artistic fitting up, resembling rather an and others, and will cheerfully extend every favor consisten* with sound Banking.
elegant private parlor than a place of :
business and so far exceeding any- !
thing hitherto attempted that strangers CHAS. C. nURRILL, President.
.IAS. E. PARSONS, Cashier.
would do well to pay a visit of curiosity. Such delightful creatious as may
DinEOTOrtfe:
be seen in children’s suits and cloaks
(’.
CHAS.
F. E. HARTSHORN,
BUKIULL,
JOHN B. REDMAN,
arc a continual source of admiration
JAMES F. DAVIS,
H. B. CLEAVES,
NEWELL B. COOLIDGE.
and are worthy the designer whose garSAMUEL J. MORRISON.
ments from his wholesale house lower
down Broadway, have hitherto been
13“ COHUESPOSDENCE INVITED.
tfM
shown by retail dealers as importations.
Ladies' tea gowns are equally original j
and artistic giving greater opportunity
THE ONLV
for combinations of rare fabric au I
Perfect Substitute
garniture. Some
for Mother's Milk.
A

But 'taint on'v

vegetable

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S

dressy
genuine

more

a

1 would skip along by the open field, an’
dance an’ scamper an’ sing,
An’ whistle a toon that iest kep' time with
the toon the cowbells ring;
An' Brindle an' W'teface ud frolic an’ scoot
—seem’s they understood—
t’ntil we come to the aidge of the swamp,
an' the long, long path through the
wood;
My! tlie long, long, path through the
w ood ;
It was crowded w ith hosts
Of critter* an’ ghosts.
The long, long path through the wood.
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for babies.
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Oil

eight.
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by

H. CRINDAL.

Variety

Store.

1*. W. .1. I.anili'r.
PATENT SOLICITOR,
-and-

DRAUGHTSMAN.
American and Foreign I'ltruU. t
eats, Trailr-tlMrkt and ( o|iyrlghts Procured.

Mnskeag Bridge,
Bangor,

«v*

Comer East Marie! Si,
Me.

Room 4.

•#“KuII record of every patent Issued since the
first establishment of Patent Office.
2tf

.\olicc of Foreclosure.
Thomas O. Tracy, of Ellsworth. In
the county of Hancock, Maine, hy ills nn»«'tgagedeed dated January 2Jrd, 1HKJ, and recorded
In vol. IMH, page 57, of the Hancock Registry
Deeds, conveyed to me, the undersigned. 1
McKenzie, a certain lot or parcel of land -itu '•
El'"1-

WHEREAS.

the eastern side of I'nion River, In said
worth, and hetng a part of the Reynolds place.
called and containing sov**nty-two square i"d*.
together with all the buildings thereon. It being
the same premises conveyed to said Thomas
b>
Tracy on the said i!rd day of January,
said < olio McKenzie, to w hich lastconwya >"• r'-t
erence is made for a more particular dv-' ripd",t'
and whereas the eonditions of said mortg »g«-‘hate
been broken, now, therefore. hv reason of it10
breach of the conditions of said mortgage, I claim
a foreclosure thereof.
on

Ellsworth, Ort. itth,l<i90.

COLIN

MCKENZIJ1w"

